



July 4 ............. 78.7 51.7
July 5 .............. 64.9 57.0
Precipitation, Sunshine 
Ins. Hrs.
July 4 ................ .06 8.5
July 5 .............. .33 .9
B C CEClTEMWrAL COMMITTEE 
% archives of B C
r’ARLlAMEHr BE DOS
B C N0V\.2 5 5 6
Forecast — Cloudy with fre­
quent . sunny periods today. 
Mostly su^y to-morrow, war­
mer. Light winds. Low to­
night and. high Saturday at 
Penticton 50 and 75.
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FARM LABOR PROBE SCHEDULED
Turn Down
Fruit Case
The Canadian railways have declined afjsistance to 
B.C. fruit and vegetable growers by way of exemption 
from the 7 percent interim increase in freight rates 
which became effective across Canada this week.
In so doing, they brushed aside the suggestion made 
by the Hon. Mr. Justice John D. Kearney, Chief Com­
missioner of the Board of Transport Commissioners for 
Canada, at the recent public hearing in Ottawa, when 
he referred to the plight of B.C. fruit growers as an 
“extreme example” where the railways might consider 
—if representation from the industry so justified it-— 
that not even the interim increase should be applied.
An appeal had been made to the Board of Transport Com­
missioners at the recent public hearing at Ottawa by B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited calling for recognition of tlie predicament con­
fronting the B.C. fruit Industry, in that returns had been sub­
stantially reduced each season for the past Oiree years and the 
growers could not afford to absorb any hew increase in trans­
portation charges.
Reference was mad^ to the fact that the railways improved .. 
their financial position materially during 1955. Furthermore, it 
was pointed out that v^ith the great majority of their tonnage 
moving within Western Canada, B.C. fruit growers do not yet 
enjoy full benefit from the freight rate equalization policy ap­
proved by the Federal Government In 1951, and that it is exceed­
ingly unfair for any thought to be given to a new blanket in­
crease being applied before fair and reasonable equalized com­
modity rates are approved by the Board and published by the 
railways for B.C. agricultural-products in implementation of this 
policy. '
Although the Chief Com­
missioner of the Board stat­
ed tliat it was the Intention 
of the Board not' to exempt 
anyone from the effect of 
the interim increase,, a loop­
hole had been prodded by 
his suggestion that there 
might be ca^s such as fi^t 
glowers where the railways 
might b^,.siidrtsighted to, put 
In.; an :liicmu« even for. ^ 
eiii^Hmenhir period.
Following up the lead provided 
^at the hearing, representatives of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited inter­
viewed railway rate officials in 
Montreal late last week and Were 
infbribed that no action would be 
taken towards providing relief 
for B.C. fruit and vegetables at 
this time. * -
Unless more favorable treat 
ment can bo negotiated with the 
railways in the Interval, this 
leaves the matter open until Sep 
tember when the Board of Trans 
port Commissioners will hold 
further hearings of the case. The 
Board is expected to hand down 
then their final decision on the 
original application of the rail­
ways for a 15 percent Increase, 
and whether "hold-downs" 
should be applied in certain cas­
es. It is noteworthy that the In­
terstate Commerce Commission 
has granted a hold-down on fresh 
fruits ' and vegetables when 
awarding blanket increases to 
United States carriers in recent 
years.
Officials of B.-C. Tree Fruits 
say they will not be satisfied to 
let this issue res^ until Septem­
ber, and will do everything with­
in their power to achieve a more 
favorable solution with as little 
delay as possible.
The Smartest bit Tof^ tourist 
promotion since Kelo’ivha Invent­
ed^ Ogbpogo will be -Staged .in 
Penticton tomorrow; .when the 
Junior Ch^ber of Commerce 
picks out a "Tourist Queen for 
the Day” and treats the! queen 
and her king to the ^best of every­
thing Penticton has.
Tonight, Jaycees will check 
auto courts and motels for 
newly-wed couples. One ^ dbuple 
will be chosen and taken "for a 
grand style tour of the city.
Inaugurated last year, when 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cross of Van­
couver were the lucky couple, 
the queen for a day stunt is de­
signed to show tourists \bhat 
they can do in Penticton and 
how welcome they are here.
The honeymooners will start 
off tomorrow morning by hav 
Ing breakfast with Mayor and 
Mrs. Oscar Matson.
Then they go off for a speed 
boat cruise of Okanagan Lake 
and a tour through the orchard 
land along the Jaycees’ scenic 
route -- including, of course, a 
stop at Munson's Mountain look 
out.
After lunch at Warwick’s, 
where they’ll meet the world 
(Continued on Fage Six)
Critical Problem To 
Be Discussed Monday
To deal with the farm labor problem the National 
Employment Service in a first-time move has called ,a 
policy meeting in Kelowna on July 9.
Invited to the conference are the labor committee 
of the B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd. and various NES placement 
officers in the Okanagan.
Hon. Kenneth Kiernan, minister of agriculture, is 
also expected to attend.
The Tree Fruits committee is composed of two mem­
bers from each of the three BCFGA District Councils 
and chairman G. H. Whittaker of Kelowna.
Representing the South Okanagan District Council 
are Avery King of . Penticton and R. V. Bonnett of 
Oliver. ; ^ ^ ^ -
The BCFGA committee had arranged to call a sim­
ilar meeting, but the NES supersedes this.
Agenda for the conference has not been released.
Loan Policy
FOR THE LAST T'lME-^There are a lot of changes going oh daily in Pentietbn. But none will be any! greater, no' 
scene virill be more, altered in the immediate future, than the prdperjty at the south-east corner of Nanaimo and 
Martin, the site of the hew.recehtlyrahnounced Lougheed Buildirig. An attractively-designed new structure will 
soon rite: bh^^his scehetebQ^r WQi^ihg a miglteyv change in this tectipn; ;of;thh city, and repl^ a long-standing
Many Civic Improvements Planned 
On Completion Of Storm Drain
Completion of the storm drain 
project on Main street from Nel­
son Avenue to Ellis Creek has 
been announced by the city.
It Is stated that the work is to 
the satisfaction of the city en­
gineering staff, but that due to 
the absence Jrom the city on 
city business of Alderman J. 0.
Hprris and Alderman H; M. God- 
dcs, a complete council state­
ment and report on It has not 
been possible.
The drain Is laid and the ditch 
backfilled, And there seems no 
point in endeavoring to fix up 
the road on that strip, because 
later this year, it will be surfac­
ed and a curb and gutter will be 
put in," said Superintendent E.
R. Gayfer, commenting pn the 
situation to the Herald.
He referred to the fact that 
this and more southerly portions 
of Highway 97 are to be com­
pletely rc-paved this year, ahd 
that the city Is installing a con­
crete sidewalk, curbs and gutter 
for part of the distance, and a 
curb and gutter for the rcinahi- 
dor, on the cast side of Main 
sti'oet, where the storm drain 
fWaa laid.- AM ..... 4
Men Charged With 
Forcible Entry 
Released On Bail
Preliminary hearing of tvO’o 
out-of-town men who wore cliarg 
ed In court this morning with 
forcible entry into the nroperty 
of a local resident has boon ad 
Journed tentatively until July 16.
The men, Ross Maxwell and 
W. G. MacDonald, were released 
on ball of $500 each, with two 
securities each contributing a 
maximum of $250.
The pair allegedly made fore 
Iblo entry on Sunday Into the 
property of Chester T. Taylor, 
at 1275 Kensington Avenue.
They are being allowed time
Teleylsloii 3
Okanagan Valley cart' 
dently be predicted for next 
spiking* -Wltli cbns^Wdbn to;. 
start, intee fdll. ; , - ; >
Such was i the ; ternmertl 
made to the Herald 3today by 
Roy O. Chipman, CKOK 
station manager. 1 
Mr. Chapman expldtocd 
that the Okanagan, Valley 
Television Company; )bl>rtlted* 
a project Jointly owned'. by 
the radio stations Of Perttlc- 
ton, Kelowna, and Vernon 
has received a preliminary 
survey taken by RCA Vlctei^ 
Company* "which shows 
good possibilities of cover­
ing the valley, using one cen­
tral station, and two satellite 
stations.”
This main station, accord- 
hig to Mr. Chapman, would 
have a power of approxim­
ately 2,()00 watts, while the 
two satellites^ one at each 
end of the valley, will use a 
power of 600 watts. •
Following approval by the 
Department of Transport 
and CBC, const nictlon could 
start in thcfall, and the val­
ley’s first TV be reaching 
the viewers by Mio spring.
Hopes wore held for a 
long time that the actual 
start of operations could bo 
this fall. But the fact that 
the board of the CBCf will 
not be holding its next meet­
ing until (he fall wUl delay 
matters.
The recent survey shows 
good television reception bi 
all major Okanagatr centres 
with a simple "rabbit ear" or 
indoor antenna.
In, most other and fringe* 
areas reception sliould bo 
available wltli the Installo/- 
tlon of the usual outdoor an­
tennas, Mr. Chapman adds.
For
. Only about a third of tee eligible voters in Oliver turned 
out testertey ih tee village’s by-election.
votier^s were 400 but 131 turned out at the
. Arthur Weeks with a vote of 76 took over Layry Evans’' 
oJEficiVas 5?obteUlor. Mr/ Evans was forced to resign with his 
dbtertere to Whitehorse.
The. other candidate In the running was William Kraler 
who receivte a total of 55 ballots in his favor.
At the same time Oliver ratepayers voted on a natural 
gas plebiscite.
A total of 115 people voted to have the Inland Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd. distribute natural gas in that district. Against 
the franchise were four ballots and two were spoiled.
■ At a mating held in the Ok- 
anagan-Fllls Legion Hall yester­
day, members of Kaleden 'Local 
No. 4 reorganized as! a, local of 
the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union;
The -teamsters in ^ this area
Action On Its Dams
Quick action to study the condition of the Pentic­
ton Creek Number Ona dam was undertaken by *civic 
officials following Tuesday’s report from independent 
engineering surveys that the leakage from the dam 
should be examined.
Superintendent E. R. Gayfer and some of his asso- 
ciAtes visited the dam yesterday to study the condition 
at first hand.
THERE’S SPEED IN THESE
, NANAIMO~-(BUP)—A predlc- 
to consult their counsel before ted log race over 140-sea miles 
pleading and choosing their mot- will attract about 200 cruisers to 
hod of trial. Nanaimo July 14, according to
Under section 71 of the Crlnv .Tames Allan of Nn
inal Code, persons committing nalmo Yacht Club, 
such nn offense are liable to Im- It will mark the 25th annual 
prisonment for two years. Inteniatlonal Cruiser races. '
Some members of city council 
individually have stated their 
views of the matter.
"I don’t feel the situation Is 
too serious,’’ said Mayor C. Oscar 
Matson to the Herald yesterday, 
adding that in order to have first­
hand information, they had 
agreed that Mr. Gayfer should 
go over it.
"I had Mr. Rolaton of As- 
soeiated Enghiccrlng In iny 
office, when ho brought In 
the report,” continued His 
Worship, "ond from wliat ho 
tlion said, there was nothing 
to bo alarmed about.”
Alderman H. M. Geddca, chair 
man of the domestic water com 
mltteo Interviewed later, agreed 
with Mayor Matson. "I fool tliero 
is nothing In the condition of 
the renllcton Number One, dam 
to worry about," ho said, agree 
ing, however, with the mayor 
that Immediate and first-hand 
Information would be of value
"Wo want to bo doubly cer 
tain of the condition, so Super 
Intendcnt E. R. Gayfer'and mem 
bers of his department made a 
trip to it,” ho added.
On his return last night, Sup 
nrintendont Gayfer said he had 
been accompanied on the trip by
i .(Continued on Pago Six),
Trains Delayed 
As Hash Storm 
Causes Railblock
irnM P^^sed away in the Pentic' 
represent the employees in Kal-1 ^ Hosnltal on Wednesday, eden Co-op. This meeting did not wn Hospital on weonesoay.
seem to' support the case. Those The funeral service, by ere- 
present reaffirmed their confl- matlon, will be in Vancouver, 
dence in the FFVWU and gave The late Mr. Dix, 81 at the 
the Federation tlielr unqualified time of his death, had lived a re:, 
support. tiring life for some years, but he
Officers elected to; carry on the bad herb a large
business of the local Included the I^tonds, particularly amid those
following: President, Shirley earlier-day life.
Fretz; vice-president, Helen Pal- A native of Bristol, England, 
frey I recording secretary and he was a maritime engineer in 
secretary-treasurer, Ray Haw- earlier years, having served on 
tree,' the Admiralty boats In 1916.-At
This represents the third local ter coming to this area he farm- 
which has re-established Itself as ed for a considerable period on 
a Federation Local within the Myer’s Flats, later moving into 
past three months. the city where he was active In
' Out of the twelve locals which a number of organizations, more 
originally comprised the, FFV- particularly giving interest to 
WU, one is no longer function- library organization. , 
ing and six have declared their He Is survived by his wife, IsO' 
support of the Federation In its Uella, one nephew, Frank Anth 
ctrfrent struggle with the Team­
sters.
Russ Lcckle,, secretary-treasur­
er of the tcamster-dfflllated Fed­
eration and W, E. Darrocli, sec­
retary-treasurer of the team­
sters’ Local 48 and president of 
District Five, attended the Kal­
eden meeting but say they wore 
expelled after they refused to 
sign membership cards in the
“The door is not closed” on the possibility of low 
interest loans for farmers in the Okapagan Valley, be; 
lieves District Horticulturist M. .P. D^ TYumpour.
This year special a,gricultural loans, were instituted 
in the Fraser Valley whereby farmers can obtain loans 
at three percent.interest.from bhaitteed^teiTT^s-'
In addition, that scheme featuirte A longer 
meht time on 
. .
loans: by the:
Last stimirter. the teffeiw 
acreage In the valley was canieCpat by' t^ 
ment.
The department has inade these suteeys tegularly 
last SO years. . • ^ \
Results of thta survey shmdd.Im atedIaWe, fte*ly 8^
------^-- . It will reveal to sortie e«eht'
the trees lost by heavy frosts 
over the IdSt five years.
"Actions bh.lodhs for Okanagan 
farmers Mr. Trumpour feels 
rests on the data presently being 
tesembled by the provincial gov­
ernment This Information has 
not yet been completed.
liast week two provincial offT- 
cials visited the' district.
R. P. Murray, provincial hortl-
44-Ye(ti: Residence 
Ended By Deaih O! 
Clement A. W. Due
A highly-regarded local citizen 
1 whose residence dates back for 
44 years, Clement Arthur Ward
culturist Inspected tlie Penticton 
and Keremeos-Cawston area to 
get a general picture on how the 
industry is shaping up.
His- inspection covered winter 
injury to trees, insect damage and 
geiieral crop prospects.
The provincial markets com-' 
missloner, M. M. Gilchrist, also 
was hero.
His office is concerned with the 
financial aspect of the farm pic­
ture,
This covers returns to farmers, 
expenses of farmers, and capital 
outlay to mention a few.
• On Monday O. L. Landon, dir­
ector of agriculture development 
and extension, is expected to be 
in Penticton.
His branch covers the farm la­
bor field, and as well his visit in 
May he will probobly deal with
ony Dix, of Streatham, England, | that matter when ho is here.
Current Rainy Weather Improves 
Local Storage Water Situation
Hope that It will bo possible 
to retain storage water In Pen­
ticton Creek mservolrs "at least 
until the end of the month” was
The flash cloudburst on Wed 
nosday brought much hard work 1 "rcbol local.”
lor the CPR as the rains washed «jvioat of the people attending 1 expressed’by 'teperlntcndent E 
down a cloy bank on to a section that meeting--and there weren't o onvier to the Herald today, of track near Faulder, 18 miles more than 12 or M-were grow-l^' ^
west of Penticton who crossed picketWMt Of Penticton. ,, linos in last year’s strike," Lock
Two passenger trains were held jg ggif),
up as a consequence. it-jiijg rebels are nibbling away
The No. j§7 travelling west was at small groups and claiming 
held in Penticton 10 hours and them as full locals.”
60 minutes.
In addition the No. 68 east 
bound train was held in Prince 
ton lour hours and 20 minutes. 
A freight train was also halted.
Discovery of the rail block waa 
made around 3 p.m. Wednesday.
Work began f'at midnight andL 
the stretch was not cleared until 
9:40 Thursday morning.
Repair was delayed because of 
the difficulty of sending in a 
fllteher nnd two bulldozers Into 
the area.
About 40 men took part In the 
clearing operations.
Comparing the present situa­
tion with that of a year ago, he 
said that last year there had 
been sufficient free running wa­
ter to last unUl July 30, when 
use of storage was commenced, 
and that duo to the long, hot 
summer, some concern was tolt 
with respect to Its "lasting out”, 
and necessitating use of the Ok 
anagan l4iko pumps.
This year the dry weather has 
come earlier, and caused some 
Tomorrow . Alderman Elsie I worries, but the present rainy 
MacCleavc leaves here ,to fly to weather has altered the picture 
Ottawa. considerably, so that use of stor-
In the nation’s capital she will age water need not , commence 
take a civil defence staff orient- until at least the end of the preS' 
atlon comm ent month, with perhaps, abet
Her present plans are for herh®^ holding out ow-
to fly back to this city on .Tuly to the greater amount o,
20* I (Continued on-Pfigo SlxX




Tree Fruits lias again been 
censured for "disastrous” apple 
prices. ,
Wednesday night, after two 
hours of wrangling, Glenmore lo­
cal, on a motion sponsored by 
D. M. Wilson, endorsed such cen­
sure by a vote of 29 to 19.
South and East Kelowna grow­
ers passed a similar motion somo 
time ago,'
Complete and Independent 
charge of operations by R. P. 
Walrod, manager of the co-op 
selling agency, was urged by Mr, 
Wilson.
Chairman of the board of gov­
ernors, Jim Snowscll, vigorously 
objected to the motion,
Prime Minister Louis St. Lau­
rent is,expected to fly back to 
Canada tonight from the Com­
monwealth prime ministers' 
meeting In London.






. By J. K. Hesbin
Film Shop
ower
The moiriehtbus meetings going on at 
the present time betweeen federal and 
provincial authorities dealing with the 
Mica power dam question, mean more 
to the people of this immediate area 
than many may suppose.
Much is "being. made of the positions 
of the three governments involved— 
British-Columbia, Ottawa, and Washing­
ton, although the U.S. papital appears 
only indirectly. Each group, while pre­
sumably seeking the best, interests of 
the people they govern, is jockeying 
for a position that can, later,* enable 
them to tell their electors: “Well, the 
other fellow wouldn’t but we did it, for 
you,” and use that as a free pass to win
n ■fnrfVipr tPVTTi »
^ That is a blunt statement. But an ex­
amination of the 'facts will show that 
political expediency will have consider­
able wmght in this, as it has in other 
items. • ^ ^
The question then arises whether the 
interests of the people will 'be, inten­
tionally or otherwise,: shuffled into a 
somewhat secondary position by this 
politicking. It is to be hoped not, but 
the people theinseives must be on their 
guard, must make known their'wishes, 
and .certainly must look to their own 
interests. '
And these interests, in this southern 
interior of British Columbia are para- 
mcyint. Adequate development Of Mica, 
with power costs down to a few miles 
per horsepower, could bring huge in­
dustrial development to the whole of 
the area in, roughly, a 150 mile radius 
from Revelstoke. And such industries 
would be smoothly silent, ■devoid, of the
fame
. ‘Tri this to^^ the price;: of wood rises 
airaost steadily^ hhd 
is, how much M is it to be this year 
than it:waO,lO v -' : •. ■ • .
Sounds ’liliO;i a: current/ hotev on anfla
smoking chimneys.
This cheap power could also mean
other developments—the feasibility of 
pumping water to upland areas now 
beyond the reach, of gravity irrigation. 
Such developments are no dream; they 
have been proven realitie.s in the State 
of Washington, and could be so,, here.
Whether or not Penticton, Kelowna, 
Kamloops, or Vernon actually get fac­
tories within their own individual boun­
daries is, actually, a minor competitive 
matter. For no matter where these 
great "new developments locate, they 
will inevitably benefit all of us within 
that same 150 mile area.
And by “all of us” we mean every 
man, woman and. child in that area— 
every worker, every fruit grower, .store­
keeper, and saaall business man, as well 
as the “big fellows.” Actually, the 
.'.wage-earner and farmer stand to bene­
fit more directly than do some of the 
others, for to the worker the indu.strial- 
ization means more jobs, steadier em­
ployment, and a generally better earn­
ing power.
To the farmer, it means not only 
cheaper irrigation in some areas, but 
quicker, and much more receptive mar­
kets for whqt he produces.
Thus, it would seem, this Mica power 
belongs,' not ohly to the people of Can­
ada, of British Columbia, but particu­
larly, and peculiarly, to the people right 
here im the Interior, in Yale-Cariboo- 
Okanagan. It is our very own power.
- And because it Ls our power, we hope 
the goverriraents won^t waste it playing 
election-to-come tag with it.
VICTORIA — Premier Bennett > 
continues delightfully vague 
about when the next B.C. gen­
eral election will come. He’s the 
man who’ll set the date, and he 
will pick that date to suit the 
be.st intere.sts of , Social Credit, 
no matter how much' he talks 
about an election when, as he 
says, it’ll be in the best interests 
of all the people of British Col­
umbia.
Becau.se the election iniglit be 
this year, or next year, or not 
until the year after that, as the 
Premier .so mysteriously put.s It, 
his politicai enemies have to be 
ready, aye, aJWays ready.
And .so it i.s that the election 
campaign has actually started In 
this province. All the opposing 
politicians are out making hay— 
and, as a re.sult, we hear a fair 
amount of political nonsen.se 
being talked in loud voice.s.
One of these days —^ far, far 
away — perhaps we’lf have a 
more sen.sible, democratic way 
of setting election date.s. It will, 
or .should be, done by the people, 
in the Constitution Act — a cer­
tain date every four year.s, at 
the same lime keeping the Brit­
ish .safeguard of a defeat of. the 
government on the floor of the 
House, followed by another elec­
tion’. Setting of election date.s is 
vastly too important to be left 
to the political whims of one 
man — even thoijgh that man 
be so important a man as a pre­
mier.
But as to all the political pop- 
pings-off we hear these days;
The premier insists the defeat 
of Social Credit in Saskatchewan 
was, in very truth, a great vic­
tory for .Social Credit. Thus does 
the Premier whistle to, keep up 
his courage, and attempt to con­
fuse his' political opponents. ■ 
CCF leader Robert' Strachan
.HOLLYWOOD, .<UP) : -TT Next, 
fall a girl from Hollywood will 
go home to Hong Kong to star 
in a picture.. She is Judy. Dan, 
who left the island colony four 
years ago to come* to glamorous 
Holly wodd.
'Judy Dan was .“Mis.s Hong 
,Kong” then, a candidate, in the 
Miss UhiVerse contest. . She won 
third place'.in the jedhtest ■and a 
studio contract along " with* it. She 
remained in Hollywood.
Here'.s what iiap'pehe'd then: 
Sobh she was appearing with
runs about saying Social Credit 
spent .$600,000 fighting the elec­
tion in Saskatchewan —r and Mr.
Strachan is most su.spicious as „
to where such tons of gold came 1 gj(jjj[aj^,\Yidmark in--‘Destination 
from. This i.s just a j Gobi.” She. was the. only woman
itracnan s pari. He has Jjut, her: role was
of knowing how much j a big one. Then canie “Flight
in which she
on Mr. S h ’ t 
no way
Social Credit spent — SC’ers arei^Q ;Hong Kong” 
hot talking, out loud about ^dch
toiichy matters, as carnpalgn k ^jgggg^ "hreak cahie as one 
funds,- they being, a.s with aill^j favorite wives of. the King 
political parties, very hu.sh-htish. Siam in the colossal musical 
Llb^al leader ATihur Daing y„
cries .out in some anguish th^' Judy is Judy Dan profession 
the SC government is etigaging only, now. She fell in love
hi what he calls “squanderman- married — not a movie mo-
la” — which word Is not **|gui, but a youhg local archite^d, 
Laingi.sm, a.s might first Tom Woo of West Lps Angeles,
but I.s to be found in the dlctwn- ,j,j^ a daughter, bom la.st
ary. Mr. Laing bursts out thi® August.
in Incngnation because Uie gov- .working toward one 
ernment is .spending $100,000 on qj. big mansion's with a
a “Buy B-C.^Produce^campaign, pqqj.m gj^g said, laugli-
to help the farmers,, Mr. Benpett jj^j ^ gg , far she has ' gained a 
says. Mr, Laing Is infuriated be- ’seyen-rooiri apartonent in ah ultra­
cause in the new.spaper sovertls-
ing appears a large picture of a gjjg v
handsome, selling W- A. Cv Ben- • .rpj^g not as
nett. Mr. Laing is quite .sure Mr. Ijg^ and ' far hpart as it would 
Bennett is not out; to help the g;0euj_ She has also appeared in 
farmers as much as hes out to ggygj,gf j||j^g*^. fgjg^|gjQu^gbows— 
help his own political cause — the “Cisco Kid” .series, the Jackie 
and, at the taxpayers’ expense, ggries, the, (“Crossioads”
Says Mr. Laing; “This is no ap’ series and the Dan-Duryea series 
vertisement for food, but purely Smith”. ' : ^
political' propaganda for wkr, frit'ATNiKfi
„ . ...11 .Ilf Then there has .b^n avid dra-
Its all lining hlit "latic training.— two and a'half
^rences of [years at George Pepperdine Col-
B.C. s P°hticians engage them- studying drama and appear- 
selves in far too ihg in three school playsi ahd hpw
pai ’ san bick^ng, ^hich may plans; to enter the fantied
all very entertaining, but it do^ p^^aderia Playhouse, the dramatic 
add^ up to a contempt, ^ th® gchool and theatre in the nearby 
P®j^ San Fernando Valley.:
Canadian lily experts are’ lead­
ing the world ih the development 
of new varieties of ' lilies, says 
Sandy..Best in an article. “Lilies- 
for Canadian Gardeners,’’ appear­
ing in the July issue of Cana­
dian Homes and Gardens. “Much 
of the great surge of modern lily 
breeding started Over 40' yeats 
ago,” he' comments, and today,, 
all Over Canada, garden; .lovers I 
“are growing a host of sturdy 
new hybrid lilies —- and in bril- 
iiarit red,' pink and yellow tones.”
Best, himself an internationally 
known lily grower, describes tl^e 
work of such Canadian -garden 
experts as Miss Isabella Preston 
of Georgetown, Ontario, who, 
many years ago, became world 
famous for her new lily cre­
ations in the world”; Dr. F. L.
^kinner of Manitoba, who has de­
veloped ihe 'blood-red Dunkirk 
lily; Percy Byam of Toronto 
whose new lily liybrids pre in­
ternationally recogni'/ed.
. For non-expert Canadian lily- 
growers, .Sandy Best gives, some 
hints bn growing lilies. “Mb'.st of 
the new hybrids will flourish un- 
.der p wide range of condilioris. 
They generally flourish in* .full 
sun and in a rea-sonabiy’! well 
drained soil, and like pkrtial 
shade." He warns that lily bulb.s 
must .be handled like perishabie 
living roots, planted promptly on 
arrival. ‘
. Also, in his Canadian Bfijme.s 
and Gartlenis. feature, Best give.s 
a list of 1.2 good lilies whicll will 
.suit, Canadian gardens. ^
Record Reviews
Stretches hack, indeed, for almost an 
exact century. ' ;
. The sentence is from Hqnry David 
Thoreau who, in his solitary, retreat her 
side a. New England lidnd; wrote his
tionl pferhaps,-hut befom; the Iphal fuel '
meh : jump to the donclusiori; that 
singling; theiii’hut Tor ; udw(^d0m% a^
as a, classic.
A' hundred years ago, it seems, the
tioh^' (they^rie. ho >woi“se ; than " aiiyhody7 /problems were not greatly, different. . 
else;and/come to think qfiit/ thhir/pr^^ /■ Arid this makesrus feel momentarily
are' comparatively bettor);//.we"-/ih^ / better.. ;. ; •
venture S|;detress;:thhi;/ihe;: cbnie /to/ think ot jt-a. bit longer,
tiori ? is hpt;from/7urreht’'^lha^ingS;/!-It 7it:ihakes thihgs;^orsh all round, 
:>'/outdate3/;.//ou^:-''/half-centur^':;/fIlhs7,/;.Jt77'''hJt®*’.^l*:■
tern
Higher pribOs-^a ci*eepirig rise 'ih; the _ 
cost of; living to new record highs^is "
• a .strong probability for the consumeh to / 
reckon with in the last half of this/year :. ; ^ 
There’s a good chanOe, however/ that 
reckon -with it/he/can, if he’s a persist^ 
ent bargain hunter. Because the./com-, 
petition wili.be high, the supply, of most 
goods ample, and the promotion . Urge 
; strong in the breast of the retailer.,
This is ho paradox. It stems from tw^
■ things: "’■/ ////,;, '
Costs have been rising steadily for 
some time and seem sure to continue to, 
reflecting rising wage scales; and’the de-. 
layed aftermath of past ihflatiohi, ;
Increa.sing production capacity,. on 
the other hand, and the keener rivalry 
for the consumer’s dollar will make: pro­
fit margin . cutting and markdpwns a 
continuing fact of business life.'/' ' .
' PoV services the story, is different.
• Sigiis point to still higher costs.
Cost of living seems sure to go higher 
'"'this fall.':, ■ v'V;
Personal income totals seem sure to 
rise, barring such disasters/ a/s long
-//strikes or a. breakdown in the economic 
.'• * dr Intern^ picture genorally.
• At mid-year the consumer shows defi- 
/ nit.e.'Sigps73f cdric.ehtratihg on paying 
, .off whie of the huge debt load he shoul-
■ ' dered in the 1955 buying spree. Mer-
■ chants and'manufacturers alike hope
■ that in the coming months the consumer, 
will be out from/under much of the bur­
den and ready to start over again.
. Auto makers are e.specially hopeful.' 
'They are planning alluring models—ap-
■ parently with higher price tags—-to re­
vive’their market.
. Mo.st of us, above all, seem to be get­
ting/used to the rolling type of rece.s- 
.sidn known since.the, war—the readju.st- 
ment in a few industries at a time and 
, in rotation-T-and le.ss likely to panic 
, I'vyjien one kind of business turns soft.
/ ; Certainly unle.ss he's one of tho.se out 
of a job at mid-year, the average citizen 
is still buying, still planning, still going 
into debt, still keeping up his payments. 
He’s just a little more cautious today 
and less exuberant; ‘
and politlcian.s, which is too bad, 
for politics is; the basis of .our 
form of government and politic­
ians are tho.se people to whom 
we entru.st our most important 
business. . '
OUT OUR WAY By). R. Wiams
By United Press 
James Joyce has been dead for 
more than .15 years. But there 
still is no agreement among 
Joycean scholars on ju.st what he 
wa.s .shooting at in, his works. 
The .analyses of them, and the 
painfully complicated and fre- 
qquently conflicting interpreta­
tions of' their symbolism, flotv 
on unflagingly.
The latest book on the most 
controversial literary figure of 
the century comes from two lead 
ing Joycean scholars — Marvin 
Magalaner, assistant’ professor at 
the College of the City, of New 
York, and Richard M. Kaln, pro­
fessor bf English at the Univer­
sity of Louisville.
Joyce: The Man, the Work, 
the Reputation (New York Uni­
versity Press) synthesl'/es the 
criticisms of Joyce's writings 
since he was introduced to the 
literary world through his poems 
in 1907. With the aid of hundreds 
of item.?, including letters, never 
before brought together, the 
authors reassess Joyce's, person­
ality as well as the interpreta­
tions of his works.
The. critics spent years inter­
preting “Ulysses" and more years 
probing into the murky depths of 
“•Finnegans Wake".- 
Magalaner and Kaln bring out 
ah Interesting tendency now to 
go back to Joyce’s eartle.st works 
in search of symlx)llsm and Intrl 
cate structure ... ’
—igrssr S fe-
CAW'T SAVVy THAT/ 
WITH A PALACE OF 
AW OFFICE WOW, HB *' 
aiTS SEWTIMEWTAL ^ 
OVER TH’ PlW<9/ LITTtfe 
OFFICE WHERE HE 
SPENT MOST OF HIS 
lasit'v VOUWO CW/S ON 
TH' ROAD ID 
ofc«sfaV SUCCESS/
Wl
HE’S WO.PIFF’REWT THAW 
OTHER PEOPLE, ONLV IT AIN'T 
AVVIWE-COVERED COTTASE- . 
<HE *7HIWK& OF SEARS HUAAAAtW' 
i!(mS.t»D.'OF bees •'■MACHINE 
BELTS SHRIEKIN' STIDOF ^ 
BIRDS SIMSIM'-TH'SMELL 
OF.FRESH -TURNED STEEL 
STIDOF SOIL-OH,






IROM (M THE BLOOD
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John Hersey,, whose stark re­
porting of A-bomb horror made 
Hiroshima one of the most cog 
ent books of tills decade, has 
turned to an entirely different 
setting In hla latest book, A Sin 
gle Pebble (Knopf),
Tills is the. story of a, young 
American engineer wlio takes a 
long journey down the Yangtze 
river in u cargo-carrying junk 
His original mission Is to locate 
tt suitable site for a dam In or­
der to harness the great river for 
hydroelectric purposes, Slowly 
and subtly he finds himself 
drawn Into the ancient pattern of 
Chinese river life.
The junk is hauled along Us 
course by some forty trackers 
who struggle along the river bank 
in precisely the same manner as 
trackers have done on the Yang­
tze for thousands of years. Grad­
ually the nameless and tattered 
coolies iKJcome Important actors 
In a qultet but dramatic talc of 
love, suffering and petty Jealou­
sies’ against nn agebld back­
ground of infinite patience un. 
fatalism.
There are (he middle-aged junk 
owner; his young wife, lied (o 
her husband' by the Inflexible 
code of duty; the head tracker, 
secretly loved by the young wo 
mnn but riedlcnled to the river, 
These hidden tensions arc re­
vealed by Horsey In pianissimo, 
and reach a climax only in a
moment of desperation, courage 
and tragedy. '
Throughout the. story is,, the 
continual promise of . Important 
happenings-' which never quite 
materialize, .and this reader wjas 
left unsatisfied ... .
Mona Lisa: The Prince of Ta­
ranto (Dial) constitutes the first 
three volumes of what we are 
told is to be a 21-volume woi/k 
presented as Tiffany Thayeris 
version of a heretofore unknown 
manuscript by Francois Villon 
The first three volumes are de­
voted entirely to tine insanely 
complicated politics of the l5th 
century kingdom of Naples, which 
lad four claimants for qiieen and 
Ive potential kings. Except for 
an occasional author's note, there 
Is no mention whatever of Mona 
isa, but Thayer vows he will 
manage to get her grandfather 
born somewhere In the next three 
volumes.
The.se books will bo touted - - 
with reason — as among the 
bawdiest In circulation. Thtay also 
embrace one of the hardest-to- 
follow .stories that has been pro­
duced since the great Ru.sslans 
laid down their quills.
The problem is not so much 
that more than half of the plenti­
ful women In the.se books ai'o 
named Maria, or that their es­
corts are apt to boast such elo.seay 
similar names as Caldora, Can- 
telmo and Caracciolo. What is 
difficult Is the fact that the story 
also concerns pro|>ertlcs with 
names like Aversa, Avellino and 
Amalfi which change hahds at 
the drop of a body and confer 
their names on the hokler of the 
moment.
The Inevitable suspicion that 
this is a vastly elaborate pmcllc 
al joke is dis|>elled by the cvl 
dence that TImycr has researeh 
ed his subject with tireless do 
votlon, As a work of tongue-ln 
check scholarship, Mona Lisa Is 
ns impressive as it is incretUble.
“Actually, miy face is seen 
around the world," she; said- 
'That happened this way; t have 
done sorrte photographic model­
ing. One aSsigrnnent W)^ for'Han 
.^mericaii'-airw.ays;-!!:dressed 
i n a colortuliinative Hong K(mg 
dress and looked ve^ good. So 
he comply used. the pictures 
: ;6r posters advertising' vacations 
h Hong i&rig;’and distributed the 
posters: aroiind'.the world. I know 
toey werit every
country because I’ve received fan 
jnail from eve^. eonier of the 
globe askingi if/I’rn still siriglei'
■. She khoWi many ihOvie people 
profe.ssibiially, hiit .few of them 
privately. Therie isir’t much't 
■' “We have pur., social life, mostly 
with friends pf ’Tdrii .arid a few of 
my own. MaUreert' Hingert; frhm 
'Ceylon; and .’jWarie Tslen, another 
Chinese girl, both aspiring mpvio 
star.s, are./iypry close iriends.. Re­
cently i gave a .birthday party 
for Tom at- bur house-/'and both 
Pf them came.’/' ;. ; : ‘ ■
: .The trip to Hong Kong for, the 
forthcoiriing picture will be /-ead 
dh/e, in a seiise/ for Judy/because
NEW YORK— (UP)—You may 
think that no phase of .the gen­
ius of Mozart has been overlook­
ed in this “Mozart Year,” but you 
are wrong. Up until now, no one 
paid much attention to Mozart, 
(he master of the organ. THo 
omls.sion is-repaired, with a rec­
orded performance of all 17 of 
his sonatas for organ and ot-r 
clie.stra. • ,
The performer was Richard 
Ell.sa.s,ser, with the Hambui'g 
Chamber Orchestra, Arthur Wiri- 
ograd conduetpr (MGM-E3363- 
E3364). These works can not be 
li.sted among the purest exam­
ples of tlie great Mozart. Indeed, 
a few .sound quite dated to the 
modern ear.. Yet they’re Mozart- 
ian in their every essence; they 
convey a Tittle-known facet of 
the many-faceted man/
Ellsasser’s ■ contribution to. the. 
recorded Mozart literature is a 
notable one - although, of course, 
it can not even be compared with 
that of Waiter Gieseking in're­
cording all of the Mozart works 
'or piano, solo. The lllh , record 
n the popular series has now. 
been issued (Angel-35078) and, 
ike the others, it brings to light 
ittle known music' of consiim 
mate delight and power. This 
series is the top achievement of 
the Mozart year.
. Epic/s admirable series. dl Mo: 
zart recordings under the direc 
tiori of the eminent Viennese Mo­
zart authority, / Dr. Bernard 
Paumgartner, is advanced with 
the first ■ and seventh • violin cdh 
certos, with Arthur Grumiaux as 






she -.will ■- haye ' to leave/ her little 
daughter;'JUdiahn,' iri Hollywood.
;‘‘Bu t • it' will -be a happy Z' trip, 
too, since I'll be going hpriie.’’ ;
Judy 'had appeared in ,Hqng 
Kong; pictures before coming to 
Hollywood./ Her. father is a: pro 
ducer and director ; for a. film 
company there. The new plctui'e 
which Judy- will make in. the fall, 
however, will not be for his firm.
nns ivncMOEY will lugger
The PRC .show of July|2. is 
over, “The Captains and the 
Kings Depart,” but the mejnoi’v 
lingers. j ‘ ‘
Mo.st poignant, I think, is tin 
memory of the little “Pal-o-^iile 
foal or filly, being dragged 
around from 9:30'a.m. ui^til;(> 
p.m. and probably “then .some".
Toward evening its head'hung 
low, while through shame for the 
human race, or through fatigue,
1 do not know; probably .mucii 
of, both, with a gaping wou^d on 
the inside of his “off” hock,: vvitli 
strip of hide still hanging, :! 
dry, angry sore. . i
These accidents will happen, 
but why subject the little ahimal 
to so much suffering in pOblic? 
Aagain and again, through the 
long and weary day, in corijpahy 
with the pale framework. Of its 
mother, it Avas paraded into the 
ring. Is civilization advancijig or 
■ we .riipping? I am glad our 
dumb ( ?) , fri^ds do n^ ex: 
press their opinion of it.-: ^
I, who have seen the heights? 
to: which humanity can risej and, 
the unspeakable horror .'of the 
depths to which they, can/ fall, 
could not help but feel sorry for 
the .little filly,; and its niothe;* 
who could not help it. How| trqe 
these words, “The more I iiee /bf 
humanity, the'more I loyfe nay 
-dog.”
The judge, the officials, . vets',/ 
surgeons,. M.D. and ■ RSP(pA le t' 
th^ / be paraded indiffer^t;, to' 
the .suffering of the: litrie,.fiBy. s ? /
; You/may:aski//‘\Vhyyou
ipterferej”;-,/:/:///;'''/.//
7/-A/t , only /;
a/>-<'old fool; ahjway;//and felt 
too: bitter to speak- about /It. Iri 
rny own personal code I amj har4 
in my-judgment; and rigid in my 
code, and there is also tradition. 
The memory will always linger.




Compiled by Publisher's Weekly 
Fiction
THE LAST HURRAH-Edwin 
O'Connor 
ANDERSONVILLE - MacKln 
lay Kantor 
IMPERIAL WOMAN — Pearl S. 
Buck
THE MANDARINS-Slmone do 
Beauvoir
LUCY CROWN-lrwln Shaw 
Non-FicQon
THE BIRTH OF BRITAIN- 
Winston Churchill 
ARTHRITIS AND COMMON 
SEN^—Dane Dale Alexander, 
GIFT FROM THE SEA — Anne 
Morrow Lindbergh 
LOVE OR PERISH — Smllev 
Blanton
THE SEARCH FOR BRIDEY 
MURPHY-Morey Bernstein
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Herald Classifieds Are Quick And Sure
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toples ef the W^reld and coil you only 75f; / /
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Tea And Coffee Served At 
Senior Citizens' Club By 
Various Women's Groups
A unique , plan of co-operation iu
among 26 women’s organizations sentatives from these groups have 
within this city has developed in-1 visited the ■ '•n'ors
to a successful project which has 
provided pleasure to the com­
munity’s senior citizens and given 
much . satisfaction to those cdn- 
tributing to its promotion.
: ;Once each month for the past 
several months volunteer repre-
SUNDAY
SHOW







With Proceeds To Gyro 
Charities
j Margaret Lockwood - Wendell | 
[Corey and Forest Tucker in
’Laughing Anne"
- (Teclmicolor)
I ADVENTURE & ROMANCE i 
on the High Seas
' I®
Voluntary Contribution
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Penticton Se i  
House on Westminster Avenue 
and served, afternoon refresh 
ments to those enjoying its facil­
ities. The plan, which was organ 
ized tlirough the house commit 
tee of the senior club, assures 
tea hour company for the senior 
citizens practically each week day 
the year around.
Many members of the Old Age 
Pensioners Club have been visit­
ing their comfortable little club 
house where games, reading and 
friendly get-togethers in a home 
like atmosphere are the order o ! 
the day. Having the members of 
the various ' women’s organiza­
tions come for a visit and serve 
their tea and coffee has addec 
much enjoyment to the seniors’ 
hours spent at their club house.
Attendance at the club house 
was best during the winter 
months: brighter days have les- 
.sened the daily attendance. Ow­
ing to the smaller current at­
tendance, it was felt that the club 
house.would remain open as usu­
al during July and August but 
no ari’angements, would be made 
for serving refreshments at any 
specified time. The senior citi­
zens are welcome to use the kit 
Chen facilities and make a cup 
of tea or coffee themselyes 
The house committee of the 
club wishes to express a sincere 
“thank-you” to all the members 
and officers of the numerous wo 
men’s groups who so. ably assist­
ed with the tea hour program. 
The hope is expressed that al' 
groups who originally acceptec 
the committee’s invitation to par 
ticipate in the project Will re 
sume their activities .-following 
the summer holidays.
ADULTS 60c STUDENTS 40c CHILDREN 20o
Children under 10 Free if with parent v ^
TONiTE and SATURDAY, JULY 6, 7
AndWvonTh^iiyiotjbjil 
Picture Screen . 
as BENNY GOODMAN
* vV:
QENE KRUPA • LIONEL HAMPTON • BEN POllAGK • TEDDY WIUOB 
SOWARD "KID" DRY /
^ HARRY JAMES •MARTHA TILTON *ZI6QrElliijlll:
y end lAi Incomparobh musk rncordeif by B^NY j
....■“ “
V/flHtn end DiraUad by VALENTINE DAVIES • Fraducad by AARON ROSE^NlbS
MONDAY ONLY - JULY 9





Mr. and Mrs. Herb O’Rourke 
and children Maureen and Mich­
ael are here from Vancouver to 
visit for two weeks with Mrs. 
O’Rourke’s mother, Mrs. Gabriel 
Saunier, and Mr. O’Rourke’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. O'­
Rourke.
Miss Margaret Putnam arrived 
by plane from Edmonton on 
Thursday to spend the summer 
months with her grandmothe.r, 
Mrs. H. K. Whimstcr.
MR; And MRS. RICHARD FEIST
nterest In
ram
REACHLAND — A wedding of i---------------- - : "
vaHey.wide interest wasfSolem-Ly p i -p
' nfzed in the First Baptist Church, Y Pr) f - l" PIG S3 
KelownW ;wheri Eva Louise In- l-MVJ
grairi, .younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs."^ J. A. Ingram of West- 
bank,. exchanged. niarriage vows 
vvith Richard Feist, of Penticton, 
son ot Mr. and Mrk. M. Feist of 
Kelqvvna,. at a. double-ring candle­
light ceremony.. The|.Rev. B. A.
Wihgblade- was the. officiating 
clergyman.
• Given in marriage by her fath­
er, the bride; was , lovely in her 
balleriria-Iehgth; white lace gown 
which: featured a very full, three 
tiefed lace skirt' and‘fitted ‘ bodice 
with shawl; neckline. Her finger­
tip >veil;. vntH.^dMp lace edging 
was held in place by a head dress 
of net and flowers, arid she car­
ried' a-bbuqiue.t of red rosebuds 
ariq stephanotis. ■
The /three • bridal ..attendanls 
werei dressed'' similaily, '!in' bai 
lerina.'Jerigth ' embroidered; riet;
Mrs. Douglas Hrir^ as her 
sister’s'-maid of liqribr and. Miss
.'tSii-ioIlr’' In', nln’lf nnrl;Sylviar Duzsik-, i ', pi k, a d the
brlde’s '.coiisin,, Miss, Kathleen Ir^ 
gram", ■ ip.-,blue. Wreaths of - daisies 
to mateh; iheir, goWris wero vvorn 
as fiieriddresSes arid jail three car 
rleii -nb^^gays of . white daisies
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Ehmari of 
Kamloops were holiday weekend 
visitors in this city with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan­
iel Ehman.
Visitors this past week at the 
home of Cpl. and Mrs; T. W. 
Glaholm, Winnipeg Street, were 
Mrs. Stanley Gillis and son Reid, 
of Vancouver; Fred Tatlow, a 
UBC medical student; Jack Arm 
strong, of Kaslo, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferg Pool of West Vancou­
ver. Mrs. Poole is spending. this 
week in this city while her hus­
band is in the Kootenays. When 
they return to the coast this next 
weekend they will be accompahied 
by Miss Marie Glaholm who will 





Supper By ^ 
Club Concludes 
1 Activities ;
Guests in this city with Mr. and 
Mrs. K. I. MacKonzie are their 
daughter, Mrs. T. E. Ball of Vic­
toria, and Mrs. MqcKcnzio’s 
niece, Miss Joyce Walil of Cal­
gary.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Townrow of
Vancouver were weekend visitors I Mrs. W. E. A. Low, Woodruff 
m this city with their son-in-law Avenue, returned to Penticton on 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Earle j Wednesday after visiting for the 
Snider. past six weeks in Calgary.
Mrs. R. O. Chalmers and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Wliile motored to 
the coast on Friday. ,Mrs. Chal­
mers will proceed to Victoria to 
attend the summer session at! 
Normal School.
Mrs. Robert Townrow was here 
from Vancouver to spend the j 
long weekend visting her parents, ] 
Mr, and Mis. Swen Norgren.
Held To Honor 
Teaching Staff
The cafeteria at the Penticton 
High School was the setting on 
Thursday for the very enjoyable 
afternoon tea held at tlie close 
of the'school term by the prim 
ary-elementary and the junior 
higli Parent-Teacher Associations 
to express, appreciation to merp- 
bers of • the teaching staff for 
their year’s work.
Beautiful garden blooms decor­
ated the tables and the tea room 
where more than . 55 honored 
guests were received during the 
afternoon by Mrs. E. A. Tyhurst 
and Mrs. Emil Morgenstern. Tlie 
artistic floral arrangements were 
cohvened by Mrs. J. L. Avent.;
Tea details were under the sup­
ervision of convenor Mrs. F. J. 
Kirkpatrick^ with the assistance 
of Mrs. Morgenstern.
Among members of the P-TA 
serving tlie tea guests were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison Botting. 
and family of Vancouver, former­
ly of Penticton, are currentlv 
visiting in this city and are guest.s 
at the. Blue and White, Motor 
Court.
Mrs. A. Earl Wells, president 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Associ­
ation; Mrs. F. W. Hopkins, :con- 
Mrs. F. C. McNeill with three I vener for the “Fantasy Ball”; 
children, Frances, Christopher Mrs. Jack Reading and Mrs. E- 
and Roger, will leave this wee'K M. Gibbs, representing the fes- 
to travel by plane via Montreal tival crowning committee, and 
to Essex, England. They plan to others held a meeting on Tues- 
visit abroad for the next three day evening in the Hotel Prince 
months. | Charles to discuss plans for co­
ordinating the decorative theme 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J.'Pryco were I for both important events. Re- 
holiday weekend visitors in Van- ports on tlie meeting will be pre- 
couver with their son and daugh- sented at the general meeting of 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas the auxiliary to be held on Tues
Twenty-four members of the Penticton .KiwAsiaJ|;l* 
Club were present for the very enjoyable “Pot Lack**,' | 
supper held at the Naramata summer home of Mr.rabid'41 
Mrs. J. T. Young as a final meeting prior to a summer;' 
recess. Supper arrangements were made under the silp- I 
eryision of Mrs. R. A. Patterson and Mrs. W. Bruce, f 
Morris, who were extended a vote«of appreciation oa be-ip 
half of those present by Mrs. Young, club president. // ..
A brief business session fol------------------------------------------- -
lowed the supper hour. A letter 
was read from the Kiwanis Club 
accepting the Kiwassas' o^fer to 
assist the men’s group with the 
operation of the concessions at 
the Penticton Peach Festival on 
August 16, 17 and 18.
A letter of resignation from 
Mrs. Arthur T. Hinchliffe as club 
secretary was accepted with re­
gret. This was followed with tho 
election of Mrs. L. W. Swingle 
to fill the vacancy for the re­
mainder of the term,
Mrs. Hinchliffe will leave this 
city shortly to take up residence 
in Quesnel where her husband 
has received the appointment as 
manager of the Bank of Mon­
treal in that centre. A Kiwassa 
crested silver spoon was pre 
sented to her by Mrs. J. H. Stap 
leton as a farewell gift from the 
club.
Other business included short 
reports from various conveners 
Mrs. W; A. Marlow, CARS driv 
ing program; Mrs. H. C. Kipp 
senior citizens afternoons teas 
and Mrs. T. Evans Lougheed, an
nual fall bazaar on November 24 
m the Hotel Prince Charles. : ':
Mrs. G. J. Winter distributed 
the tablescloths'Which are to be 
embroidered with the club’s in­
signia, a large blue “K”. These 
tea covers have been purchased 
by the individual members and 
donated for use of the club on 
special occasions.
Mrs. R. A. Carswell returned 
to her home at Vancouver on 
Tuesday after visiting for a week 
in Penticton with her son-in-law. 
and daugliter, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lawson. Mrs. Carswell came to 
this city witli Mr. and Mrs. Law- 
son when lliey returned home af­
ter attending the recent wedding 
of Mr. Lawson’s brother at the; 
coast city. / : ; /
’ ""y|
Mr. and Mi's. P. G. Cooper arid/f| 
children loft on Wocinesclay: fo? ? 
a motor trip vacation to Calgary; 
where they plan to attend tlie;! 
Stampede. ./ //|
Pryce.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hammond j 
of Victoria are guests with Mrs.] 
Marty Hill.
day evening at 8 p.m. 
Hotel Pnnee Charles.
in the
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Carter of 
Ritzcelle, Washington, are spend 
ing the current week in tins city 
as guests with Mr. and Mrs."Ron 
A. Westad. They came to this city 
to visit their >6ri Wayrie who is 
spending the summer with Mr
Former residents of this city,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crawford 
and children, Judy and Patsy, of 
New Westminster, are holiday
ing at the Skaha Lake Auto | and idTs. Westad and faniilyi 
Court. Mr. Crawford will return 
to the coast this weekend while 
Mrs. Crawford and children' plan 




What better way to remeber your friends on their An­
niversary than to send them fresh flowers accompanied 
by your personal wishes.





14,000 sq. ft. under glass” 
“Established over 30 Years"
452 Main St. Phone 3028
tir f on^in Fred Kay, Mrs. R. F. Fish, MrsW-' Sedddn, of PqnUcton, Mte/j T^^nnt. Mr.1. E. M. Lloyd,
Mrs. John Bowen-Colthurst, Mrs. 
D. M. Deacon and Mrs. R. B. 
Coleman.
arid Douglas Harding were ush­
ers.
The church had been beauti­
fully decorated for the cere­
mony by Mrs. P. Harding, with 
peonies, delphinium and syrlnga. 
Mrs. C.. W. Buzzell, Westbunk,
Miss Dorothy Britton
___  To Be Hostess To
provided the wedding music and f.|jcA 
during the signing of the regls- ^"*^^ ueiegafOS 
ter, Mrs..W. E. Clements, of SUMMERLAND — Miss 
Pcachland, sang “The Lord’s morothy Britton will bo hostess 
Prayer.” . tomorrow {?t tho Summorland Ex-
Following the ceremony the re- porimonlal Farm to visitors from 
ceptlon for the 140 guests was all parts of Canada travelling to 
held ill the Aquatic ball room Vancouver to attend the Ninth 
'where J. A. Maddock of West-j Bl-cnnial Convention of tho Ca
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lambly 
and daughter Sharon of Moun­
tain Lake, New Jersey, are guests 
at the . home of the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. V. White, Skaha Lake.
John Pelllcano left yesterday to 
spend the next month visiting in 
Seattle with his sori and daugh- 
:er-iri-law, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Pellicano.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lynch ar­
rived from Fullerton, California, 
yesterday to visit in this city 
with Mrs. W. X. Porklris.
Jiifi»!;■
TONITE AND SATURDAY
I JULY 6-7 Toniqhl •— 2 ihowi 7 A 9 p.m.
Salurday Conlinuoui from 4 p.m.
THE GAYEST, SINGIEST, DANCIEST 
ROMANCE IN YEARSI
Geoioo Gobot and Milzl Goynor
bank proposed the toast to the 
bride and K. Fulks, of Pcachland, 
toasted the bridal attendants.
Presiding at the urns wore 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks, of Pcachland, 
Mrs. K. H. Stewart, Mrs. T. B. 
Recce and Mrs. H. B. Ewer all of 
I Westbunk.
Tho bride’s, table was centred 
by a thrcc-tlerod wedding cake 
and Hcivltours Included Dolores 
Mash and Shurlcno Cousins of 
Pcacltlund; Claire-Stafford, Joan 
Ingram, bride’s cousins, Bobbl 
Pritchard, Mrs. M. Koga and Mrs. 
P. Weddell.
For their brief honeymoon 04!- 
roHs the lino, tho brldo chose a
Mrs. Grace Cox arriyed from 
Regina Wednesday evenirig to 
visit her sister Mrs. j. Jf. Staple- 
ton.’ . '' '' ‘ '.; ' ; ■ /' ■ ^
A former resident,of' this; city 
A former resident of this/ity 
Mrs. John Davies, of .Mopriqvia, 
California, left for. home yester­
day after visltirigJn this clt/with 
her sister, Mrs. J.. M. Merrigan; 
her mother, Mrs.; E. .Bradford, 
and Mrs. George Kingsley, I
Mr. and Mrs;, B. W. Crbw of 
Vancouver spent.' the -holiday 
weekend in this city with , the'for­
mer’s mother, Mrs. A. G.„'Ctow, 
Government Street. .The visitors 
were en route home from, a, vaca­
tion toiir to Nevada. , " -
Adults 60c - Students 40c - Children under 10 Free. 
First Show at 9 p.m.
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY — JULY 6 and 7
naqiati Homo Economics' Assocl 
atlon.
Miss Brlllon, is a member o 
the Association, and arrange 
ments have Itcon made for tho 
Robokah Lodge of Summorland 
to servo supper to guests tourln 
the farm.
Miss I'lnronco Howden of 
Trout Crook, president of the 
CMEA, will conclude her term of 
office this year.
The now presltloiil, Miss M. 
Kennish of Mount Allison Uni- 
verHily In New Brunswick, will 
bo Installed during the convon- 
Hon which Is from July 9-12 In 
Hotel Vancouvor.





Show Starts al 2 p.m.
FREE CANDY TO FIRST 100 CHIDREN«i 
(Tho “Birds and tho Boos" shown 
continuously from 4 p.m.
dress of green floral patient on
white, Biwn "“““'’‘i™ “"'I w'Uj Summorland Guidos 
It she wore a pill box hat and ^ , 1
duster top coat. Tho young coup- Camping At Nanun 
Ic will make their home In Pen ' 
tlelon. Mrs. Foist was an cm 
ployco at Fulks General Store,
Pcachland, for two years before 
her marriage and has gained a 
host of friends In the dfstrlct.
Out of town guests Included 
Mrs. Brian Jones and Kathy, of 
Kamloops; R. Packard, Langley 
Prrtlrle; Mrs, Frank Seddon and 
Bob, W. Seddon, Mr. and Mrs. T,
.S U M M E R I, A N D — Guide 
Camp for Summorland and Pouch 
land districts Is being held this 
week at Nnhun on tlie west side 
of Okanagan Lake with Mrs. 
Bruce Blugboriiu of Surainerlantl 
at cjimp chief.
Mrs. Lashloy Haggmaii is the 
quarfcr-maslor and Mrs. Eric 
Bullock, her assistant. Mrs. Rub
O’Connell all of Penticton; many sol White Is camp nurse. All three
Monday and Tuesday
JULY 9-10 2 ihowi • 7t00 and 9j00 p.m.
THE PRIZE OF VIOLENCE 
$2,000,000 IN GOLD BULLION 
RICHARD WIDMRAKNIGEL PATRICK
from Pcachland and Wcslbank.
Family Party Marks 
Silver Anniversary
SUMMERLAND — Gerald Me 
Kdo and, Miss Diane McKee were 
here from Vancouvor to ; spend
ladles live In Summorland.
Camp mother Is Mrs. A. Kopp 
of Pcachland and Miss Louise 
Kovich of Okuiiagun Falls Is life 
guard.
cd to the visit for the young peo
the tmllday weekend with their pie who participated In a family 
parctils, Mr. and Mrs. H. R, Me- celebration marking tho *25lb an- 
Kco, I niveraary of their parents' wed-
Special Importance was attach* ding day on July 11. _____
IT }*'-
GREGORY PECK-SUSAN HAYWARD-AVA GARDNER













tow, ...h lUI. UWMO V totoW to JONIE TAT. .Mm,totoncWIO(IUM
MONDAY, TUESDAY, JULY 9 and 10
IRVING BI^RUN'S
“CALL ME MADAM”
With ETHEL MERMAN — DONALD O'CUNNQR Etc.
PLUS SECOND FEATURE*
“BAIT”
With HUGO HAAS -- CLEO MOORE — JOHN AGAR
MR. AND MRS. WAYNE LEIGHTON ASHLEY arc pic­
tured above ’following their pretty Juno \yodding In St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church with Rev. Cunmi A. R. Ltlglos 
oflficiating. Tho brldo. the former Miaa Marina Patricia 
Downey, is the daughter of Mra. Fred Downey of Hedley 
and the late Mr. Downey, while lior groom la the aon of 
Mr. and Mra. M. W, Ashley of Penticton, A reception fol­
lowed hi the Alexander Room of the Canadian Legion 
Hall; Mr, and Mrs. Ashley will take, up reaidenco in this 
’pity. _____ * .......... ............ .............. -r-..... ....................
Twilight Drive-In Theatre
SUNDDYSHOW
JULY 8 STARTING AT 9:30 P.M.
SPONSORED nV 
PENTICTON ELKS LODGE No. 51 
IN AID OF THEIR BENEVOLENT PROJECTS
••THE MIRACLE OF OUR LADY FATIMA"
A BcAuUfiil Picture wltli a rollglnus tliciuo about the 
faith healing of crippled children.
SILVER COLLECTION

















HERE ARE THE BIG WHEELS OF THE OLIVER LITTLE LEAGUE. League ex­
ecutives pose with, the boys who were chosen to the small-fry baseball all-star team 
aifter the close of season’s'play in Oliver. In.the back row, left to right, are R. P. 
Guidi, school principal; Mr. Gibbs; Alex Gough, league president, and S. Hirtle, 
board of trade president. In the middle row are .Ken Blidook, Murray Johnson, 
Lome Cousins, Gerry Caughlin, Johnny Kesselring, and Fra,nklin Endreny, and in 
the front row Richard Wright, Bobby Me Mure hie, Bruce Enns and Dennis Keller..
S. HIRTLE, PRESIDENT OF the Oliver board; of trade, 
presents the Cranna Trophy for the most sportsmanlike 
player in the Oliver Little League to Richard Wright. Alex 
Gough, league president, is seen. lookifig;on. V
Tommy'.Rose of Love’s Lunch took a long time get­
ting out of his hitless rut, but he finally did, and' in 
flashy fashion. ‘
Rose whacked but a grand-slam homer for his first 
hit of the S^ear Wednesday as Love’s Lunch beat Sport 
Shop ,1.3-1. The lunchmen are now only one point be- 




HOYLAKE, Eng. — (UP) — 
Peter Thompson, a 26-year-oW 
Australian, won the' British 
Open Golf Ghampionship for 
the third cansecutive .year to­
day when he shot a final 
round 74 for a total of.-286.
It ’ was the- first time since 
the tournament was made .a 
72-hole affair in 1892 that a 
golfer ever has won the title 
three times m a row.
Although. his fourtli and fi­
nal round was his worst one, 
Thomson had a three-stroke 
lead over Flory Van Dopek of 
Belgimn, vrho carded a final 
round 74 for an aggregate of 
289.‘. '■■■'"
Thonfspn went out in 87, 
two-oyer par, and came home 
in one over par 37. He had 
shot a 72 tiiis morning in , the 
third round to go with tlie 
two one-under-par 70’s , he 
carded in the first two ropnds.- 
■ Four strokes back of the 
winner came Roberto de Vi 
cenzo of Mexico City; wlio had 
a final round 70 for a total 
of 290. ♦
Rose’s homer accounted for 
four of the five runs Love’s 
■Lunch pushed , across , in a third- 
innihg rally. The team blasted 
another five runs in the sixth,! 
and one in the fourth.
Allan ^ Richards, starting 
pitcher for Love’s Lunch,, 
amply redeemed his, being 
relieved on tlie mound, by 
driving.^ in four runs with 
a two-run first-innihg hom­
er, a-triple in the. third, and 
a double in the sixth.
Richards walked four men in,! 
the first inning to give Sport 
Shop an unearned run—the only 1 
run the sportsmen mustered.
Hartley Hatfield took over to 
blank Sport Shop' on two hits.! 
.Hatfield gave up .singles- tg Lar-1 
ry Lund and Dkve Stockfdrd,
[ Walked, only- one, and struck out
10..
Loser was Lawrence Fal- 
cum, \vho stayed the full sev­
en-innings and wps nailed 
for’ 13 i»it.s. Faicum fanned 
eiidit hatters and " walked 
three.
Winner of the wrist watch giv­
en as a gate pxtze was Cliff Hen- 
ders. F. J. Lacina won two I 
Smorgasbord tickets, Herb Le­
roy a $5 dry-cleaning certificate, 
and D. P^P’Connell a picnic ther-1 
mbs.
TonightNaramata takes; 
on the Sport Shop In an at­
tempt to keep one Jiunp 
ahead of'I.iOve’s Lunch.
GP W L TPts.|
mrliiij :.V. I
lelsoii
» ' : - -
:
iiii
* < ** *
,. SUMMERLAND 
, Hams and Shirley Burnwell have 
won prizes in the hidden score 
howling contests started two 
. weeks ago at the revamped King 
pin Bowladrome In Summorland 
., The Bowladrome, sold by for­
mer owner Rod Van to Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Fell of Vancouver, has 
been almost entirely renovated 
with new equipment Installed and 
alleys reconditioned.







ARNOLD PALMER OF LATROBE, PA., smiles and wraps 
. his arms tightly around the Gold Cup he won at last year’s 
Canadian Open Golf championship. This year the smilo 
9 is gene and Palmer’s grip on the trophy is, b4ing pried 
7 apart. Bo Winninger of Odessa; Tex., is leading the tour- 
2 nament by two strokes with a 65 score. Palmer, w^h 71, 
2 is way, way down the list.
VHHAT ELSE BS MEW IN
league are among new ideas be 
Ing started by the owners to pro- 
■j' >mole Interest In summer bowl* 
ing.
V The former la a four-team lea*
; gue of school sludonts. The Kits 
[ ; are under 14 years of.ago, and 
[• 'the Kats are over 14. Experienced 
>5 howlers come out each league 
night to assist with scoring and 
to coach the beginners. 
gi Tho hidden score contest, a 
k number known only to the man 
agers, la sealed in an envelope 
. and opened at tho end of the 
...week’s play.
tjV The, person •bowling tho near. 
It-’est score to the number wins a 
5/*. prize donated by a local mbr* 
“ chant. First winner was Miss 
Burnwell, who received a pinup 
lamp. Mr. William’s won a pair 
of bowling shoos after a play 
off game with Bob MacDonald 
Both men made scores, of 20 
during regular ploy.
In Edmonton, the Alberta 
Olympic team selection committee 
has announced that part two of 
the provincial Olympic trials will 
be held in Edmontpri July 28. 
Naramata’s cricket players | Part one "Was held In Calgary In 
of the Klt-Kat have two weeks to lean back hate June at the city's Highland
combined results of both A° hrcnl? determine the team of
schedS^ 'causBrl persons from Alberta
‘rHpkPt ^0 to Hamilton, Ont.,ln?a* team month. Big event Of thO Etf-
eaVnoS/trtfo 5ntn Julv “ marathon
wiion H Iqkoh on Vornon njT&Int ityn hourR ond 33 tYiinntoH Naramata beat Vernon ' ’ minutes .. .
twice tills season and won 
exlilblilon victories over 
Trail and Cnigary. Trail re­
turns for an ejtlilbllkm gnmo 
August 18 and a Vancouver 
team will bo up somotlmo In 
August.,
Kelowna early this year warn* 
fed Vernon ■ ond Naramata that | 
tho (cricket team was short 'of 
players hut club officials felt 
that when soccer season ended! 
enough cricket • turned • soccer | 
players would rejoin tho team | 
to bring it up to full strength,
So far there hasn't been any 
word from Kelowna.
In Henley, England, Prlhceton 
University's lightweight crow and 
Kent, Conn.,, school,, America’s 
elght*oared entries In the Thames 
Challenge cup competition of the 
Royal Henley Regatta, advanced 
to the quarterfinals. The Brock 
vllle, Ont., iour*oared crow 
reached the .’quarterfinals of the 
Wyford Cup by defeating tho 
London Rowing club by two anc 
one*quartor lengths In seven min 
utes and 39 seconds, Princeton 
defeated the Thapies Rowing club 
of England by a length and one 
quarter In 7528 ,.,
KaMimki Cops
Summer Sportswear, Shirts, Slacks, in our
BARGAIN CORNER
^EN’S WEAR Cpimpany Ltd,
323 Austin St, PenlRtw* P.C.;Dlcil 4025
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
Lorraine Kaminski, witji almost monotousiefflelency, won 
her fifth straight softball game last night in Pcachland as 
Penticton's senior B Ramblers shut out the Peachlond girls 
team 4-0. *
She trios for two more wins this weekend.
Last night was tho third time the Ramblers met and do* 
feated tho Pcachland girls. ■ ,
• Lorraine walked only one Pcachland batter and gave w live 
hits while striking out 13 of tho 21 girls she faced. ThO Ramb* 
lors, on tho other hand, banged out IS hits and had only one 
strikeout. ' >
Joyce Turk rapped out a flrst-innlng single that scored 
Bernice Gale and Bernice followed It up In the second by 
knocking a hard double to bring home Martha Choukalog.
Lorraine and catcher Edna Hugo got base hits in tho tjilrd 
Inning to score Stu Dew and hHs by Lorraine an(l Joyce Turk 
brought home Mnrcle Baltey with the RarnMers final rim In 
tho sevehth On Sunday, the girls take on the Sunbeam 
Bread team from Vancouver In a double-header nt.» Klwanls 
park on Edmonton Ave. ; ■ •
Games start at 1 p.m. and .3 p.m. • ^ ^
............... -.-..-......................-.. -......—----------------------- -----*- —
/MONTREAL — (BUP) — Bo 
Wininger, a Texas tornado, held 
a two stroke lead^ over - a- par 
busting field in the second.round 
of the Canadian Open Golf cham­
pionship. today, .with. a . record- 
equalling 65.
The affable, 33-year-old Winin­
ger of Odessa, Tex., whose last 
win was the Kansas City i open, 
was unbeatable yesterday from 
tee^to-gr^n. He shot a one-under- 
par 35 front nine to card a bril­
liant back nine that included six 
birdies and three pars.
His 65 over the 6,665-yard,
. 36-36;^72,; par Beiu:oasfield 
course equally Ellsworth 
Vines’ lO-year-old inark set 
ih this same tournament.. / ^
It was also good. for. a two- 
.stroke edge over four oth^ 
pros bunch^ In second place 
with 67’s-—Dow Finsterwald, 
Bedford Heights', Ohio; Dick 
Mayer, St. Petersburgh,. 
Fla.; Art Wall, Jr., Poooiio 
Manor, Pa,;., and Paid Har-, 
ney, Bolton, Mass.
Arnold Palmer of Latrobe, Pa., 
last year’s champion,’ was far 
down the list with a 71. ’
Three others, amateur Bob 
Staats, Elmsford, N.Y.; Matty 
rurgol, Lemont, 111.; and Dick 
Turner, San Angelo, Tex., were 
three strokes oft the pace with 
with 683, and five''others were 
bunched with 69’s. In all, 38 
pros and amateurs clipped 
strokes off standard figures dur­
ing the first, day’s action in the 
$15,000 classic.;.
”1 didn’t tiilnk much of 
my front mine,” Wininger, 
tho former Oklahoma City 
pro said. I was quite
Hatlsflod with my bock nine,” 
he added with a grin.
Wininger started off In "ordi­
nary" fashion, matching par for 
the first four holes and then 
bogeylng the fifth. And then for 
the next 13 holes he bogeyed 
everyone but the 7th, 8th, 12th, 
14th ond 16th.
"1 wax liittlifff them real 
gooil off the tee and my ap­
proach shot h were setting In 
there Just right,” lie siUd. 
"My putting wasn’t anything 
s|)«c(acnlnr, but ilteii I didn’t 
have any putts over ten 
feet." , ,
Wall, a slim, quiet pro who 
boasts a record number of 34 
holos-ln-ono, was one of seven 
to eagle the 488-yard, par five 
I2lh hole. In all, seven other 
eagles were recorded In the blis­
tering first round,
Mayer, a vitamin-chewing shot- 
maker, equalled Wall's 34-33—67, 
which Included only one bogey 
and six biivls. Finstonvald, third 
leading money maker along 
golf's gold troll, felt he could 
do better thon his flvo-under-par 
07.
Tlie slender, 26-year-old Flu 
stcrwald was slightly erratic, 
.shooting two bogeys, five blrdloa 
and an eagle.
“I missed three or four 
putts for playable birdies, 
init I guess I kick too mucit 
liccttUHO I holed out ii cou­
ple of long putts loo. Tills 
Is a real fine course and I 
think It will play shorter 
during ihe next three days If 
tho weather stays as nice as 
this.”
By;ROBERT‘€;,DD:VVrSpN;/V;
Uniteid Press Sports Writer' , ' • V ^
" WIMBLEDON, Eng.—(UP)—Lew Hoad of Australia - established him.'?elf as 
the world’s besi amateur tennis player today when !he won- the Wimbledon mieh^s 
singles ebampiohship by defeating his countryman, Ken Rosewall, 6-2, 4-6,- 7-5, 6-4.
A capacity court crowd of 15,-.----------- - ^
000 which Included Princess Mar­
garet, Prime Minister Sir An­
thony Edeh of England and 
Prime Minister Robert G. ^Men- 
zies of Australia watched the all- 
Australian final,
FIRST FOR HOAD ;
This was Hoad’s f|r.st Wimble­
don singles chahipionshlp and re­
turned to Australia the big silver 
trophy won by. Frank Sedgman 
In 19.52. The triumph also put 
Hoad In po.sition for a $100,000 
professional. offer in the U.S. 
next .winter. He • had considered 
such an offer laSt year but chang­
ed his mind and: decided to re­
main amateur another year.
Hoad’s power, both on service 
ahd ground strokes, was the de­
ciding factor In this battle be­
tween the two Aussie 21-year-old 
"Whiz Kids” who had beaten Am­
ericans to reach the final. Rose- 
wall, master of the delicate lob 
and the excellent backhand, won 
only the second ■ set when his 
game reached its peak.
ROSEWALL DISCOURAGED 
Rbsewall appeared, discouraged 
after dropping the opening set 
and winning only two games. But 
he steadied his game .from the 
start of the second set and went 
ahead 3-1 by breaking Hoad’s ser­
vice. with ■ .sorne of the most re- 
markable ground-covering feats 
in the match
Hoad narrowed' the lead to 4-3 
by breaking service when a ifet 
ball dropped in his favor.. After 
another exchange of service 
bteaks,' RbsewaU clinched ^it in 
the lOth game when Hoad made 
three errors and double-faultec 
TOO MUCH POWER 
Hoad’s power cut many rallies 
short. in the third' set' and Rose 
wall -began netting on returns 
Rbsewall fought back from a 1-3 
deficit to go ahead-5-4, but Hoad 
served-a love game, weiit ahead 
6-5 with some remarkable retriev 
ing on. Rosewall’s service and 
then :clindied the set with anbth- 
er love.game;.
Rosewall, .undaunted, raced off 
to a 4-1-in the fourth set as Hoad 
netted .three times and was pull­
ed out . of pbsition for a place­
ment in losing his service in the 
fourth game,
NELSON —^ The boya with the brooms and the boys 
with the bruises meet this Wepkepd in .Nelsoji; i - 1 
The occasion -- the opening of Calgary Stampedevs’ 
.summerlong football traririirig canip "and; the opening, 
July 9, of the week-long N^lsbn'Midsummef'Bbhspii^li' 
.The date.s didn’t coincide by CO'" r . .. j ■’*
ncidence. The Western Interprp 
viheial Football Union team.wan 
invited by the .boh.splei cbmrnittec 
o train in Nelson so that tho 
bbnspiel could offer it.s entrants 
something extra to see’when hoi 
ciiriing,
BIGGE.ST Entry i
The bonspiel, now in its 12th 
year, has drawn Ihe biggest entry 
n its histoi-y.-A total of 92 rinks 
from five Canadian provinces and 
two states of the United State.s 
and even from north of the 
Arctic circle have' signed - up 
for the bonspiel’s; four, events.
Of these 20 are ladies’ rinks 
and 72 men’s;
Vancouver leads the list with 
15 rinks entered and Edmonton 
is second with eight. A Sault Ste.
Marie rink is the only one from 
Ontario.
CURLING AND EVERYTHING 
The main - group. of the curlers 
will be arriving this weekend -at 
the same time as the majority o? 
the football playeto.
Besides curling and watching 
football players gb through their 
drill,- Visitors will be Jable to tak j' 
on a full slate of dancing, fish­
ing, golfing and sisHt-seeing.
; Penticton’s Aquatic club mem 
ters ga into , ; seiiw 
.; once again, Hoad’s boom- Tuesday for the swimming' and 
ing service helped him come living events of the club’s annual 
from behind. . He ^ed a love ^gatta to be held August 25. 
game, which included two aces,' ‘ - ■
broke; Rosewall’s’service with ex­
cellent placements, and then tied 
the set' at 4-4 with the help of | 
two iiureturnable serves.
At this point; Rosewall realized! 
his cause was dim. He netted 
twice and hit out twice on hlsj
'There’s to be'-ho more pad­
dling'around strengthening 
muscles’' s a l d V* - swimming < 
coach Mr& Juiie'Bird. Frohi 
now bn competitors will be 
trying to better,,their times. 
About 40 are' expect^ to show
own service in the ninth game, Uto, including Dino Mascot tb who 
and then-netted the final point on‘ is better known as a hockey plaj’-; 
” ' er than a swimmer. ,
Mrs. Bird Ihvites all ilwbn- ' 
nitng hnd' diving prospects, to . 
turji out Tuesday At,. the 
club’s Skaha Itlke , lieodqhar- 
torsi And bring, along a stop-' 
watch.: ■■ :■
The club's greatest need right
Hoad’s service 
GTusty winds hampered both 
players throughout the match, 
which was played with sunshine 
peeping .put from- behind, a heavy 
overcast.
In womeh's; doubles. Fay Mul­
ler and Daphne Seeney of Aust
ralia reached the flnq|l by upset- now Is .for..stopvwttchosi :eUh(M 
ting defending champions An- j donated or loaned.
’ This poem was wiitteri by C. 
Dpake now a member of the Kel­
owna Golf Club. Mr. Drake, .was 
a memberiof our club for many 
years when ^he lived here ‘with 
his daughter Mrs. Percy. Down- 
ton. He was 76 years old on May 
20, 1956. ; ' r.
GOLF I AT PENTICTON 
Oh worse 'than'average golfer 
Watch for Penticton’s six. i;
T'will get, your goat completely 
And prove your skill is nixiC * .
T played this hole last Tue.sday 
And did .itjin fifteen. . . ’ f 
What happened? Alrriost every- 
■ thing; ' ■
That any golfer’s seen, • -
I sliced my drive to start with , :
It landed in the rough, . / • .
It. took two strokes ’ere I got.:.out 
SaysT, “Good-night, that’s toiigH.”
Believe .me,^ that was nothing ; '
I went from bad to worse,'
I ■ dubbed.m'oie shots, but feing 
’ ■ dumb ■
X couldn’t even curse./ :
At last I hit a good one : ;
But wasn't it ,a pulL - / !
It landed in the 'tough ag^ain 
My cup of woe was fulL : v .
At least I really thought it .Vva.'-j 
But when I- wound that pillV X 
*Twas In a hole beneath a tiV 
That tree is weeping still.' f
Under ‘the weeping willow tree'
The ahgiy golfer stands
His ire immense, his fK-e held
?.......' tense'' ,• - ’
Within his shaking, hands.
One mighty swat» the ball mdvovl 
’.’ nbtf '■ ■
Anbther hit tpe trunk 
One more: hodi’ay-the liall’s away 
It’s in the trap!- Qk. bunk. ■ ;
It took three more to .reach lha 
green >
And then I had three putts, V 
If I can’t beat Penticton's six,
I thin!" that I’ll go huts.
gela Mortimer and Ann Shilcock 
of England, 6-4, 6-2.
Oh, The Biinhy
A couple of weeks ago, tlie 
Skaha Lake tennis club's an­
nual doubles tournament was 
delayed a whole week by ralh.
Shortly ofter that an Okan­
agan Mainline Baseball leagtto 
game between Summerlaiul 
and Penticton was postponed 
0 week—• rain.
Tuesday, a Little Longue 
game between tho Elks ond the 
Lions was culled off — rain.
Last night another Summer- 
land-Penticton boseboll gome 
was cancelled -- rain. And n 
Legion-Lions Little Leagu-) 
game was roschcdulod—rain.
Somebody should tell the 
tourist bureau.
The club • would also like 
to get the jiiames. of swim­
mers interested in conipptUig 
at the Vernon regatta to bp... 
held later tills mohtli.'
Mrs. • Bird ; Will (register ' therh 
for the regatta.' ' Ij'a;-•* 4
PARIS—(UP)—The world bpx- 
liTg- committee announced today 
it considers Archie Moore, FJoyd 
.Patterson and Tommy (Hurri­
cane) Jackson ns the prlnblpal 
challengers for the heavyweight 
title vacated by Rocky Marciano^




All Vees Want 
Is A Good Shed
Penticton Vees, with their own 
home situation ollU unsettled,.I 
will go to Kamloops Sunday to 
help gottle the affairs of the Ok­
anagan Senior Amoteur Hockey I 
League.
Treasurer Tommy Usbornel 
ond publicity chairman Grant | 
King will be tho team's dele­
gates to tho OSAHL meeting. 
President Bill Nicbelson will be 
tied up at'ft convention here this 
weekend.
"We biven't outlined any defi­
nite program to present to the | 
loogue,'* Nicholson said. "All we 
really want Ja a.dectint scucdule. 
Wo’Ii worry about putting our I 
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PuMIshed and FRIDAY
Xaafiuimed Advertli^
— Cash with Copy —
y^tyiimum charge .30c . 
One line, oiie Inser­
tion _———asc
One line, subs^uent: 
Insertions -—10c
One line, 13 cons^ / 
utive Inser^ons 7MiC 
^Count five average 
■words or 30 letters. 
Including spaces, .to 
the iine.l
Cards of Ihanks. En*'
by the PentlctoD 
Herald litd.
186 Nahalmo Ave. W. 
Penticton^ B.G.




Authorized as second 






..OVELY three bedroom NHA 
lome, automatic oil furnace, 
double plumbing, fireplace, on 
large view lot overlooking Lake 
Okanagan. Reduced price for 
quick sale. Owner leaving town. 
] iPhone 4617. 77-80
WILL .sell or lease highly profit­
able Drive-in Soft Ice Cream and 
llurger Stand. See Sam Langford, 




25e extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates —- same 
asela^fied-sched­
ule.
Home Dellv^ by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadl^ lor Oa^eds 10 am morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
’ News Office 4055
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A*' 
Newspapers of 
Canada, ^ Bay 
Street, Toronto.
BIRTHS
GILBERT — Mr. ,and Mr>s. R. 
s: Gilbert became proud parents 
of .,a (laughter, _ Elaine AgnAs, 
horn May 27th, a sister for Le.s- 
lie. ■ - . .
FOR RENT
FOUR bedroom hou.se on Martin 
St. For further . details please 
phone 3074. . 76-77
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Plymouth Belvedei:,e V-8, low 
mileage, two-tone, in ^ excellent 
condition. Reasonably priced. 
Plione 5154.
AN exceptionally fine upright 
Schub(?rt piano, $279.00. A very 
liglil: touch, perfect for the begin­
ner or accomplished pianist. The 
low budget payments make this 
and all items at Eaton’s worth 
while investments.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main .St. .. Phone 2625
74*tf
WANTED
HOUSEKEEPING position, good 
references, live out. Phone 3663.
BUSINES.S mdn transferred from 
East, wishes to rent house or 
apartment Penticton or vicinity. 
Near liigh school. Moderate ix?nt. 
Possession after August 15th. Re­
ply to Mrs. T. Wilson, 199 Stanley 
Ave., Apt. No. 1, Chatham, On­
tario. 75-80
CARPENTER, handy man re­
quired./ Monthly salary, steady 
job. Apply with plione number to 
Box 246, Princeton. 75-80
RELIABLE steady man, able to 
drive truck, tractor, look after 
equipment'. Salary, yearly bonus. 
Apply with phone number to Mis­
sion 7'urkey Farms, Box 246, 
Princeton, B.C. 75-80
SMALL acreage for summer cab­
in near the beach. .State if elec­
tric power and fresh water avail­
able. Box K76, Penticton Herald.
76-78
REALLY godd general store bust- 
ne.ss including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. , 9tf
DEATHS
TWO room furnished suite, pri­
vate'entrance; board and room 
for gentleman. Phone 3682.
76-78 308 Main St
DIX — Passed, away in Pentic­
ton'Hospital dh July 4, 1956, Cle­
ment Arthur Ward Dix^ formerly, 
of 996 Main St., "in his 81.st year. 
Survived by his loving wife, Isa­
bella, and one nephew, Frank 
Anthony Dix of Streatham, Lon­
don, England.,-Remains have been 
forwarded, by the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel, to Vancouver 
.for cremation. R. J. Pollock and 
J, V. Carberry, directors.
I FERGUSON Tractors and ^Fer-
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
'trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. DW 
3939.
Offer for Sale
Peterborough 15 ft. .six passenger 
joat. Complete with 12 HP Vik­
ing, Outboard Motor with pres-__________
sure gasoiine tank. This motor Iqqod WILL USED Cars and
has. never been used. Original 
price $970.00, our price $750.00. 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. — 2 phones to serve you
5666’and 5628 77-80
CARO Of thanks
i wish to extend my heartfelt 
thanks to friends and neighbors 
for sympathy and kindness diir- 
ihg my late husband’s illness 'and 
recent death. Particularly to the 
doctors and Mr. Knight of 
Knight’s Pharmacy for kind at 
tentlon always. To Canon Eagles, 
Organist and Choir for beautifu' 
church service; for floral -trib 
ht^s received^ Also to the. Cana­
dian;, Jiiegiqn, Branch 40, for. .sick 
Visiting, advice and attendance 
at 'lhe-graveside; and to Rose 





TWO high oven older type elec­
tric ranges. One Westinghouse, 
one Beach, $25.00 and $30.00 re- 
spectively. Many of this type of 
range still in use. A shame to
have to scrap.
T. EATON CO. LTD
PASSPORT Photos. .Quick ser 
vice. No appointment necessary 
Stocks Camera Shop.
75-87tf
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 




Trucks, all makes 
Howard & VhAte Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 73-85tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu- 
J son System Implements. Sales— 
IT'S DANGEROUS j ' Service — Parts.
. Yes, it’s dangerous to drive | parker Industrial Equipment Ca 
airouiid on smooth, badly worn Westminster Avenue, West, 
tires. - - on Summerland Highway
-DON’T TAKE CHANCES! Penticton Dial 3939
Have tiiose . tires re-treaded I ' * SD-tl
now. We use only the finest
Firestone materials, and back ] OR TRADE — Dealers In
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
WANTED to buy, used .sprinkler. 
Wi'ilo P.O. Box 294, Penticton.
76-81
OFFICE clerk, general office 
duties. Good opportunity for 
.suitable person. Box M76, Pentic­
ton Herald. 76-78
W.L Hears Talk 
On Rural Living 
Versus City Life
OKANAGAN ' ^ FALLS — The 
regular’ meeting of the Okanagan 
Falls W.I. was held iri the Com- 
’munity Hall last Tuesday wltli 
a fair attendance of members.'
Mrs. Maud Webster gave a 
.short but very interesting talk 
on “Country Life, versus City 
Life”. The news letter was also 
read.
’Fhreo visitors were present, 
Mrs. A. J. M<?Lean, Cascade, B.C., 
Mrs. Barrie McCall of Costa 
Meca, Calif., ami Mrs. Su-san 
Vanclief of Hamilton, Ont.
The reports were given of the 
provincial convention held in 
Vancouver- and of the rally which 
was held at the ]‘'alls in May by 
Mrs. M. Phelps and Mrs. E. M. 
Hall, rospecdively.'
Plans for two baking sales 
wei-e completed, ' the.se to take 
place on July 14 and August 11.
’file raffle was won liy Mrs. A. 
Duncan.
Hostesses for the (wening were 
Mrs. R. Maitory and Mrs. C. 
Hall.
WANTED collapsible wheelchair. 
Phone 3608.'- 76-78
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor car.s, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
75-87tf
1945 CHEVROLET pick-up. Phone 
3659 or call at 378 Windsor Ave­
nue. 71-79
TWO only used gas ranges, 30” 
Moffatt $i00.00. Exceptionally 
clean apartment size Gurney 
$65,00.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
' ' ■' ' 74-tf
A'n'ENTION SALESMEN 
Progressive, well located Real 
Estate Agency has vacancy for 
one top notch salesman. Highest 
character references required. 
All replies held in strictest con­
fidence. Write Box N7G, Pentic­
ton Herald. 76-77
O.SOYOOS MAN FINED $10 
FOR GOING TIIKOlJGil LIGHT
Slipping his car through a red 
traffic light on Main street yes­
terday cost Phillip Roth of Os- 
oyoos $10 and $4 costs. RCMP 
brhught Mr. Rolli before Magis­
trate Harold Jennings im?!tied- 
ialely after the offense occurred. 
He pleaded guilty as charged.
SWAP
FIRST class mechanic. Apply in 
writing statfng . qualifications 
and expected salary. Dave’s Gar­
age, Midway. 76-TF
1954 Chrysler • New Yorker De­
luxe, for house close in. 'Phis car 
is in top shape, 20,400 miles, one 
owner. Phone 3269 after 5. 77-78
AVAILABLE for baby-sitting 
July -19 to 30th. Contact 3044.
77-78
WOMAN for full or part time 
housework, to live in. Phone 4569.
.'77-78
every job with a new tire guar-j types of used equipment; MiH, 
antee...Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. Mine and Logging SilppUea; new 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & and used wire rope; pipe 
■ ■ VULCANIZING LTD. and fittings; chain, steel plate
52 Frdnt St. Penticton, B-C. and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Phone 5630 Ltd.^ 250 Prior St, Vancouver.
45-tf B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
ONE only used four burner, 220 
electric range, suitable for apart- 
i ment or summer camp, large ov- 
en, $50.00.
utility grade, freshly planed 
PICTURE FR'ATdING. Expertly I 2x4 heavy to sixteen, $30.00 per 
done, prompt service. Stocks M in truckload lots. Phone Pen- 
Camera Shop, • -75-87tf I ticton.3519 evenings or Keremeos
22,677, Pine Fir Lumber Co. Ltd.
«5-tf
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
RECEPTIONIST — Typist for 
contracting Office. Shorthand and 
elementary ..bookkeeping knowl­
edge an asset. Duties to com­
mence July 16th. Apply in own 
handwriting to Box E77, Pentic­
ton Herald not later than July 
10th. ■ ' 77-78
THE BEST SELECTION OF OK­
ANAGAN HOMES, ORCHARDS, 
RANCHES AND BUSINESSES 
ARE LISTED WITH US. WE 
REQUIRE MORE LISTINGS TO 
FILL THE SPACES MADE BY 
OUR CONTINUOUS SALES. 
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE, RENTALS, 
MORTGAGES 
460 Main St. Phone 3824
57tf
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
^room for la<iy. Phone 3356. 701 !
[housekeeping room suitable
>^‘;or two girls, 493 Alexander Ave­
nue. 77-73
LARGE bright housekeeping 
room, lady preferred. Phone 4490 
or call at 589 Main St. 77-tf
TWO room furnished suite, for 
couple. 114 Co.s.sar Avenue.
,‘*GCK)DWILL" Used Cars—Why FOR sale or trade, good grijcery 
pi^ more Why take less? — and cxinfectionery business with- 
Foci Resd Value and Easy teims living • quarters. Would consider 
bhdne or write; ■* ' j home or'revenue property., Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. j phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
2 phones to serve you — 5666 -----—;--------
and 5628. selection of seven coal and
. wood ranges, white enamel, na- 
73-85tf I tjonal makes, some with reser-’
small and neat
CHOREMASTER Sales & Ser­
vice, Coleman Equipment Co. 
Ltd., 2 Front Street, Penticton, 
phone 5808.' Authorized dealers 
for Choremaster, Garden Trac­
tors, Tillers and Rotary Mowers.
F-75-TF
WANTED to buy or rent, for 
retired couple, small house out 
side city limits, all utilities. What 
have you to offer? No agents. 
Apply S. Olsen, 11926 129th Ave., 
Edmonton, Alberta. 77-81
PERSONALS
AS a climax to Summerland erl 
tertainment, visit Sonja’s, Lunch 
Lower Summerland, open Satur 
day night until 1 p.m. for re
f reshmerits.
S'TORE and office, ’ Knowles 
Block, 618 Main St. Apply 
Knowles Ltd., Mr; Saunders. '
''.'77-85
1953 Chevrolet Two Door Sedan. coq qc imq qk real nice clean automobile, I Good values from $29.95 to $49.95
$1475. ’
PROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
TWO room furnished housekeep­
ing cabin by day or week. Close 
In. Central Cabins, 48 Westrriln- 
ster We.st, phone 2442. 7l-'!8
TWO room furnished suite. Phone 
5572 or call at 739 ’Wlnhipbg,
R B GUEST RANCH,, phone 4751, 
cabln.s for two and four $3.50 and 
$6.00. 75-87
HOME service cooling unit, one bungalow, good revenue or fam- 
lor^-power; capacity IF by 12’|ily homfe, fireplace, 220 wiring, 
by 25''suitable for fruit or meat: furnace, 4 piece bath, laundry 
price $250. Apply F. Beltrame, tubs, garage, fruit trees, lot 
4920 Sumas Pralrio, B.C. (10 60x157, close in. Phone 3396. 
miles, wd'st of Chilliwack, B.C.) 1 ' W&F68tf
?,0. address — RR 1, Yarrow,
B.C. Phone number Chilliwack 1 ONE only Coolerator ice-box, $30. 
5770.. 1 Suitable for conversion to frig.
SUITES furnished and unfur 
';;,nlshed. Phone 5342. C9tf
«ro • * c. . III T. EATON CO. LTD.952 At^stin Somerpt, very well gQg Main St. Phone 2625
tept. Phone We.st Summerland 74.*f
3751 day lime or 6656 at nights. *
ELECTRIC ' cement mixers, 
t wheelbarrows, for rent. Penile 
V ton Engineering, 173 Westmin 
2:ster. S5-tf
PROJECTORS for rent;
! or alides. Stocks Camera
75-1
SUITE for rent, 800 Main Street, 
phone 3375. 72tf
» LIGHT housekeeping' room foi* 
v' tont by day, week or month. 1003 
t Maln, phono 4085. , 75*t::
IrLIQHT housekeeping room $20 
V per month. Phone after 5 p.m., 
'.3087. ■ • , 76-77
.TWO room furnished suite, no 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 73t
; NICE clean sleeping rooms nn(
; one single hou.sekeeplng roon 
■‘ gentlemen preferred. 501 Winn 
f!,pog St. 76-tf
i^'boMFORTABLE room, close Iri
Board It desired. Wionc 2255
704
T. EATON CO. LTD.
1308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
76-771 leaving city, seven room
2% acres soft fruit orchard. 
Beautiful, site for home. Easy 
terms. Phone 4624. ’ 76-87
THREE piece sectional suite, 
gray tweed, in new condition $75; 
also heavy truck tarpaulin lO’x 
14' $12. Phone Kaleden 9-2139.
, 76-77
1946 Ford Four Door Sedan, new 
motor, $375.
GROVE MO'TORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
76-77
77-79
WOULD like ‘ to contact four or 
more persons wishing to take 
driving lessons. Dual controlled 
car. For rates, etc. phone 3874
' 77-78
AGENTS LISTINGS




OILS ' , ■ ;"
Central Leduc .........1 4,25
Charter .... • 1.80
Del Rio ........:.r. 3125 '
Fargo ...................... ’ 2.85 *
Gen. Pete “A” ‘.......j., .5’00
New Gas Ex..:........^ 1.50
New Superior .......... 2.40
Okalta ..... ............. i........
Pacific Pete ........... 18.25
Van Tor ................ ;..... l.GO
Yank. Princ................. .86
MINES, . •
Be.avei'lodge ............. . .33
Bethlehem Copper .. 1.58
Bralorne ...........................
Cdn. Col....................... . 9.50
Canam Copper ...... . 1.25
Cariboo Gold Q. ......
Giant Mascot ..... 1..... , .70
Granduc ......................  6.15
High. Bell .............. . .76
Jack.son Mines .................28 ,
National Ex........................59
N.W. Vent. ............... . .31
Quatsino .................... .62 '





Asbestos ............... ;....... ^
Boll 'fel ......................... 4'7
Eraz. 'frac............ .........
B.A. Oil ....................... 43'%
B.C. Power ................ ,
Consol. Snfielt....... ........
Dist. Seagram ............ 3714
Famous Players ■ ITl-^
Hudson Bay M. ......... 1 88%




WIMBLEDON;' Eng. (UP)! 
Rain halted play in the Wiitible- 
don .tennis ■championship today 
with Ken Ro.sewall of Australia 
leading Vic Seixas of PhUad^ph- 















Fast Vacuum Repair Service
Guaranteed vacuum and nm'aU app,ll-. 
imea repairn at a lower price. 20 years 
factory expMlence. Free cstiniatee by 
return. Also Bood ‘rebuilt vacuums 
from $1.1.00. C.O.D. If dcslrc(J. .' ■ 
Valley Appliance,- • 





' Royal Hank Building t 
S Penticton, B.C. Phone 2§S7
CLIFF' GREYELL - 4
Main St. Dial 4S03
PENTICTON IV
, The Sign Of 
DEPENDABIUTY
■FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
. WITHOUT OBLIGA’riON 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




PIANO-TUNING — all work 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Harris Music Shop. Phone 2609.
’ V
LAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repaired. Jl O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phone 2084. 42-tf
lOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
LTD.
77-79112 UNIT fully modern auto court, 
$25,000 down could handle, bal­
ance on terms. Phone 3543. Box
562, RR 1, Penticton. 75-80'lave'a now shipment of Vaux 
tails, see, these elegant cars in I FIVE acres good level land, 3Vi 
our .showroom. Each car In this miles south of town; In bear­
ing apples, $1,000 down, crop ex­
tra. Phone 2937, Summerland,
 76-77
FOUR room house with bath on 
% acre of land, $800 cash. Terms 
OFFERS — plainly marked on I can be arranged. Apply Meinnes, 
the envelope ."Offer for Truck 1 Brookmore. 76-77
F.S. 003" will bo rfccelvod by tho
shipment Hias been reduced by 
$91.00,
HOWAI^ & WHITE MOTORS 
LTO. —■ 2 phones to serve you
$666 ayd 5028 77*80
:i|GROUND floor of duplex, ■ close 
^'ip, heated, unfurnlslted. Adults 
only. Phone 2251. 70.78
TWO room cabin, two blocks 
!ltam Post Office, low rent. Ap- 
Danielson, 233 Robinson 
-rSt., City. • 70-78
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, 089 Ellis.
70-TF
lEE room unfurnished siiHe, 
lale entrance, combination 
*Pove. Apply at 1259 King St; or 
phone 2378.
undersigned up to noon July 26, 
1956 for a 1947 Fold 1 ton Pick- 
ijip. truck, Ref. Number FiS. 003" 
with a damaged block located "as 
Is-and where Is" nt tho Forest 
Karig^r's Princeton, B.C.
Licence and registration are not 
Included and it Is a condition of 
sale that all government Idontl- 
f lent Ion be removed from the ve- 
rilcl<>>
To view this machine or for any 
further information contact tJio 
Forest Ranger's Office, Depart­
ment of Lands & Forests, Prince­
ton, B.C.
Offers should he accompanied by 
a certified cheque made iiayablo 
to the Minister of Finance In tho 
arribunt of 10% of tho bid by the 
way of a deposit.
Tho successful offer will be 
subject to S.S. Tax and the high­






16’ Cabin Cntlser, 25HP Jdlmson,
Trailer. Write Box 4908, Trail 
70-77 1 Time,ti.
Small man's tailored suit, as 
new; also British blue serge suit 
for slightly larger man, $35.00. 
590 Jormyn Avenue, Penticton, 
B.C. 76-77
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer's 
Grocery. Free Healthful Living 
Book. 57-11
MUST sell $1200 equity in mod 
ern three bedroom Home, close 
,n, wired 220, on sewer, full bast 
ment. Full price $4400. Will sell 
urnlshed or unfurnished. Phone 
5008. ‘ 76-77,
:rOUR bedrooms. Owner pf very 
attrnotive four bedroom bunga- 
ow has been transferred and Is 
anxious to sell. House is central- 
y located on nicely landscaped 
corner lot and has matching 
jarago. Two bedrooms down and 
two up. All hardwood floors 
down. Full basement and blower 
furnace. House is on sewer, has 
220 wiring and lot measures 60 
by 157 ft. Phone 3857. '
76-78
1947 Chrysler Windsor, 4 door 
sedan, 300 miles on rebuilt cn 
glno; radio, heater, turn signals, 
good rubber. '
1 Cletrac Crawler, 1037 model. 
$150.00. Phono 5229,
76-77
SMALL mahogany Mason and 
Rlsch piano for sale. Phone 2019 
for further particulars.
76-77
DEL JOHNSON, I'rank Brodle, 
barberlng at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ZELLA MAY McGREGOR, 
also known as Zella Mae McGreg- 
<ir, DECEASED.
Notice is hereby given that a! 
persons having claims against, 
or an interest in, the Estate o:' 
the above. deceased, late bf 333 
Eckhardt Avenue East, Penticton 
B.C., are to send their claims to 
the Executor at 455 Granville 
Street, Vancouvor 2, B.C., before 
A-ugust 1st, 1956, .after which date 
the Executor will distribute the 
said estate among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to'* the claims of which It 
then has had notice.
- THE CANADA PERMANENT 
'FRUST COMPANY, Executor, 
By A. D. C. Washington, Esq., 
Solicitor F72-77
PHONE 2628
Sand • Gravol - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
NARAMATA
Mrs. B. Bronham of Salmon 
Arm is a guest in Naramata with 
her son-in-law and daughter, ,Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Drought, and Miss 
Gloria Drought. She accompan­
ied her daughter. Mrs.' Les Car- 
sort, Mr. Carson and Sharon 
when they motored here to .spend 
the holiday weekend.•Jl - ■ * « .
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mclver and 
two children arrived from North 
Surrey during the weekend tb 
visit Mrs.. Mclver’s brother-in- 
law-and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Phil­
ip Rounds, and family. Mr. Mc- 
;^er returned to the coast on 
Monday but will rejoin- his, fam­
ily in Naramata next weekend 
when they plan to return home.
COMPLETE
CLEANING SERVICE^
Windows, Floors Walls ^ 
C. C. HARRISON 
Phone 3656 • 466 Park St;-
SALESMEIt
Progressive, well located,. Real 
Estate Agency has Vacancy for 
one top notch salesman. High­
est character references - re­
quired;
All replies held in strictest 
confidence. Write Box N76, 
Penticton Herald. • *
■ " W&Fl
Campbell/Dovis ; ' 
& Ashley > :
Chortered Accountants, 
Board of Trade Building ^ 
212 Main St. - Telephone 28^6
J. Harold N. Pe2tir
: D.3.C., D.Cp. ,
Foot Specialist
ill Main St. - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday :
E. O; WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING ,
Jtodm 8 •> Bd. of Trade. Bldg. 
Phone 8039 212 Main St
Renticton' uwr
THE only Phdlo Finish Service 
from. Penticton to llio Border.
ilms in by 10 a.m., ready by 
5 p.m.
SUNDERWOOl) PORTRAIT 
: STUDIO ' ,
437 Main St. Phono 5654
64 tf
HAVE your .septic lank pumped 




Dial 2248 - 3334 Penticton
68-t£
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington. SS-tf
OLGAS School of Hairdressing. 
Write for free lltoroturo and in­
formation. 3201. Tronson Avonue, 
Vernon, B.C. 31-tf
SEVEN Jarpes-Way "2940’! Incu 
bators with automatic turning 
device Installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model "H", sotting cap 
aclty 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
Ideal for single stage hatching.
Total price ^50.00 For further IS?
Information contact BELLS »on, atecl, brass, copper, lead 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
BaUey Rd., RR No. 9, New West 




quires part time work. Ratos rea­
sonable. Phono 3244. 74-70
etc. Honest gradlnq. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phono. Pacific 0357. 82-U'
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
tho B.C. Interior equipped to'sor 
vice all make of ulr 'cooled on 
glnos. 532 Main Street, Phone 
5678. 56tf
PRIVATE money avadnblo for 
mortgages or .discount of agree* 




WELL established Ford dealer­
ship In Alberta for sale, Includ 
Ing home. Would trade for a 
good motel, auto court or filling 
station In Penticton district. Box 
P77, Penticton Herald.
WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman, Phono 
4043. • 17-tf
COZY 12x16 foot cabin, semi-fur- 
nlshed, moved easily. 480 Winni­
peg .St. 77-7;)
HOUSEKEEPER-NURSE, to care 
for elderly lady. Write Box 10, 
West Summorland. 76-78
MAN and wife lor orchard and 
domestic help, Phone 9-2251.
70-8J
FREE films. Pen. Film Council, 
Sunday Night, Gyro Park band- 
shell. 74-tf
DINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wcdno.sday, July 11th 
.Tnckpot .$.350 
Door prize
Door opens nt 7:00; Bingo starts 
at B:()0 p.m. sharp. No member­
ships sold heforo 8 o'clock. 7-79
The Province of British CoUimbin 
, . , LAKP ACT
Notice of Intoritlon to apply to 
lease Land
In Land Recording District of 
Slmilkameen, British Columbia, 
and situate at the northeast cor­
ner of Skaha Lake.
Take notice that The Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton, 
British Columbia, Municipality In 
tend.s to apply for a lease of tho 
following described lands;- 
Commencing at a post planted 
at the southeast corner of Lot 4, 
Map .5885; thence In a southerly 
direction along a straight lino 
pro,)ectod along the easterly 
boundary of said Lot 4, Map 
.5885 to the Intersection of said 
line with ft straight lino projoctod 
In a westerly direction along tho 
south boundary of Lot 3, Block 
209, Map 466; thence In an east 
orly direction along said line to 
tho southwest corner'Of Lot 3. 
Block 20d, Map 466; thenco in a 
northerly direction along tho 
westerly boundaries of Lots .3, 
2 and 1, Block 209, Map 466 to the 
northwest corner of Lot 1, Block 
209, Map 460; thonco along tho 
high water mark at Skaha Lake 
In a northerly and westerly dir­
ection to the southeast corner 
fof Lot 227, Map 466; thonco 
In n westerly direction along 
tho southerly boundary of 
Lot 227, Map 466, and the 
parcel of land shown on Plan B 
4806 to the fiouthwest corner of 
said Lot 227, Map 466; thcnco in 
a westerly direction olong tho 
high water mark of Skaha Lake 
to the southeast comer of Lot' -4, 
Map 5885, bping the point of com- 
mencerrient, containing 28.5 acres 
more or less for Municipal pur­
poses.
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OF PENTICTON 
per H. Gi Andrew,
City Clerk.
Dated Juno 25th, 1956. F-75 83
come
LEAD THE FiaO,




The Mutual Fund Man
J. D. (poug) 
Southyif^rth
Phone 3100 1 I
<^|NLAND
CAFE BUY U 
CARS ;
1964 Zephyr Fordol* Sedan 
Condition like new .... S154S{
1950 Ford Tudor Sedan 
Overdrive and radio ..- 80051
1949 Chevrolet Fordor Sc^nf 
Radio, reconditioned momrl 
for only
1949 Meteor Fordor Sedan - 
Good mechanical condition, I 
good rubber, seat covers lorl 
only ......................... . ®735|







PS Nanaimo Ave. fi.
SEEING IS BELIEVING
TOTAL VALUE AS AT JUNE 80 —
M.A.R M.I.F.
' 1060 — $18,700,000 $0M00O
M6f| — $ 8,027,IfOO $4,886,617
Earned and paid last 8 mo9. (per share)
,1066—. T.12C 6.04«
' 16M — 6.69c e.01o
M4.|F Bit cost today, gives 4V2 % roturii
PageSk
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Skaha Lake Water Users To 
Meet Soon To Probe Plans
Naramata Boys Carry District's 
Colors In Big Soap Box Derby
Quigk Action
(Continued from Front Page)
Assistant Superintendent E. C. 
Spiiler and Irrigation Foreman 
R. Dennis, and that a series of 
tests had been made.
"We made these tests and took 
a series of measurements, and it 
is now my intention to plot this 
on plans of the cross-section of 
the dam. ITiat will give us some 
information regarding what may 
may be happening.
“However, there has been wa 
ter coming out of the spot men 
tloned by Mr. Rolston for the 
past several years. And, so far, 
we’ve been unable to pin down 
the origin of it.
“Any earth dam, such as this, 
if you dig into it, has water in 
the earth wall, and water is al 
ways gradually seeping through 
it. But the dam is so designee 
that the water comes out on the 
downstream surface," Mr. Gay 
fer explained.
“The dam, while porous, is not 
sufficiently so to be in any dan 
ger, so long as the water seep 
ing does not wash out the* bind 
ing material that holds the earth 
wall together. Thus, an earth 
dam is hot absolutely water 
tight.” ' , ■
The Penticton Number One 
dam is, in this regard, no differ­
ent to any other, and so long 
as no violent or sudden change 
takes place such a dam can go 
on "leaking” for many years.
It is only when a marked 
change is noted that there may 
be cause for concern.
“This Penticton Number 
ber One dam, like all others 
used by this and other com­
munities, is given a check by 
the Water Bights Branch,”
Mr. Gayfer stated. “And 
they Imvc indicated they are 
quite satisfied with its con­
dition. Before going into the 
hills, I conferred with Rob- 
bert Harris 'Of the Water • 
Bights Branch, witJi,; regard 
to the Associated Engineer­
ing report.”
The superintendent said that 
. Mr. Rolston was more Than jus­
tified, on finding the leakage, in 
notifying the city officials of it.
“In doing so, he is telling us 
that he has found this leakage, 
and, since the cause of it is not 
at once apparent, he is suggest­
ing that we study it fmd find 
that cause.’’
Mr. Gayfer said that the city 
has a watchman on the spot, to 
keep watch on conditions at the 
dam. This man will how make 
daily checks on the leakage situ- 
'^ation on Penticton Nqihber One; 
'and, should this cohditiqh change 
markedly, or worsen, he will Ihi- 
mediately notify civiq officials 
' short-wave radio. :i
With regard to analyJjis. of the 
information he obtained yester­
day, the superintendent said that
Okanagan Falls 
Cub Pack Loses 
Two Officials
Although the ten Naramata 
boys competing in the Western 
The Penticton Herald learned Canada Soap Box Derby at Mis- 
late yesterday that a meeting of Uion City bn Dominion Day did 
Skaha water users, who recent- not capture top honors, they did 
ly petitioned council for installa- return to the Okanagan with a 
tion of some form of group sup- number of lesser honors and 
ply to replace private pumps, prize awards, 
will be held within the next few The Naramata lads, with uthqr’ 
days. < soap box drivers, gathered from
Mayor C. Oscar Matson ex- all over the west to compete in 
OKANAGAN FALLS — The been no ,the biggest derby ever held in
ast meeting before the summer j Skaha Lake B.C.
recess of the group committee of notification to This year’s event set an ali­
ke 1st O.K. Falls Cub Pack was Lj^gj^ gj recommendations time record for number of en- 
leld in the Canadian Legion j^ade by Associated Engineering, tries, 143, and number of com-
Hall on Monday with a very reported in The Herald two munitics represented, 34
small attendance. weeks ago. Ken Danderfer, age 12, son of
The resignation of Cub Master j^is Worship said he was pleas- Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Danderfer, 
Ed Brown was read and regret- g^j jj^g group would meet was winner in the three class B
fully accepted. Mr. Brown has Lpgj^ (jg^i with the situation, heats to bo nosed out in the 
been cub master since he helped Lg ^^at council could know what class finals, by Billy McDonald 
form the troop early in 1955. j^ey think of the idea. of Abbottsford
Assistant Cub Master E. Bazley Edgar Dewdney, spokesman Ken as the recipient of the 
will carry on his duties. fp|. group, asked about the class B runner-up award receiv
The treasurer, Mrs. G. Ques- pgggHjjmy gf ^ meeting, said ed a Cameo Camera, 
nel, also tendered her resigna- Kg ^ad hoped to call one before Another Naramata' lad, Brian
tion, due to the fact that she is this, but it could not be arrang- Hancock, age 11, and .son of
leaving the Falls. hut that a meeting will now Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hancock, ix*-
The secretary, Mrs. G. Smith, do/initeiy be called for some cclved tho fourth prize, a sport
will take over tho treasurer’s time during the coming week. jacket, in the class B finals,
business until a now one i.s cl- jjp that while he had gone Brian also had the distinction of
ected at the September meeting. | gyer A.s.sociutcd Engineering’s making the fastest time for the
report himself, and had come to 67 heats in the B cla.ss with a
some conclusions on It, he did 23.224 record, 
not tiiink it proper or wise for The Kintown runner-up award, 
him to make a definite public a wrist watch, was won by Fred
statement on the question until Newman, ago 11, .son of Mr. and
those in tiie, area, other than Mrs. Williani Newman. The
himself, liad had a chance to go Kinsmen of Mission host the
into it. boys who are competing each
Alderman H. M. Geddes, touch,- year in the derby and two prizes
Cawston Notes
Bef s Off, Hen 
the Oafs Fat
WELDON, Eng.—(UP) — 
The annual mouse derby in 
the village of Weldon had to 
be called off yesterday. .The 
contestants not only were 
scratched, they were eaten, 
too.
A couple of cats ate up ad 
70 of them.
blisses Cornelia and Ariel 
Spancers left at the beginning of 
the week to spend their vacation 
at their uncle’s ranch near 
Greenwood.
« ♦ «
A recent visitor at the home of 
Mrs. D. C. MacDonald was her 
niece, Mrs. Phillips, of Brandon. 
Mrs. Phillips also renewed an 
old friendship with Mrs. C. Dun­
can.
« « >i>
Cherby and Mary Cook trav­
elled via bus to Fort St. James 
to be the summer guests of their 
sister, Mrs. A. Parsons.
Possible Chance 
’That Rain May 
Split Cherries
pos-The current rainstorms 
slbly may split Okanagan clierries
but conditions are a little unset- j ing upon this problem, told The 1 are awarded annually for the 
tied to make a definite predic- Herald that, his committee cer- boy with the best behaviour and 
tion, states the district horticul- tainly would not favor any in- showing the most co-operation 
turist, M. P. D. Trumpour. stallation in which mains of suf- while guests in Kintown.
‘Cherries are at the stage now ficient size to take in the "larger Other Naramata boys made 
where rain may cause splitting, Kj-ga”, mentioned in the Assoc- very good showing in the var-
Engineering report, were ious heats 
not provided for. Arthur Bailey -came second in
“If we only put in mains of heat 19, class A; Larry Day, first 
sufficient size 'to cover a com- in heat 20, class A; Garry Thom 
paratively small section, then sen, second in heat 25, class A
they will have to be taken up j Mike Alcock, second in heat 44, 16 for the big parade, 
later, and replaced with larger; 
ones, thus adding to the cost.”.
been too bad,” he said.
Effects cf rain will naturally 
vary with the different weather 
cpnditiops.
In comparison with weather re­
cords over the la^t .three years 
Penticton precipitation seems 
generally favorable now.
class A; and Edwin Hill, second 
in heat 45, Class A.
In round two, class A; Larry 
Day came first in heat 56 and 
Roy Baker came second in heat 
59.
In the class B heats others 
winning (rlong with Ken Dan­
derfer were Brian Hancock and 
Fred Newman, first and second 
espectively in heat 51; Douglas 
Bowering, third in heat 7.
The Naramata boys were com­
peting in their first derby away 
from home and the second since 
building their painted boxes for 
tho Naramata Soap Box Derby 
staged here on June 17 under the 
sponsorship of the Naramata 
Naramata Board of Trade.
The committee in charge of 
this most successful local youth 
program is composed of Jack 
Buckley, school principal Grant 
Willan, and Stuart Berry, al 
three of whom travelled to Mis 
Sion City with the young racers 
The boxes were taken to the 
derby by Mr. Berry with his 
truck.
Plans are being made to take 
the boys and their boxes,, on 
wheels to the Oliver Apricot Fun 
day on July 18 and to The Pen 
ticton Peach Festival on August
The Misses Rowena Pitt, Shir­
ley , Simpson, Androse Critchlow 
are attending the United Church 
girls’ camp at Trout Creek Point, 
Summerland.
Long time residents of Caw­
ston, Mr. arid Mrs. Wilfred Wil­
iams, and their tow sons, left on 
Monday to take over manage­
ment of the R. C. Mitten Ranch 
located 28 miles from Lytton.
4i 4i *
Holiday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H, Cawston 
were their son and daughter, Mr 
and Mrs. Don Cawston of Haney.
F'l’iends of Guy Leppinweli will 
be glad to know he is returning 
home from the Penticton Hospi­
tal where he has been a pEttient
for the last three weeks.« « «
Visitors to the homes of Mrs. 
G. S. Armstrong and Mr. and 
Mrs, Sam Manery were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hubell of Spokane and 
Mrs, W. A. Grube, Orovllle, 
Wash. ' * « .
Grant Proctor will be spend­
ing the summer months at the
Sellers Ranch near Princeton. '
Mr. and Mrs, Rash and Nancy, 
accompanied by Vicki Pitt, mo­
tored to Everett, Wash. They 
will spend a week as the gueSts 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Nelsoh. On 
their return journey they will 
stop over in Spokane.
(Continued from Page One) ;
moisture in the soil.
' Alderman H. M. Geddes, com- ■ 
menting on this, said that use of 
pumps was never made to sup­
plement irrigation supply, but 
only to maintain pressure down 
town and in the spring, when the 
creek is muddy, and the silt clogs 
things. :
He, like Mr. Gayfer, expressed 
optimism about the “lasting-out” 
of the supply, with ample for 
30th orchards and the city with; 
out the use of pumps.
Leaving this week for a fort 
night’s visit in New Westminster 
is Mrs. Blackwell. Donny and 
Art Wesenberg will accompany 
her. « *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finch 
and family are driving to Edmon 
Ion. They will spend a week vis 
iting with Mrs. Finch’s mother
Visitors from Calgary are the 
Ralph Harvies and their three 
children. They will be the gue.sts 
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Crow 
and will also visit Mrs. LeBrun 
and Mrs. Gillis of Keremeos, and 
.spend - some . time in Penticton 
with former friends and lela 
tives.
Mi.ss Marie Hoff Jam i.s flying 
to Nanaimo to visit friends for
the next two weeks.« *
Mr, and Mrs. James McDonald 
have returned from a three 
weeks’ holiday on the prairies 
They visited with friends and 
relatives in Calgary and Medi­
cine Hat, and also at Swift Cur 
rent! .
TRAINING SCHOOL
MONTREAL — (BUP) — Tlia 
Montreal Royals of the Interna­
tional League announced today a 
try-out school would be held at 
Delorimier Downs July 13-14 for 
baseball hopefuls from 16 to 21 
years old.
Miss E. Wurz is working for 
the summer at the Cawston Gen 
oral Store, .She will be. leaving
in the fall to attend UBC.
• • •
Visitors from Williams Lake 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Frasch. 
They spent the weekend with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
F*ra.sch and Mr. and Mrs. L. Fisk.
Former residents of Cawston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Speckk,, vis­
ited Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mini- 
fie and several of: their old
friends. ,• ♦ ♦ ■
Mrs. J. McDonald and Mrs. Da­
foe spent a week in Chilliwack. 
They attended the wedding of 
Miss Betty Dafoe to Mr, H. Rem- 
ple. .....
'Miss Lorraine Cooper has re­
turned home to her parents at 
(jhapaka customs. Lorraine has 
been attending school in Grand 
Forks. * • * '
Electricity has finally been in­
stalled in tlie pioneer Richter 
Ranch now owned by G. A. Pol­
lock where a large family .re­
union will be taking place short
ly- ' ■ ■.III <1 • y
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs? 
Dave Crow were the latter’s b|’d; 
ther and wife, Mr. and Mrs, Be.n 
Crow. • * * *
From Rock Creek Miss E. Ho­
garth . and Earl Cook visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Williams who will 
be leaving the community.♦ * • -7
Mr. and Mrs. J. Huard have as 
their guests for the summer 
nnonths their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge 
of Lashburn, Sask.
In the period of June 25 to had happened in other parts 
July 5 in 1935 a total of .27 in- of the city in past years, when I 
ches was recorded, as compared progress and development of] 
with .43 . inches for the sam-o Ibe city were unc-ertain, Mr. Ged- 
period this year. des indicated, but should not be!
Rainfall in the years 1954 and allowed to occur now when the] 
1955, during that period was housing and population trends ' 
much higher with 1.27 inches and are known as they are today.
1.20 inches respectively.
Train Fail Death
CAMROSE,.Alta., (BUP) —The 1 
Camrose, district coroner has or­
dered ah inquest into the death 
of 18-year-old Leonard Morres- 
eau, who was killed in a fall 
from a CNR work car near Hav
A conference between repre­
sentatives of the Skaha area and 
council, may be held shortly 
after the group has had its own 
meeting to discuss the situation, 
and from this a. definite policy] 
land action are expected to ensue.
IT WITH
BUT WE can send it
THREE TIMES EVERY WEEK!
a B B
Lutheran Bible School 
To Begin Monday
A two-weeic vacation bible
Lakes, a Tew miles southeast of school begins on Monday in the 
Edmonton. Concordia Lutheran Church, 369
Morreseau was a member of Street. ,.
a work gang travelling to the Hours of the school are 9 a.m. 
scene of a five-car derailment at to 11:30 a.m.
Eretona, 15 miles southeast of Materials and teaching meth- 
Edmonton. ods at the schoql are completely
i CNR officials are investigating modern.
the; reason for Morresedu riding Each child is provided with a 
atop the car. The inquest was or- special work-book ' containing 
coroner Dr. C. H. Smith, ] Bible stories, pictures, prayers 
** jjnfj hymns. . •
To make the lessons more in
of Camrose.
Morresdau originally came 
no report on this can’be nikde^“^^®'-^®*^>toba. 
immediately, but that council wUl
be informed as soon as the re-ijM «« ■
““s;or.„ror;.o Research
suggestions made by. Mr. Rol-
ston in connection with,the El- WOW IlGOQiS Ulliy 
Us Number Four dam,, Mr. Gay- _ ' ■
J that he has jilrcady set j
teresting, the younger children 
engage in various activities and 
projects.
As in the past, three clashes 
will be organized. Mrs. Doris Nel­
son will teach the Beginners, 
ages .5-7; Mrs, Audrey Maluarno, 
the Primaries, ages 8-10; and 
Rev, L. A. Gabcrt, the Juniors, 
ages 11-13.
To give an appropriate conclu-
a date when he and jlpbcrt Har-
*^*nt*^^Branch 1 The UBC Zoology Department, ~ .. .---------------
will vLslt the site to carry out a Uas sufficient mule deer but still to the school a Sunday
series of studies and (cfits. From pood white tails for tlielr re- K>ohool picnic will be held at the 
these steps to improve the con-1 **®®*’®*^ work on the liabits of j Summerland Experimental Farm 




Am) no PLAcica With th« navy. 
Ml« in th« n.O.N. kiepi yw, «>'' 
your toe*. Ai a flearaan In Can- 
ailH’i mwltrn fl««t you develop 
new tkllli Willie you mrii Bood 
piiy (reoently raleed). KnJoy tra­
vel, mivinlura, preillB*! Bol" 
rneiirli In the Navy, You rauit be 
between IT and 90.
Write (ho Naval 
IlocrulUng Officer at
312 Well Pender St. 
Vancouver, B.C.
deer, Game Warden Horace H 
Tyler pointed out this week.
This Information came in a 
letter to Mr. 'J’yler from the 
head of the department, Di*. I. M. 
1 Cowan.
Fish and game enfhuslasfs In
on Sunday July 22, beginning at 
2:30 p.m.
Ice cream and coffee will be] 
provided. Families attending the 
picnic arc asked to bring their] 
own lunch.
Races and prizes will bo foa-'
Penticton, ^Oliver, Osoyoos and (,„.od for the children during liie 
Keremeos-Cawslon. over Hie last Lraiiic.iiip uunnt, me
month have been collecliiig '
[fawns for the unlversily.
The research staff al the cam­
pus have been feeding tlie fawns 
I various foods to determine tlielr 
nutrient value for the growth of 
1 deer,
With this daln the provincial 
game doparlmont hniies lo Im­
prove the habitat of deer.
BUKICH MISSING 
B.C. Lions headed lor tlielr 
I training camp In Kelowna today,I still missing quarterback Rudy 
Buldch. Buklch has signed with 
Los Angeles Rams despite the 
Lions' option on him and coach 
I Clem Crowe says tho Vancouver 





(Continued from Front Pago)
champion hockey loam's stars, 
Ihe couple will bo taken tor a 
guided tour of tho Summerland 
Experlmchtal farm.
In tho ovonihg, Ihore'U be 
tllmior at tho Incola Hotel and 
cocktails at Three Gables, 'riien 
the Queen will bo officially 
crowned at a dance In the Leg­
ion Hall. '
Anything else Ihb Jaycees can 
think of to make tho couple's 
slay a happy one will be pro­
vided, too.
tOIIDON
Hoi soldering Iron Isn't danger­
ous when you keep It clumped 
Jooscly In vise until It's cool 
enough to put away.
mtmu
This qdverllsemenl Is nol published or disployed by Hie Liquor 
Confrdl {Board or by Iho Governm4iif of Brlllsh Columbia
BUY A RAMBLtB!
' ■ ''."‘THG'NEvV ■
iTCIVil
Oft AND rORKi OARAGE
Keop abreasf of ovonfs back homo while on vocation . . . onjoy all tho local 
nows throo tinnos ovory week by having tho PENTICTON HERALD follow^ you 
wherever you may gol Double your vacation fun by learning how tho poor 
slaves” back home are struggling while you. leisurloy enjoy tho luxury of your 
annual holldayl
Before you go... just Phone 4002, Circulation Dept, of 
the Herald and leave your holiday address... weTl do 
the rest... the cost is only 50c per month lor short­
term subscriptions. Be sure YOU call us before you go.






PENTICTON, B.C., FRIDAY, JULY 6,1956
I’m ashamed a hundred and 
nineteen times!
Here is just one instance. Wed­
nesday morning a couple visited 
the Board of Trade office with 
a view to retiring in Penticton. 
T^he man was formerly a geolo­
gist with Standard Oil Co.
After getting the Penticton 
story he insisted on continuing 
up tiie valley to look over Kelow­
na and Vernon.





ing over our 
fair city?" I 
asked.
“Oh, we drove 
up to Kelow 
na, but took 
one look and 
'came back,": the man replied.
• ‘.T think he’s lost his neart 
to Penticton,added his wife.
I was puffed with pride 
the rest of the afternoon—' 
.until I picked up The Pen­
ticton Herald and read ^out 
tlie 119 yiinsanitai’y privies in 
tlie city.
I^ow, what can I say when 
these prospective residents come 
in,' fling the paper in my face 
and leave,in a huff for Kelowna?
It was bad enough a couple of 
months-ago, when exaggerated 
news got out about dirty water 
in Penticton. Now we have offi­
cial reports carrying greater 
, condemnation . . . and no easy,
• quick or inexpensive remedy.
.We have a bylaw to protect 
residents'from bees. We are al­
leviating the smoke ndisance. 
We spray to kill mosquitoes and 
' to save the - yellow - pine trees. 
But we anow 119 privies to 
spread annoyance and danger 
greater than all .these other prob­
lems combined.
' ^ I know. ft Is not easy' for'
. City Council to correct • this
situation. Part of it is tied 
in with a 'three-quarter mil­
lion dollar sewer bylaw be­
ing prepared for a vote. It 
also touches the $60-a-month 
Income of old-age pension­
ers. In addition, the city 
treasurer would have to 
“steal" several thousand dol­
lars from some other spot in 
a tiglit city budget.
But if enough citizens are as 
ashamed as I am that this con­
dition exists and as anxious that 
it be corrected . . . and if we 
make known to the^ Council that 
we would forego street ^oiling or 
paving or would meet an extra 
ordinary levy ... or something 
. . . to restore our pride in Pen 
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Pliono 4303 — 884 Main Bt.
Council Debates 
Sidewalk Plan
When John Macklem, Winni­
peg street, appeared before coun­
cil, asking construction of a new 
concrete sidewalk on the east 
side of the “long block” from 
Eckhardt avenue to Fairview 
road, he precipitated a discussion 
bn civic financing, but also gain­
ed assurance that the council will 
consider his application and peti­
tion.
Mr. Macklem, who presented a 
formal document with the signa­
tures of tjie required number of 
property owners, asking for a 
.local improvement plan, said 
that the owners were asking a 
ten-year, repayment period in 
place of the five that the city 
has been invoking.
He told council that the policy 
in Saskatchewan is to float 
bonds to cover such items, th 
bonds to be of a term equal to 
the expected life of the improve­
ment, customarily twenty years.
Both His Worship, Mayor Os­
car Matson, and Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh explained that the 
present :vcouncil is desirous of 
cdhtinuing with the pay-as-ydu 
go arrangements for such items 
as the one under consideration, 
saving its borrowing power for 
items such as the new sewer pro­
ject, that cannot be so financed- 
Alderman J. G. Harris said 
that this was the second request 
his public works committee had 
had that day, and that,- while 
they were’’ pleased at the re 
sponse to the sidewalk-building 
move initiated by council, it 
would still be necessary for the 
finance committee to loosen the 
purse strings to permit the con 
tinuance and expansion of tho 
program, as the present alloca­
tion would not be big enough 
Alderman E. A. Tichmarsh, 
chairman of this committee, 
agreed that they would go into 
this as soon as possible, being as 
desirous as any on the counci 
that the present encouraging 
wave of sidewalk construction 
sliould be continued.
Tuberculosis, once the major 
killer in Canada, is now far 
down the list of causes of death 
Tills is partly due to the chest 
x-ray offered periodically to thou 
sands of Canadians.
Budget need help?
HFC can help you today with practical 
advice about family money problems, or 
a cosh loan up to $1000. On^ay service.
Up to 24 months to repay, Whether you 
need money advice or a cash loan, you 
are always welcome at HFC—Canada's 
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SHOWN ABOVE;is Pilot Officer Francis Kincaid, son.of Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Kin­
caid, 99 Eckhardt-Ayenue. W this city. Pilot Officer Kincaid has just ebm-
pieted the Advanced Flying Training Course at No. 3 'AF'S, RGAF Station, Gimili, 
Mahitoba,’ on T ,33 J^t Trainers, arid graduateid with the much coveted Pilot’s Wings.
A huflirtingbird-b choicerrif the Keri Davenport or­
chard as the plarie to hatch^ rear a farnily has stirred 
the interest of a Scottish ornithologist.
The story of Mi*. Davenport’s find which, appeared 
in The Herald' arid Varic^ was read by J.
Cluckie Of TJdhifries, Scotland, at present, visiting at. 
the'coast. ' ' V: '
SEEKS INFOEMimON • f 
In a letter
he seeks Infonnation ^tO • carry 
back with hith to the B.rltlsh 
Trust for Ornithology. Liicklly, 
Mr. Davenport found { an old 
hummingbird’s nest While thin­
ning in his orchard. He will sand 
it to Mr. Cluckie. *
In his letter, Mr* Cluckie speaks 
of Mr. Davenport’s “wonderful 
good fortune, having a humming­
bird’s nest in your garden.”
He says, "I am returning to 
Scotland on July 12 and I was 
hopeful that you would furnish 
me with a full account of your 
observations since first spotting 
this lovely little bird’s kindness 
to you."
HABITS UNKNOWN
Mr. Cluckie states that Utile 
i.s knovVn of flic hurnmlngblrd’s 
habits in tlic Old Country. He 
seeks details nbout ,“hc8t con­
struction, material, egg numbeVs, 
color and details about incuba­
tion."
And bo asks; "Does tlie cock- 
bird help Id liullrt and Incubate?’’ 
Mr. Davenport, himself, Is look­
ing for some of the answers.
Apple growers in the western 
part of the United States are 
faced with increased competition 
from crops grown in the eastern 
states, reports Harold Copple, 
manager of the Washington State 
Apple Commission.
Chief source of competition, he 
estimates, lies in the better qual­
ity of fruit grown in the eastern 
part of the U.S., improved hand­
ling practices, packing methods, 
and a planned marketing pro-, 
gram.
Mr. Copple made these r^arks 
in Wenatchee, Wash., after he had 
returned from the U.S. National 
Apple Institute Convention in At­
lantic City.
The number of controlled at- 
mo.sphere warehouses is on the 
increase in the East, Copple 
stated. The New England area is 
building' warehouses now which 
will bulge their "gas" storage 
capacity to more than a millon 
bushels. They - are being built 
primarily for the Red Delicious.
In New Jersey, two new “gas” 
storage warehouses are being 
built expressly-for Golden Deli­
cious. '
Another indication of increased 
pressure from the East in the 
“spring" apple market is the con­
struction of controlled atmos 
phere facilities in Michigan. They 
are being built primarily for Mc­
Intosh. This is the first time that' 
Michigan has attempted to store 
apples in anything other than 
refrigeration warehouses. Accord­
ing. to Copple, Michigan “gas’ 
storage capacity will reach 100,- 
000 bushels at the end of this 
year.
Copple, who heads up the Sec­
retaries Promotional Committee 
of the NAI, also reported that 
research will be strongly empha­
sized in this year’s NAI prog 
ram.
Two projects will receive _ 
major part of the attention. One 
is an NAI study in-which apples 
are substituted for sweets in a 
normal diet, and the effects on 
dental and general health will be 
noted. '
.The-, other research-'project of 
consequence is a new approach in 
the search for scientific evidence 
of the role that apples play, in 
safeguarding dental health.
Malic acid, a prominent compo­
nent part of the apple's chemis­
try .has a neutralizing effect on 
mouth acids that attack tooth 
enamel. The nature and extent 
of this chemical action will high­
light this new study,
Copple also stated that the
Seven Children In 
Murder’e Aftermath
NORTH BAY, (BUP) — Five 
boys and two girls — were turn­
ed over to the Children’s Aid So­
ciety in North Bay, whep their 
mother and father were charge<l 
with murder.
The warrant for the arrest on 
a murder charge was laid follow- 
ing the discovery of the body of 
79-year-old pensioner near Es 
panola, Ontario.
Police said elderly William 
Snider had been brutally beaten 
to death.
He was reported to have been 
beaten about the head and chest 
and suffered 13 broken ribs and 
a fractured skull.
Thirty-seven-year old Ell Guay 
and his-wife, Florence, were pick 
ed up in the family car, along 
with the seven children, near 
Lake Nlpissing.
When apprehended; Guay jsaid 
he and his wife and children had 
been travelling about northern 
Ontario sleeping iri cabins and 
their car.
Robbery was believed to be the 
motive for the attack on Snider.
Operator Of Beet 
Parlor Brings Charge 
Against Minor Patton
BURNABY, (BUP) — The first 
prosecution by a beer parlor op­
erator of a minor brought a $15 
fine in Burnaby police court yes­
terday.
Fined was 20-year-old Barry 
Conkin, who pleaded guilty to 
trying to-buy two cases of beer 
June 23 in the Admiral Hotel 
beer parlor.
The charge was laid by mana­
ger Orland McMaster.
POLISH TROUBLE CONTINUES 
Travellers arriving In Berlin 
from Poland say tlie Polish army 
is guarding the -railway from 
Warsaw to keep anti-Communista 
partisans from blowing up brid­
ges and stations. They also say 
anti-Red oands are active near 






Please Phone New Number
5812
First shlprrierits of ^Transpar- 
ent apples are announced In the 
current release on marketing con­
ditions by B.C.’ Tree Fruits Lim­
ited.: V
.This is about three weeks ear­
lier than last season.
Details regarding other crops 1 “Gateway To Health” film pro- 
and markets, as disclosed In the gram,will be carried on with as
Police Recapture 
Escaped Convicts
QUEBEC CI'TY, (BUP) -^'Two 
escaped convicts who were also 
wanted for a $12,000 bank rob­
bery, were captured yesterday in 
a volley of police shots near the 
Quebec bridge — five miles, west 
of here.
Provincial police said the pair 
— Fernand Dube, 28, and Gilles 
Hamel, 22, — were surrounded 
in dense bush sifter police were 
tipped off by an alert taxi driver 
that two nervous passengers left 
quickly when he stopped hear a 
police post on the bridge.
Police said the two men were 
definitely identified as the pair 
who. held up the Yamachiche, 
Que., branch of the Provincial 
Bank of Canada the day before.
(jJaston Martel, the third mem­
ber of the trio, who escaped from 
St. Vinoent de Paul penitentiary 
in Montreal during a blood donor 
clinic last Friday, was still at 
large.
Police believed he was still in 
Montreal where 2,000 dollars was 
stolen at gunpoint by a man an­
swering his description.
Now's The Time To Gel Rid Of 
® FENDER AND BODY DENTS 




Drive ypuf cor in tomorrow. 
We'll give you 0 complete re­
pair paflniate while you wait. 
Our men • Usri geriulne Black- 






Wiillo elglil liMUi'S sloop 1m con 
aldorod tlio normal amount ol 
ariulls, Home pooplo find that they 
iiood moro or less than that. 
Wliatovor Hccms to be the Indlv 
Idual need, .it Ih wIko to keep to 
tliat Hchoduio regularly.
New Officers For 
Keremeos loclge
KEREMEOS — Past honored 
royal lady, Mrs. F. M. Llddlcoat, 
assisted by past honored' royal 
lady, Mrs. Pen Iniiis, acted as In­
stalling officers at the installation 
ceremonies of officers-olcct of 
OORP Lodge No. 83 here on 
Thursday evening. The slate ol 
officers for the ensuing year are: 
mmcdlate past honored royal 
ady, Mrs. Bcrtlia Advocaat; lion- 
ored royal lady, Mrs. Alyco Mil- 
or; associate royal lady, Mrs. 
Mao McCaguc; loyad lady, Mrs.
velyn Yung; lecturing lady, 
Mrs. Ellzabolli Wiuv.; conduct- 
rcas, Mrs. Mabel Scliiicldcr; chap- 
aln, Ml’S, Illtu Coleman; secrot’- 
ary, Mrs. Maude Sliorldmi; trea- 
Muror, Mrs; Margaret IiuiIh; .3- 
year trusloo, Mi'h. Margaiot liar- 
tod; pianiHt, Mi'n. Hlla Bawteti- 
lolmer; Innor guard, MIkh Evo- 
yn Bartlett; outer guard, Mrs. 
Gertrude Carloloii. GucHtH for llio 
evening Included Mi'h. Audrev 
Twoddle of Vancouvor, Mrs. Wal­
ter Nowsirom and Mrs. T. Uaah 
of Oliver 011(1 lui.sbands of mem- 
bora of Lodge B.'l.
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bulletin, ^re as follows: 
CHERRIES
The peak of cherry harvesting 
in the Oliver-Osoyoos area , was 
reached during the latter part of 
last week. This district has now 
tapered off with the greater vol­
ume now being delivered In the 
Penticton and Summerland dis­
tricts. Showery weather has con­
tinued to affect total crop vol­
ume,' although reports from the 
markets on ^ arrivals continues 
reasonably satisfactory.
EARLY APPLES 
First shipments of Transpar-
Council To Watch 
Any 'Encroachments'
Penticton city council agreed 
that It will koop a closo watcli 
oil possible Public Uillltics Com 
mission cncroaclimcnts on civic 
rlglils, following reading of a let 
tor from tlie UBCM dealing wllh 
a Fraser Valley natural gas sup 
ply case. City Clerk said that al 
ready tliC' PUV had made somo 
fool-out enquiries covering the 
operation of the local eomotcry, 
Recently operation of corinln 
cemotorlcH, • municipally owned, 
were placed under the ‘commis­
sion’s jurisdiction.
*T tliliik that a clarification of 
the spheres of authority of gov­
ernmental bodies is urgently re- 
quitod," said Alderman E. A. 
Titchnjareh.
much vigor, as this past yeab, and 
that the advertising program dir­
ected at doctors and dentists will 
also receive renewed effort. The 
NAI’s program of' educating 
grade and high, school students 
on the dental health story \vfis 
also reviewed and retained in the 
budget.
The NAI, which is supported by 
the various apple-produ*lng re­
gions of the country, will be 
working with a budget of ap­
proximately $85,000 this year.
During the coming apple mar­
keting season, the Eastern re
onls liavc already been made from glonals will join together to sup- 
thc earlier producing areas. This ply food editors of major nows- 
Is about three weeks earlier than papers and magazines with re­
in 1955, Carlot volume oi early clpes, articles and pictures. This 
npplc.s Is anticipated by the end Publicity program will compll 
ot llil.s week. ment tho work that the Washing
APRICOTS ton State Apple Commission has
Very small (iiumtitlos of aprl- been doing for years with Wash- 
cols are currently moving from Ingtoii apples, 
llio Oliver and Osoyoos districts. When asked wliat Impressed 
With Hullublo woatlier during tlie 1 hiost during ills conversa­
tions at tho NAI convention, 
Copple said, “Two points stand 
out In my mind. First, Is the im- 
prossloii I received from otiior 
rogionala on their dotormliiatloii 
to got Into'tlio ‘quality’ field 
and tlio second Is tlielr Increaslnq; 
roallzutloii of the Importance of 
good sound promotion to do 
real apple-selling Job."
next few days liarvcstlng of tills 
commodity sliould be well under 
way by July HIli or 12lh. Pre- 
sont Indications aro ,.tliHt upri- 
colH arc sl’/.liig well and oxcop- 
tlonally good quality is anticl- 
lulled.
VICOETABLES
Cucumbers — 'rids cominodlly 
Is now avallulilo in carlot vol­
ume. Demand continues steady.
Cabbage — Demand for early, 
cabbage conllnuos to oxcood cur- sawdust is spread on gluo 
rent suppllos available. Dollvorloa squeezes from a joint, it will 
of lids commodlly are, liowcvor, moisture and help In the
mm
Tenders will be received by the City Council of the Cor'* 
poratlon of the City of Greenwood at tho City Officor 
Greohdwood, D.C.r up to 5 p.m., July 12th, 1956. For 
laying approximately 3,900 feet of 4 and 6 inch pipo.* 







'romaioes -- I'^lrst dollvorlcs of 
Semis and 'rurnlng.s are expect­
ed from tlio Osoyoos district to­
day. ...
removal of tlic excess glue.
TOAST 'TO AMERICA
Russian Premier Bulganin nad 
IKirty boss Kliruslioliov toasted 
Americu aiul President Elsenhow­
er nt a Fourth of July party at 
tho American embassy In Mos­
cow. Said Bulganin — “Wo send 
greetings to the American people 
mid raise our glasses to the 
health of President Elsenliowcr,"
Wlion drilling fir plywood 
with either hand or power drills, 
neat clean holca can be obtained 
by placing tho work on a solid 
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The volume of-business activ­
ity in Penticton and district’ dur’' 
ing June of,’ this yeari . as'meas- 
-ured by cheques cleared through 
local banks, amounted to $5,720,- 
S85. '
The Penticton Herald, follow­
ing recent approval. by the•four 
Penticton Wanks connected with 
clearing liouse transactions 
'Bank of Commerce, Montreal,' 
Nova Scotia and the Royal Bank 
will publish each month a sum 
•mary of .clearing house data as 
•an indicator or measure of local 
economic conditions.
The clearing.; house is a 
iiimncial institution where 
*• the claims of individual banks 
against one another — notes 
and cheques—are offset 
daily and the balances set- 
tied in cash or by cheques 
*. on deposits which banks keep 
for that purpose in the clear- ,
• ing house.
• l-^igures published are monthly
• totals of these daily transactions.
; Present clearing house is the 
I Canadian Bqnk of Commerce.
' 7'he banks have an agreement 
I whereby they rotate quarterly
• the duty of accounting for clear
; ings. ' 0
• Tho clearing centre for the 
third quarter of this year will be
» the Royal Bank.
Comparative figures of clear-
• ings in Penticton fhr previous 
; years are not available.
A simple definition of clear­
ings is that they are a “clear­
ing up” or settling of the 
‘ banks daily debts and claims 
y on each other through a fim. 
ancial institution called a 
clearing house.
In large • metropolitan centres 
like Vancouver the.clearing house 
is in a separate building,, rather 
than rotating its premises among 
the various banks as is done: 
here' - ■ ’ .
The importance of Pentictoxi 
bank clearing is that they act 
as a sigmpost; to';the:; monthly 
business trahsactidns , in the city.; 
Thus they provide; a barometer of 
local business- ectiyity ahd; ecp-. 
nomic conditions. ■
By Geneii Patterson 
United Press Staff'Correspondent 
LONDON — (UP)- The-West is threatened today 
with loss of some of the strategic bases it has spent 10 
years and niilUons of: dollars-building. .
A surge of. nationalism and the new Kremlin smile 
campaign are turning the trick as surely as an enemy 
air raid ihight. The result is a general’s nightmare and 
a headache., for Western diplomats.
In 13’ strategic places in the
world, from Iceland to Okinawa, 
the western bases, many bf them 
built an& manned solely by the 
United States^ face possible shut­
down or at- least alteration to 
make them smaller and conse­
quently less powerful.
Here is the situation:
Iceland: The victory of 
“Oust America’.’ parties in- 
last ^ Sunday’s elections , may 
force mothballing of the $150 
million U.S. air force ba.se at 
Keflavlk and expulsion of 
4,000 American troops. . 
Ceylon: leftist Premier Solo­
mon, W. R. D. Bandaranaike is 
in London .stepping up pressui'e 
on his'demands that Britain pull 
out from its naval ba.se.s at Trin- 
comalee and Katunayake on 
grounds Ceylon wants to be heut 
ral.
Tunl.sia: Premier Habib Bour
on the tip of the Arabian penin 
sula. The British fear border tri­
bal uprisings possibly sparked by 
yemen, and Saudi Arabia.
'Singapore: Britain under, fire 
by nationalists. Self-rule talks 
have bogged down, partly over is­
sue of British military bases.
South Africa: an undercurrent 
of pressure exists for withdraw­
al of Briti.sh Naval ba.se at Sim- 
onstown.
Saudi Arabia: United State.s 
currently is trying to rene- 
gol^te renewal of its- leasii 
at tlie Dliahran air base. The ^ 
old lease ran out this month. 
Libya: The impoverished
country is appealing for money 
in London and Paris. Russia has 
concluded pacts with the relative­
ly. new North African nai'Toh
Naramata Piss, 
IM Annoimced
‘NARAM'A'rA — Thef. names of 
88 pupils appear on the Narama­
ta elementary school’s proomtion 
list' i.ssued by principal .Grant 
Willan following the colse of the 
1956 term last Thursday.
Those passing into grade two 
include Donald Baker, Hugli 
Bomford,. Bruce Clough, Barry 
Danderfer; Clifford , Ingram, Ko- 
men Ineke, Danny Reilly, Eu­
gene Rounds* Glenn Taylor, 
Jackie Tillar'and Matthew Wil- 
son.
Those in grade three next fall 
will be Shirley Atkinson, Mari­
lyn Buckley, Norman Couston, 
Dennis Day, James Donald, Bar­
ry Littlejohn, Edwin McLaren, 
Bruce Reilly, Wayne Ritchie, 
Donald Richai’ds, .Jane Rough- 
ton, Roselyn Smethurst, Donna 
Smith, Eileen Stanifprth, Camp- 
liell Tinning, Janis Vaughan and 
Jackie Workman.
Grade four pupils will he Lucy 
Atkinson, Barry Bomford, Leon­
ard Gawne, Harma Hazeu, San­
dra Nettleton, Alan Nourse, Ja- 
nine Taylor, Sandra Wilson,. Pet 
er Komen and Lorna Pe.skett.
Li.sted as pa.ssing into- grade 
five were James Bolton, Wendy 
Bowering,. Paul Clough, Charles 
Donald,. Nancy. Gawne, Robert 
Hancock, Karen Harman, Inekb 
Hazue, Russel Hook, Robertwhich also is a. member of the 
guida is demanding that-France 1 League. The United State.s jifune, David' Littlejohn, Robert
pull out. its 45,000 troops now U^siintains a giant air base in McLai’en, Bruce MePhee, David 
that his country is independent. Tripoli. Palmer Shirley, Partridge, Dale
Morocco: The Moroccan goy- Cyprus: The key to British ^^l^°LTillai’, Rivard
ernment says it does not recog- mideast defenses now that Suez Gary Williams Brian
nize the Franco-American pacts is evacuated. But pro-Greek Cy- Lawren
providing for, four large U.S. air priot rebels continue to harrass ® Mary Iverson
force.strategic bases in Morocco.- the-. British; The gaiTl.son is bu.sy l Those listed in the grade six 
Morocco said these would have policing the outbreaks. The Issue 
to be re-negotiated with the new- also: has raised enmity between 
ly-independent Mbroccan goyern- j Greece and Turkey
partners.
Okinawa: American land re 
iquisitioning for military pur­
poses has antagonized many Ok 
ihawans. Japan is expected to 
get ( in volved in the Issue.
REALLY^’ElblNGSM',
VERNON .---^M Shire,-
of Vernoni is-npwj eh route to 
the Calgary Stampede. She wiU 
ride . her black-and-white pinto 
mare the eptire' ' distance, and 
passed through;-Revelstoke last 
' week. ■■ ^
ment. Morocco also is, pressur­
ing France-to- pull its troops out 
of the country. , /
Suez: The - last British oc­
cupation troops pulled out-of 
the^ (»nal zone earlier this 
month'. Egyptr ^der neutral-, 
minded Premier' Gamal Ab­
del.'Nasser, tboh< pyei* <»h- 
trbl, and-Celebrated.vthe 
with a: display of-, commtihist- 
supidied arms-
promotions are Douglas Bower 
ing, William Dancy, Annabell 
twn NATO 1 Brian Hancock, Michael
Hill, Carol Kennedy, Mike Kozak, 
Alison MacKenzie, Fred New­
man, Lome Partridge, Nedine 
S m e t h u r s t, Bonnie Traynor, 
Elaine Walsh and Sue - Workman.
Those passing: to; grade seven 
^ere Ann Clough, .Geprgeen Cou-
LETSON DONATES TROPHY
ston, Helen Donald, / Deanna 
Gawne* . Sharon Grants Marline 
John, Randy Martyni^^' Elwood 
Peskett; James Sinclair; Nancy 
Stanif orth. and; Jean: Stoljie.-
Wheh' ithP, old ( growth- trees: are 
all ; cut' arid; British; Columbia: is
; Maji-Gen; Harry-: F; G. Letson,
CD, CBE, MC, ED, CD, has don 
, ated < a t trophy to encourage and Jordan- British: inflaencerhas; ^<^^ interest Loom
weakened.- with : -the: pustPy-;'of; the re- . . _______ __ _______
Maj. Gen. John Bagpt Glubb aS' -guiar,'army., The Letson Trophy: covered in young: timber; enough 
Arab- Legion commander. There; y^iiii bC;. awarded annually, to the woodi shouldi • grow- ta . build : an 
still, are British air bases , ih\the: unit: team" which obtains the high- average house; every. 16 . seconds; 
country, however. '(/pst;aggregate- score at- the cen-, 24 hours a;:day;;3^; days'::a;year;
Aden: Nationalists are ' de- tral meeting, of, the Canadian 
manding. self-'goverhment: in, the Army, rifle-p held at | Rightiadjusts the balance soon-
strategic. and; oil-rich protectorate- j Corinaught. Ranges, near Ottawa; | er» or later.- —Mary- Baker Eddy.
THE SPOBT CENTRE OT THE SOOTH OKfiNllGffli
FLYRODS Glass.arid Fibergldss;
reg. 9i95 - sale 7^95 rrig; 12i9S - saje 9i95 
reg< 21.28rsale 15.95
GreatLakes
Whirlgway,......... . reg. 29.50 sale 26.95
Many others to;:choose<fromi
ALL REELS 10 RERCEN1; OFF
Men’s Ski i Style Caps ............ ..... 49c
Men-s & Bbys^ Swiiii Ttunks .. ... . 10% off 
Men’s Cowboy Boots
reg;........ ............ 23^50}.. salb 14.98
Tennis Shorts (white
reg. ............ ..........3.50^ sale? 2i89




Gdlf Bdgs and^ CqrtS;.............
Golf Clubs (pro.^ madbL from;
: 20% off 
.. : 20% off 
20% off 
. ... 5;95





3.6 Atiwater Kent 1954 model ..........
7.5 H.P. Evinrude, 1955 Model
Regular 298.00 ................  Sole
LAmiS HAMOBASS
CLEARING COMPLETE STOCK
Plasticsfrom. ....... ............................................. It *09
3.29 “5.98Genuine Leather from .........
CAR TOP BOATS
10-FT. FIBRE. GLASS BOATS -—'Feather weight, stronger 
than steel.
Will last a lifetime. Only .....................
Siee our coniplele lide.: biPfGdrson * Li^d9'9^ Sinarti new 
shades and materidlsY iri^ nidtch^lsetb' fbiv the Iddie^ 
Genuine Cowhide Luggage mem! 'WSi arm dl$e
og^ts - for; thee oil) newYSdihsbniter Miritk^ti^gpg^^ 
-Men:and((Wontem. ' ' v’.
We? are/ full^ eg^jppedi td) re^ig^^ Tdnts, 
Air; Mattresses^; Lu^|tg^; SJ^j|)trig^ Bags 
and' all Cdiwd^ drf IM^^ . . .
Fishing Information
Very nice catches are reported during the past 
week from Lake. Okanagan, Skaha and Chute 
Lakesi Further details on other lakes are at our 
fishing tackle department.
Fishing Lieenses ■ Fire 
Permits: - Regulations
328 Main St; Phone 3041
ff: O fr-r
DINING OUT?^
For Coiriplele Dthlng Out. Pleasure Enjoy. 
Tint TAKTAN mWING 
Dlimer fromi.’i:30 p.*n.. - 0:30 p.m. Sal 'til 10 p.m.
SMORGASBORD)
Served In our Special. SmorKastaord Room . 
Every Sat. and Sun. from 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
A eoiuplete meal Incladlngi daitsert &( beverage - $2.25
Avis^Tiiden U^II^ive
Rent a New Pontiac or Buick from 
Penticton’s 0,M. DeaIer,s ,
Howard S White Motors
LIMITED
496 Main BU Phone Se0(h6080-5224<
Comfort and Hospitality- await, you at
Sandy Beach Lodge
NARAMATA (10.milis from Penticton)
Lodge and CottageTs located directly on 
secluded Okanagan Beach ■ Lawns to 
' vyater’s edge.
Dining room overlooking lake open to 







A Completo Drug and Prescription Service 
Emergency Prescription Service 
Night Phone 2646
Publie ■ Dances Saturday 
nights-)in the ’Eegibn' Hall? and. 
-.U.O.F. HaU; '
Dominion Experimentki - Farm 
—- Summeriapd, 7 milesinorth 
Of ■'Penticton. Scenic gardens 
and picnic grounds. Visitors 
welcome., ' )
Tennis — Skaha Lake tenniS 
courts. open:, to;; public.'. 150 
yards from Skaha Lake. , ;
Crldcet—Manltou’ Park; iNai'a* 
mata, B.C.
Scenic orchard Drive -- See 
Munson’s, Mountain 114 mllfes; 
• Campbell Mtp 2 miles; see 
nic orchard drive to village, of 
Naramata 10 miles. • Green 
Mountain Road — west from 
Indian Reservation. •For .dl; 
rections. Inquire from (local 
service stations or information 
bureau.-
Oolf i Penticton Golf Club, 
Eckhardt Ave. near. King’s 
Park. 9., holes, club, house 
facjilitles. Visitors welcome.
Horseback Biding Stables 
located at west end Eckhardt 
Ave, over Bridge and Pentic­
ton; Riding Club. Phone 381.5.
Lawn Bowling — Brunswick 
Street. . Visitors welcome.
Bowling — Five and Ten Pin 
Bowl-A*Mor, Martin St.
Swimming — Okanagan Lake 
Beach, approximately IMi 
miles long. Skaha Loke Beach 
improximuteiy 2Mi miles long. 
Both beaches clean sond, safe 
for children.
Taelde--Big . Lakes ; • Spoons, 
gang: ■ trolls and; flat fish. 
Small lakes — Flies, flat fish, 
gang trolls. Streams. — Spin­
ner and worm, flies, small 
plugs.
To Lakes Available by. Train- 
Several lakes with good fish- 
ng are available best' by short 
train trip, in and out same 
day.v Enquire at Board of 
Trade Bureau office. ,
Going'to-ChurCIi; on Sunday? 
Penticton has Churches of all 
denominations ... . for loca-' 
tloB of the- church of your 
choice; call 4103, the Penticton 
Tourist Bureau of the Board 
of Trade.
Service Clubs'— Rotary, Kl- 
Wanls, Gyro, Lions, Kinsmen 
and mo.st’ welMcnoWn lodges 
meet regularly In Penticton. 
For Information. Phone Tour­
ist Office.
,S.8. Slcamous — Historic pad­
dle wheel steamer. Moored 
west end Okanagan Beach. 
Open for lours all day.
Boating — Okanogan Lake, 
commercial l)Ottt rentols. Ska 
ha Lake, commercial boat ren 
tal. Motor boats, row boats 
and canoes.i
riliigO'--Kvery Wednesday at 
Canadian Legion Hall.
The Best: In-. Men's. ■Si
SnndaV) Evening Th^tre En- Finie- imported English Flannel W0irsted> 
tertainment aL both Pines 1 Suits and--Stacks - Scotch and* Irish •
Drive-In and. Twilight Drive- 
In Theatres sponsored by Gy­
ro Club and Elks Lodge re­
spectively. Proceeds to char­
ily, funds.
Pitcli Sr Pntt Golf 'Course 
R.B. Guest- Ranch, , Penticton I 
Avenue Ea.st, and Golf Driving 
Range at Skalia Lake Beach."
Free Films every Sunday In 
Gyro 'Bandshell, by Penticton 
Film Council — this Sunday,
Tweeds - Warren' K. Cooke clothing’ 
Daks Slacks ■ Stetson Hats • McKenzIeTd 
Harris 'riiveed Jackets • Beach Wearh-i 
Lounge Wear.
Grant King
“FIRSTiWITH THE FINEStV 
323 Main Street
Penticton Esso Service
Post Card View by Cameo Photo Studlios, Penticton 
Tho Information on this page Is gathered as an aid to onr visitorfi, by,
The Penticton Board of Trade Tourist Information Buredur .
Offices of tbo bureau aro located at 641 Main Street, In tho Gaimdian-ljegibii'Biilld-) 
/ing. Office bourse are from 9 a.in. to,5.30 p.m. Monday, to Saturday.: Telephone 
410.3 — Enquiries from Tourists and listings of events of inloresl to visitors from 
local people are invited.
r
Ob.
'Powered Flight’’ the history 
of aviation, other .sliort, sub­
jects. No collection.
IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS 
LUBRICATION AND WASHING 
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES;
We pick up and deliver your car.
Bicycles for rent at 455 Main | Main and Rosetown Phone 4236-11
Open Till 'll p.m. Every Day
Hobbyist? Arrange to meet [ 
folks also Intere.sted In your 
hobbi ■ .................ly . . . seff the list, at Ihej 
Tourist Bureau!
Little League Baseball' —In 
Queen's Park. League games P 
July 7th, 10th and 12th dt 6:15[ 
p.m.
Babe Rutli Boseball League I 
games J uly, 6lh, 9th and,,llth. | 
6:30 p.m., Oueen’.s Park.
■* . . - ■’ ’* ■■■










Motor Fishing Boats • Row Boats • 
Paddle Boards • Kayaks for Illre.
nSH 'N CHIPS
I. K. Novelty Cb.
RETAIL-WHOLESALE
flouvenirii — Noviltlii •— Jokii -- TrIoUi 
Coilumo Jtwviry— Wttohti— Clooka 
Wntch«i Importae niMiat 
Hava SO I'arranl— Fullir (Ivaraataad 
Vncatlbiilne nitrchunU nra, liivltad tn visit us and 
Oompara our prlcns with othtr wholasalara.
44R MAIN NUflRT/r niONE nttO
CAPITOL THEATRE
FrI.-Sat., July 6-7 — George Gobel and Mll’/l Gaynpr In 
“THE BIRDS AND THE BEES". Saturday Children's 
matinee at 2 p.m. Popular feature continues from 4 p.m.
Mon.-Tnes., July 6-10 — Richard Widmarit and Nigel Pat- 
rick In “A PRIZE OF GOLD"
Wed. to Sot,, July 11.12-13-14 — Susan Hoyward andEddlo 
Albert In "FLi CRY TOMORROW’. Showing at 6:45 
mm. and 9:00 p.m. Soturday Ghlldren’s matineo ot 2 p.m. 
Popular feature continues from 4 p.m.
PINES DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Frl.-Sat., July 0-7 — Steve Allen and -Donna Rood In "THE 
BENNY GOODMAN STORY"
Monday only, July 0 Rory Calhoun ond Peggy CnsUo In 
"YELLOW TOMAHAWK"
Tnos.-Wed., July 10-11 ~ Kay Kendall . In “SIMON AND 
LAURA’'
Tliiirs only-Jiily 12 — A thrilling underwater adventure In 
Technicolor, “HUNTERS OF THE DEEP" also Jack 
Webb In “24 HOUR ALERT!’
Frl.-Sat., July 13-14
“FOX FIRIJ)’’
.Tfino Hussbll and Jeff Chandler In
Saturday night In Supej’-Valu j fvjigg brown crispy, fish 'n chins are « 
Parking Lot. I hearty filling, dish , . . ecpnomical too.
You con eat them here or place your 
order, to take out. Quick service.
ALSO DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN '' 
, ANII IIAMBURGICRS’
LOVE'S LUNCH „
7IS>M«ln SI. PhoM S6ri
Band Coiioerti'— Friday, July 
Gth (weather permitting) Gyro 
Bandshtdl North Main ,St.
TWILIGHT DRIVE-INI TH$ATRB
Pbek. Susan Hayward and 
------------- iNJARO" “■___ ____ ______ OF KIUMANJAHO" Plus
“DRIVE A CROOKED ROAD" with MlckoSr Rooney,
Mon..Tiujh., July 0*10 — Irving Bprlln's “CALL ME
MADAM" Plus “BAIT” with Hugo Haas, .r
Wed.-TInirs.,' July 11-12 — Rory Calhoun-Corlnno Calvert In “POWDk/i RIVER" J'j^VADERS TOOM M 
Frl.-Sat., July 13-14.— "HALLS OF MONTEZUMA" Plus 
“THE BLACK DAKOTAS’-’
For Boraetliing different in Gifts,
Souvenirs • Novelties • Smokers Siippllea ,| 
and Reading Material visit I
DOROTHY'S ‘
(Next to the Capitol Theatre)
Chuto Lake Pithing; 
Cam^'
Fred and Lauri|.HolUbauin 
Proprietori
20 Miles from Penticton 
Kamloops Mountain Trout 
Good Boats • Clean 
Comfortable Oablns- 
Blankets St Linen Supplied 
Children’s Playground 
Picnic Faellliioifi 
A Good Camp For A Rest
DayStoivlee






749 Main St. - Phone 4134
MACKIE IMPORTS 
AndIFIhe china
Practical fand Exotic Gifts 




Coll In and Browse Arbund 





10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U 
Bpwl Moro for. Boiler Scoroi.
BOWl-li-MOS
Near ihe Bui Dope!
Penticton Food 
Market
And Imperial Eiio- Service 
Station-
Open Every Doy Till 
, , 11 p.m.,
Everything In Groceries 
Fresh Meats 
Dbllcatesten






Tn Aula Ooiirlfl and Motels
Shop; for RAyal Ice Cream 
While Vtiltlng,Fenlklon





For up to date and authen­
tic Information rogoi'dlng 
whore to fish, ,what to use 
and how to get there, jioo
, DES HADDLETON
Wo carry a completo stock 
bf fishing tacklo,
Home:Fiimishings
74 Front St. Phono 6707
THE PENTICTON HERAID, FRIDAY, JULY 6,1956 JLFPogeT^a
( Dividers of quarter fir ply- 
^^d can (easily be made to pro­
vide kitchen drawers with sec­
tions for table, cutlery, kitchen 




5254 - 1225 Killarneyi
BUILDING
MOVERS
We have the modern equip­
ment and know-how Iq move 
. your buildings anywhere.
OKANAGAN BUILDING 
MOVERS
BR !S Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone Collect 7681
MAKE TAMPER
It is quite easy to make a 
tamper, which is often required 
around the home. A tamper of 
the size to suit you can readily 
be made by using a brobmstipk 
or piece of pipe ahd a flower pot.
First, tlie bottom of the flower 
pot is removed. Then; holes are 
drilled in the broomstick or pipe, 
in which large hails arc placed. 
The flower pot is theh placed oh 
a board, partially filled with a 
good mix of cement, and then 
filled with cement.
Small pieces of chicken wire or 
other reinforcing mat^ial will 
strengthen the tamper.
Always store fir plywood pan­
els flat. If stored on edge danger 
of warping is incrpased. Any 
wood will warp if stored so that 
its weight tends to bond it.
MypAims
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial 8180 or 8482 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Bequlrements • 







iPainI & Wall|iaper{ 
Supply
rAINTINC
Air Conditioning Began 
With Man's First Swim
The first man who took a bath 
did it to get cool rather than to 
get clean.
At least that’s the opinion of 
one air conditioning enthusiast 
who prefers to think tliat primi­
tive men chose comfort before 
they chose cleanliness.
Certipinly tlic efforts of both 
humans and animals to keep cool 
during the warm summer months 
have for centuries been character 
ized by trips to tlie beach, water 
ing spa, or the old water hole. 
Porhai)s the desire to keep clean 
really was a by-product of the de 
sire to be cool.
But It was not until the bril­
liant and stubborn human race 
decided to stay where it was and 
let tlic cooling effect of tlic beach 
come to it tliat the first glim­
merings of a future age of air 
conditioning could be seen.
A Roman Emperor In 200 A.D. 
and a Caliph of Baghdad in 755 
A.D, sat at home and sent slaves
as a means of cooling tropical 
fever patients. And even as late 
as 1890 baskets for ice.were built 
into the ventilating system of 
Carnegie Hall in New York City, 
to provide cooling for summer- 
tirrie patrons.
It remained for a young man 
in his twenties, Wiliis H. Carrier 
to put 'the capstone on centuries 
of. effort and thought with his 
development in 1902 of the first 
scientific air conditioning sys 
tcm. Carrier was one of tlie group 
of authentic American inventive 
geniuses who flourished In this 
country around the turn of the 
19th century and the early 20tli.
Pcriiaps those who preceded 
him were thinking too exclusive 
ly of cooling. Carrier was search 
ing for a way to control humidity 
and in doing so found tlie simiiie 
answer that put ail ofi the parts 
of the puzzle together,
Interestingly enough, given tlie 
early connection between cooling
single compact cabinet.
Today the air conaitioning in 
dustry is moving into its period 
of greatest growth. It has been 
predicted, in fact, that within five 
years haif of all new houses will 
)e air conditioned upon construc­
tion.
When that time comes, stub-
AND





1072 King St Phone 45^
Handy Spice Rack !n Fir Plywood 
lEvening s job; For Home Builder
THREE CHORES 
In spite of other activities, 
keep at the eternal three chores 
of modern gardening: weeding, 
watering, spraying. It’s hard to 
say which is most important.
born man will be well along the 
road to achieving his ambition 
of staying home and making the 
effect of tho scasliore come to 
him. Since we’ve also achieved 
the benefits of running water, 
bathtubs, basins and soap, and 
since air conditioning filters air, 
there’s no problem of cleanliness 
either. • ,
» ! I
? A Complete Window 
Service
# VENETIAN BUNDS^plas-l 
Ho tapes — made to mea'I 
; ^iniro.:.
Awnings — both canvas! 
and aluminum for home and { 
Indnstry;^ "
G WINDOW SHADES 
O DBAFEBV BODS and trackf 
made to order.
[lO" SoU; Away Window Screen!
: Manofaetuiins Divisions
PYE 8 HILLYARDI
















178 Main Phono 40841
With Bapco Happy 
Colours ;
Cali in and chodso.from 
dur full slock. .
m









Pacific Pipe ft 
Flumelid.
145 WfamlpeB (ft'HUI 
Phono 40^
A spice shelf that can bo slid 
aside for convenient storage can 
be. made in an' evenin.g arid in­
stalled in a cLfpbqard in the kit­
chen. I ■ Y ■ ‘ ^
A handy man can cut the parts 
from fir plywood, astentble and 
install this sheM unit or you can 
have the sliding shelf built into 
a new wall cabinet:', .
The rack eliminates, groping 
around bn deep shelves for small 
tins, that invariably get lost 
among larger, . containers; The 
sliding unit, uses existing . space, 
brings spice 'containers readily 
to hand and leaves items stored 
behind easily accessible.
Details of how the rack oper­
ates ate indicated here. Dimen­
sions can be worked out, to fit 
the cupboard^ in Which' it is in­
stalled. Note that the back of 
the shelf; unit .extends, .qp. behind 
•.the -guide, at the t^9P .^hd dowii 
Jsehlnd the trbck'' at tlie bottom’ 
In the cabinet shown; -all parts 
are cut "from fir ■ plywood'j.^except 
the guide strip ' at Jthe ’vtbp'.; which 
is nailed to the " underside of the 
ahelf'above.'
.To ensure srhdpth working of 
this unit, the base ;>tr^^ on 
which the shelf ;tirilt . 'iSlM^ 
the slots into whibh .the' unit f^^^^ 
should be wakedi'The v!, guide 
strip and base t?ack. ■ should be 
cut to a length' thht w^
the unit can be moved far
enough to either side to uncover 
the shelves behind. '
Anyone can buid this entire 
kitchen cabinet pf fir plywood 
with no special tools other than 
a hammer, saw and screwdriver 




to the mountains to gather snow cleanliness, the damp cool 
for them. 'Fhc Emperor rolled in j^g coils removed dirt and du.st. 
it while the more sedate Caliph foreshadowing an age when the 
packed it between the walls of housekeeping problems would be 
his house. greatly reduced.
As the mechanical genius of once the method was establish 
western society began to flower the technology of the Indus- 
during the Rcnnaissancc, Leon- L s^Yimy. Ten years
ardo pa Vinci, the great artist- Carrier laid down the basic
inventor, conceived a vontilatmd which all air con-
device driven by a water whed since been
for the boudoir of his patron’s 
wife, who also liked to keep cool. , ‘
Some 160 years later, the fam- I" another ten years the com- 
ous Christopher Wren turned his Pany he founded had developed 
hand to the problem, designing centrifugal refrigerating ma-
ventilating system without a fan 
for the English House of Parli 
ament, and three-quarters of .a 
century after that a mechanic
chine. This was the first com­
pletely safe, low-pressure cooling 
(jevice and it opened the way to 
the air conditioning of large
ally-minded Frenchman, Dr. J- t.
Desagulier, designed a centrifug- Then in the 1930’s came Car- 
al fan to make tlie Parliament rier’s Conduit Weathermaster 
system ventilate. System wliich made year-round
It only required one able-bodied conditioning practical in multi- 
man exerting 3,000 foot pounds | story business buildings, 
of work a minute to turn thisj * in 1927 Carrier and his asso- 
fan, according to report. The re- ciates developed the first forced 
port doesn’t mention the name of warm air heating unit for homes, 
the Goliath who performed the and it was designed specifically 
feat of strength, but he was prob- for addition of a. cooling section 
ably the warmest man in the to provide year-round air condi- 
building. tioning.
With the technological revolu- With the post-war era the age 
tion of the 19th century, rneh’s of compjote home cornfort began 
minds turned again to frozen wa- to arrive.' More" and more people 
ter as the solution, but now they were purchasing room air cohdi 
vYcre willing to try to make jt|tionors and getting their firstHere,is a quick and (Bconomi- ....... ........ ^ ____ _____ __ .....I themselves. Dr. John Gorric im 1 limited experience With ;air condi- 
ice machine in tioning. A year before Willis Car- 
this country in the middle 1800’s j rier’s death in 1950, the company
he founded put'"on the market the
FOLEY SHAilNNiED) SAW^
Cuf fmtoiv Bcubr
Tea'll BEva and effort 
whoa yoni''''BaWi’ ’'Ih^ye, ..been 
■bBTpenedi on . our . pitMiBlon 
waeliine. All taeth are made 










right, with automatic watering 
bpxes that: can be built ’in' an 
evening. ■ ' v;
A sheet of fir plywood and 
some nails solves the prolilem of 
flats. Fir plywood made with 
waterproof glue will stand up to 
seasons of usage under damp 
conditions. Five standard 18x 24 
inch seed-boxes can be built from 
one sheet of >/6-inch plywood 
With a simple arrangement of 
holes bored through the bottom 
of the flat, rope wicks inserted 
ihto the soil and the other ends 
placed in a pan of water below 
the flat, a continuous supply of 




A man-sized scarecrow that 
wni realistically wave Its arms in 
the breeze can be cut from a fir 
plywood panel. An attractive 
garden ornament, it could bo ef­
fective in frightening birds.
Shape and coloring of the 
man arc up to individual prefer­
ence and. artistic ability, but 
here’s a design that’s, to say the 
least, a little out of the ordinary, 
„ ^ . The form is easy to draw on a
Use of fir plywood sheathing piy^^yod panel that has been 
rcquirc.s about half the nails squared off as shown. Half-Inch 
needed for boards. In the aver- £jj. plywood is recommended 
ago rjmall some 30 pounds fQj, g(m-dine.ss and becau.se
of nails and 6,000 hammer strokes £|j. pHywood Is bonded with water- 
can bo saved. ' * *'
For handsaw work, fir ply­
wood panels should bo sawn face- 
side up wllh tho angle between 
saw-lcelli and panel surface as 
flat as possible. An 8 or 10 point 
()i’oss-(’ut saw or a 10 point panel 
straw gonorully gives best re­
sults,
I first year-round home air condi 
tioning unit combining gas, heat­







Heo 1111 for a 
iliorouRli Job 
III masonry 
work of all 
kinds
Flroplacos - Chlmnoys
Wo aro oxnerls in any kind of I 





















a Saih, Doon A Mlllwoilc 
a Offlca Fumiturft 
a Stort Fronli 
a Aufo Safafy Olciii
IMTILLWOBK DIVIBION 
1031 FalrvioiYRd • Phono 4118]
EQUIPMENT rentals
. Tor tlio Contractor or 
Homo Owiior 
® ComproBSora • Bock DrlUj
• Drills •^teol Soalfold!
• Piimpa • Sand Blastorl
i ISIcMitrlo Drills ’
• Saws • Kaiigo HtnuiierS 
a Vibrators
• Holsts GWInohos!
• Portable Aro Welders




Call ns al4145tnd 
DO IT
Konyon & Co. Ltd.
CONTBAOT bm$10N 1581 Polrvlow id il4
»•»<•>■
IWITH I.E.L*8 GREAT NEW PIONEER MbDEL H.C.t
v'The new H.C. Is the best chainsaw you can buy, 
[for all kinds ol trimming work. It has to bo-*
'it was actually designed by Canadian woodsmen!,( 
iI.B.L. conducted a special cross-Canada survey,/ 
!to find out exactly what lumbermen wanted in a, 
chainsaw—and the result is tho new H.C. L>8ht«|
I fast, tough and comph ‘ ' ’
IA baste tmprmmrUs
I cut faster, cut costs!____ _
1 in and try the great new Pioneer H.a sooni
'all THESE IMPROVEMENTS AT NO EXTRA C0St(
fi/4COJV4t U07 fOff HA/HfOs
2C
• THud Driu.
• Weigh biss Uian 65 th*
N - . ...3gl'ber
• pmef U mf
nosilioru ^
• New btowle^ret 
diaphragm carhuretot* 
New air cleaner*
\ • New finger-tip eanlreU*
• Nrno eompad de8t(pft 




190 Mgln 91. _____  Pliont 4U6
proof glue and will stand up lo 
weathering. Given a good primer 
iindoR'oat It can readily bo 
painted in realistic colors.
Molhod of attaching tho arms 
so that they, will swing freely in 
the wind Is detailed. Tho hands 
can be cut from a piece of quar 
Icr Inch plywood and tho arms 
I from three-quarter Inch slock 
I The arm Is slotted at tlio wrist 
so that the hand is turned at an 
jangle to catch the wind. It can 
be attached with screws and glue 
If the scarecrow wore raounlct 
as a weathcrvanc free on a pivot 
so that it would swing copUnu 
ally into wbuJ the motion effect 
I of the arpiB would bo Increased 
Attaclilng the arms so that Uioy 
pivot close to too elbow will 
also ’jicrbase toe swing.
^ Bulldozing 
® Land Clearing 
• Difehes • Pipe Llnes| 
^ Excavations 
® Crane Work
Biollo ft Hariis Lid.|
Box 327 Ponlicton 
Phones: 3665 cind 2766
|Wo Have tho Largest
•electidn of Plumbing 
Fixtures In tho Inferior.
Drop in and see 
them now on 
displayl




To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day's low 
prices and enoy even greater economy when the Gas 

















GRUBS and other soil 
insects. Use BEFORE 
planting. 4.
Controls above-ground , 
plant diseases and insects, 
including Aphids. Truly 
all-purpose — contains 
CAPTAN and two potent 
, insecticides. Handy 
- ■ pumper-gun. Also avail­
able, “FRUIT and GAR- 
i . DEN SE?RAy,*f> ’ '
A non-toxic insect!- 
cide for potato 
bugs, caterpillars, 
cabbage worms, 






Sure death to flies, 
mosquitoes, moths, 
ants, etc.
Also Available: "TL- —
HERBATE AMINE 20 WEED KILLER-for lawns.
GARDENITE—Complete plant food for gardens and lawns. 
ANT and GRUB KILLER—Extra strong, kills soil insects^




\ You’ve uo time for twino 
troubloB. InsiBt on McCor­
mick! Made in Canada from 
true Siaalana fiber. Length, 
strength, weight and uni­
formity guaranteed by Inter­
national Harvester. Famous 
criss-cross cover prevents 
tangling-twine runs smooth­
ly to the last foot-saves 
precious time.
Your IH Dtolsr 




KNOW WHAT YOU’RE 
BUYING-Oiora’s a big dif- 
ferenco in twines! Ouaran-. 
teed length, strength, weight 
nnd uniformity onsuros.most 
for your money when you 
buy International. Smooth­
est in the bnler-surest on 
the bale-most hales per ball. 
You buy with confidence 
when you buy InternatlonaL
Penticton Truck & Equipment Ltd.
Penticton, B.C.
loti-iimliuoul Httrvw'.lor Coinintiiy ot Cqnodo Lirnitetl
"ft




jesiU5 said, My sheep hear 
•my voice; and I know them, 
and they follow me; And I 
iglve unto them eternal .life; 
and they shali never -perish, 
neither shall any man ;pUn!k 










Through all Ihe years ahead, 
the memory of a beautifully 
conducted funerarservice will 
bring comfort and spiritual 
inspiration.
Families <»r «wery faith rely' 




Memorials Bronze and Stone 
Office Dial 4280 • 42.5 Main St. 
Bobt. J. Pollock, Dial26.70 
J. Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
PmCHLIHB
Mr. vand Mrs. Grant lEddy with Mrs. R. V. Stanton, al.so >of Van-:
their younger (daughter, Dar­
lene, have left on a motor trip 
About ;two’,dozen .junior Scout Lto -Easteirn -Canada, where they 
eaders damped under canvas at visit their sondndaw and 
nprtn Qf..N^amata,,du»- daughter, Mr. and Mrs..D. iK. Ed-mg ithe: Dominion ;Day weekend r , .
o qualify .for their jBronze Ar- wards son Ross an Mpn-
owhead. ' Four • patrols were ‘treal. From there they will go to 
formed f rorh the., 23 , Scouts -who Norqnda, < Quebec. On their * re- 
fepresented Penticton, Summer- joyr^iey they will visit
land ;and ,'Naramata. , '
The Bronze Arrowhead course 
is designed ito make ipatrol. ilead- 
ers-(better able ;tp, help the lads 
in. thqii; patrols. Tt is a ;prelim- 
ipai-y; to;; the; (more detailed Silver 
Arrowhead fcourpp^.,
-Cqmp Chief .was Gwyn Russel 
of ;ti^e. 1st, ^araipata Troop..
A.s.sistirig were, Scout Cornmls- 
fiionor , J.^ B. ;Iiaid)aw'. • <Scoutmas­
ter Irwin I-iobcien of the 3rd Pen­
ticton Troop, S;M. Dr. D. V.
Fisher of the 1st Summerland,
S.M. Jaok‘^Stocks of the 1st Pen- 
ticton.
A fairly heavy .schedule of 
woi’k was set for the trainees.
Re\^eille was at 6:30 a.m.
Training, consisted of practical 
teats .such ,as .knotting, lasliing,
■first aid and (Signailing, phis lec­
tures bn the patrol "sy.stcm and 
iilnts on how to make it work 
effectively.’^,- - •
, The evenings were highlighted 
by field games and canipflres.
The scoiits and leaders slept 
Friday and Saturday night under 
canvas, returning home Sunday,
July 1.
ifriends in 'Northern Ontario. ;
« n*
-C. ,F. Bradley and his grand­
niece, Sliaron Kopp, left on Sun­
day to spend a holiday at Bur­
lington, Wash., with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Nel.son.
Verne Forgu.son and Ralph 
Spellsburg have l)een siionding 
the Dominion Day w'eek-enfl in 
Wenatcliee.
Mr. and Mrs. Pliil Lucier witb 
their son Brock have left on a 
two-weeks holiday lo bo .spent at 
‘Williams Lake.
couver.
■ « * *
Michael Turner has lieen dis­
charged from the KeloWna Hos­
pital. . '
Mr. and 'Mrs. llampton of 
Prince George, en route to Spo 
kane, and other American cities, 
stopped at .the iiome ,of Mr. and 
■Mrs. Herbert 'Keating bn Satur 
-day.
‘!It is almost veasier to tejl iportant. matter Sof artificial j^TeS- 
that summer has coijie, to. Can- ipiration.”i ' ' i i ‘ •
ada .once more by looking at ithe “It is mqre than. lG-yi^FS sinGe 
headlines in newspapers re^Jort- Health Magazine first | called , at-; 
mg the latest drowning -victims, tention - to; many rse.iiojtts imiseon-
How Christian Science Heals 
/‘Health Regained by 
Disceveclng Ood”
,.CKOV -^;630 kc. Sunday,
Services .tn Penticton Cbnrcbes
■^BAPTIST CHURCHES 
(In fellowship with the. Baptist;
Union-of Western Canada) 
CAWSTO?^ BAl^IST MISSIQN
- . '.C^sjtdp, BXJ.-v;;' v'
iSnnday,.
Feilowship Hour
- ■8:00 p.m. — Th Cawston Town
'.(/.HaU..';-,. ;■;■. .. \ '.f:
:: C^ to All!
ivst Jiiaptiot C!llum‘b
; (IM FELLOWSHIP WITH -THE BAPTIST UNION. OF WESTERN CANADA)' A. O. fl'nWART-LIODKLL.I-MINIsrKII - 
' (DIAL-SaOB■'■'■■''•'■
9:45 a.rn. — Church School > 
llVoO a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:3b p.m. — Evening Fellowship
Gue-st -speaker ,at lall services; 
/, iRev. Heston ■Flanagan, B-Th., 
of South (Burnaby, :B.C. ‘
^Wed;, '8^!00 ■ pm. — Service; of 
Prayer . ' ’ '




Cot. Wihhij^g: aiid Orchard Ave. 
The Re^v A, Eagtes
;-TFlhi^ ,VI ■ '
8:00 Eum.,iHply Communion 
T1:00 gm. -T^ Matins 
7:30' pm. : Evenson
-Narainata \ ;
9:30 jam; -rr' Holy; Commiunion
OHUl^
: < ••■'/■ :iEck^di;^Mis:-,
Rsy. rTPe^r
.■;v V ■ vv'
J; WeSleyan Message ■
'10:00 -am.; ^ iiSunday School- 
^1:00 a:in.^ —sMorping^oishij^ 
.7:30 ip.m. -Evangelistic; Service 
I ;;iyedne(Stli^:..r,,■
8:00 p.m; ‘Prayer Meeting
WljXiCOlvpC
;WHO,;AT^]Sl^) '
IRALEDEN DAPIWiST iCHUROH 
iKaloden, R;C. ,
iBeyorepd *0. Stewatt .Liddell, 
Minister
Sunday Worship S;00 p.m.
Rev. H. Flanagan speaking. 
WE WELCOME XOU!
Mr. and Mrs. George Long mo­
tored to Prinoo'Geoi-ge last week 
und were accompanied on their 
return by their daughteivMargar­
et, wlio has. boon on tlie teaching 
staff at one of the .schools in 
that ndi-theiTi city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kopp of Bar- 
riere were guests tins past week­
end of their brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs, A. Kopp.
» <t «
Margaret MacNeil accompanied 
Mr., and Mrs. Chesel Haker and 
family on a holiday fishing in 
the Shushwap Lake district.
Mrs. F. E. Wraight spent Do­
minion Day with her .son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. 
Thom of Penticton.
’ 4* *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron have 
left for a short holiday to be 
spent south of the line.
* :>
. J. H. Wilson and .his son Noel 
motored up from Vancouver for 
.the long week-end.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Trautman for Tlio 
long ,iweek-end were Miss Jean 
-Hewko, Mrs. Trautman’s sister, 
.and -W.’Oliver; of Vancouver.
. ; V- . ,*ii . ' *!t * -
(Donald; Malpass; formerly of 
Nanaimo .-ha?;joined the staff of 
the-local branch of .the Bank of 
Montreal, replacing Tom Lennie 
-who has-been transferred to Kas- 
,lo.
■Visitors:of Mr. and 'Mrs. Allen 
Hlckie if or the Dominion Day 
week-ehd were Mr. and Mrs, W 
Long and -son Bobbie,- of 'Prince 
iRupert; - Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
jGray and son Allen W. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs, Bert Higg.s and 
tlidir youngest daughter Diane 
former residents of Pcachland 
now living in Victoria, are guests 
of Mrs. W. D. Miller while visit 
ing and renewing acquaintance.s 
in the district. They will leturn 
to . tho coast via tho States.
# (■-> 9 (,5
Attending the Girl Guides’ 
camp at Naliun, from July 4 to 
11 aro Claire Leduke, Marilynn 
'I'opham, Gwen Garraway, Mai’l- 
]yn Oakes, Doreen Ruffle, Con­
nie Miller and Lauraino Whin- 
ton. Mrs. Arthur Kopp will ac­
company the girls a.s Guider in 
cliarge of handici’aft.s.
than by noticing tho new leaves 
on the trees,” says Dr. Goixlon 
Bates, General DireClbr ' of . tlje. 
Health League of Capada. . , 
“More than a Thousand Cana 
dians lose, their llyes every year 
through drowning, and -attention 
at this time should be called, nor 
only to the conventional rules of 
safety which .should he observed, 
especially by swimrrier.s iand va­
cationers; but also ' tb thb’ail-im-
(jeption-s, which . arp.se |in conhe6’ 
tion .with the pirobfeinj of di;Q\yn-. 
ing, and- artificial respfratiori/l he 
rays, . v- , ■' ., . I. I; :'•(• :'■■' ;■,/■ '
; “There-has been; a j general ^nd 
mistalten' opinipp.'.th^tlif a>per.si6h’ 
is under: wattei^, foji-.jmbreiftiian 
four or : fiye‘ mihuteis, ■ (brtificl^ 
respiration is ■ u^le,s',sj This iis in­
correct. There '.areVu^merobsr in-.
LTOerged for as long as half an CHILDREN BURNED 
^hour.’’ . . I
/ ‘‘Anbth.erimisconceptipn .has -to.
!do, -wlih Slgast oil death. Tnt drown­
ing cases (tbe/drdinaVy signs of 
deabh f.,do .riot' count. -Victims of 
drbwhimg accidents; have s been i re­
vived,‘Tn--spite of (the fact that 
for comparatively: :ong ;periods,.
{they, iiavp .appeared tjp be dead. 
i,Fpr perhjaps' sevtiral hours 'the 
■victihl ' l^as^^ not, Ui'Cathed, there 
{has -.'blBeh no'pulse, no detectable 
ihedrt t'beat,', and no -eye reflex. 
iTheseiare- the >ordinary :acceptod 
isigris-of death.” / ,
1 -Rules laid* do\vh by the Arti­
ficial - Respiration , Committee pf
/
stances of; persphs (hayiitig iheen 4 lie; Health League, of . Canada • six- 
(i-evived evoh' afterj :;hfeing,; sub-, teen /years ’a|o .were that artifl
TO DEi^FH
Tvvo small children were burn 
ed to- death :Avhen thpy werp,' trap'., 
pediinithe’*blazing!bedr-opm of ail i 1 
apartment at WopdstPek, ' Dn^‘ I 
tario. Police identified‘f'ihe chil-' 
dren; as - tworyear-pljd'Lewbff-^rick* 
ett and her one-year-old - brptlior 
George. The .mother —Mrs. Ver­
non 'i'rickett -r- who jyas visiting 
iii a neighboring ppartment, 
made a vain attempt ‘ to, rescue 
her children.,: - ; /;
cial..respiration -must-be 1 contin­
ued for a rninimum . of ,.four 
hours, or until rigor mortis :-set.s 
in. Attentlonito these rules i may 
save numerous lives, this *sum- 
mer," Dr. Bates, concluded.
Mr. and Mrs. E, Pallott of Van­
couvor, former residents of Tro- 
panior, wore over-night guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks on Sat­
urday and visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. West before con­
tinuing their holiday trip to the 
Cariboo. •1« «!« • *
Mr, and Mrs. P. (j. Gerrie have 
arrived home for the summer 
from Valemount, where Mr. Ger­
rie is on the teaching staff. 
Shirley-Mae Gerrie was also 
home from New Westminster for 
the week-end and leaves on T'ue.s- 
day to attend summei** school in- 
Victoria. -
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lewis of. 
Vancouver, have arrived to spend 
a two week’s holiday with Mr. 
Lewis’ sister, Mrs. F. E. Wraight.
Other young people home for 
the Dominion Day week-end iin- 
cluded Marge Shaw from .Vancou­
ver, Harold Domi from* Trail and 
Ralph Bradbury, Vancouver.■ ' iji ■
Mr. and Mrs. '.W. E. Clements 
have left for 'Vancouver.
Week-end visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kiirt Dpmi were 
Miss Darien ‘TimbCrely of Van 
couver and Mrs. DOmi's nephew, 
Bob Rye, of Sarita' River.
Sub-Lieut. Pam Jackson off 
HMCS Naden, . Esquimalt, is 
spending a' week’s leave .at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Ivor Jackson Trapanier. 
Miss E. Davies, Public Health 
Nurse, at Rossland, was also
their guest for the week-end.^ <1 #
Week-end’ visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Todd were
iall of Vancouver; Mrs. Hickie’s'-Miss Lucille McKenzie ; ,and 
I brother , and sister-in-law, Mr. and George Challpner iof Vancouver.
CENTRiM^ GOSPEL .QHAPEL 
433 asms SL v ^lai 4fi^{i 
(SeiNicep
^0:46'p.m.T-'r Sqniiay.School and 
Bible: Clasa, ^
il'.OO.a.Th.,.:— Worship ,and.
jpraaking ;of Ercad- 
7130, pim; GospeV -'Service
8:00 pini,‘ Brayer Meeting 
Tou/are‘lVelcbnie •
. . ' J"." Ly i_A j'l .rJTWwe.'i' rnwnrnmmm ..... .
Mi.ss i^ay Thorpe, who .has I'will arrive home this weekend.
SEVENIWRDAY AWVENTI8T 
ClIERGH 
Falrvlow and ®ougla» • • 
PaHtor — R. AyMIubloy
WodnosOny ' i 
7:30 p.m. — Ddvotlonal •Service
Saturday
iioioo Dim. — Snbbnth Schodl 
(HiOO a.m. •— Preaching Service
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Ministcir, ?Rov. Ernest Ronds 
r 1,00 Manor. Rarl?
JOlol lSOSl or 2684
11:60 a.m. ’Reverend E. H. 
Bliu^.sall, ,., M,A., B.D., We.st
Point *Grey
7:30 ;p.m. •— ^Evening Service 
with N a ram a t a Leadership 
Training School. Spoakor: Rqv« 
orend ;E. iH., Blrdsnll, M.A., 
-BID.
Duet: ‘Mrs. V. Lowin nnd Mm.
iKrnnk Olwlstidn. ' . '
. ...
been teaching school ,at Quesnel, 
is visiting ‘brlafiy in Naramata 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reilly, 
while en route To her home in 
Winnipeg. •
I? in w
John Drosses was here from 
Nelson !to spend the weekend vis­
iting at the home of his sister,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE * 
SOCIETY 
810 Fairvlow'Road 
Simday School »- 0.45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject; SACRAMENT 
Golden Toxl: Psalms lOrll. Let 
tho words of my mouth, nnd 
(the .meditation ot my heart, l>« 
aoeoptablo In thy sight, O 
„ Lord, my strength, ond my r«. 
doemor,
Wodneadny Mooting^
8:00 pim. Flrat and Third Wed* 
nesdaya
Reading Room ■— 815 Fairvlow 
Everybody Welcome
. ........................... ........... I
THE mEBBYTEBlAN 
OI111ROI1 JN iCANADA 
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
•tCornor Wade.and’MoRin) 
Rev. S. MuGladdi^ry, B.A„ B.D., 
Minister
7G0 Winnipeg Street 
R1a13(M)5
31:00 aim. — Divine Soi-vioo 
(Family Service)
Visitors Cordially Weloomo
Mrs. N. ’K. Arms and family 
are here from Allenby to spend 
the summer at their Naramata 
cottage. '
* <* 9
Mrs. L. Swanberg of Calgary 
is visiting in Naramata with her 
o I son-in-law and daughter, Mr. .and 
Mrs. William Gawne, Mr. Gawne Mrs. Jack Buckley, .and family, 
and family. Mr. Gawne, who Is Mrs. Swanberg stayed with -the 
employed with the Interior Con- two young children of Mr. and 
tractors at lago also spent-the Mrs. Buckley while they nnl 
holiday weekend in Naramata. ] daughter Marilyn attended. the
Mission Strawberry Festival and 
Miss Diane 'Fredrickson, a 1 Soap Box Derby on tho iDomln 
member of the teaching staff at ion Day weekend holidays, 
tlie Naramata Elemontary * 9 f
School, has gone to Vancouver to Mrs. Stephen Naohess ,and two 
attend Huimnur school. children, Christine and Miohaol,
* are lioro from Sherwood, Oregon,
Visitors In Naramata this past to .spend two months with her 
.week with Mr. unci Mrs. Howard parents, Mr, and Mrs. W.' O. 
(Rounds wore the ioi mer's mo-1 Workman, 
tliev, Mrs. Agues'Rounds of Van­
couvor, and .‘Ills 'brother and sis- 
lor-lritluw, Mr. and Mrs. (C. W.
UouikIh of San Antonio, Texas.* 9 9
Rov. J, M. Taylor of Trail, eo- 
dli'cclor at tho current summer 
school Hosslon al tho Christian
PENTICTON’S 
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Only one service this 
Sunday. •
Tout Mootings 
Wo are co-oporati,ng 
with the CnrborRovlval 
Team every night. You 
are invited also to work 
and pray for the meot- 
ings.
Copt. M. Robson 
Liout. L. Munro
Phone 5024
Sunday, iliily atli 
9:45 a.m, Sunday School 
LI :00 u.m. •- Xioliness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. -*• .Solvation Meeting 
Tiieidfy
7:30 p.m. Home League 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m — Prayer and BlWo 
Study
sVlSITORS WELCOME
. CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
OIIURCII
068 Winnipeg Rt. Dial 4810 
Rov, L. Av Gaboiit, Paa^r
.8:30 a.m. — ,CKOV Kelowna 
10:00 a.m. «- Sunday Sehon! 
U;15 a.m. — Morning Worship 
.ChureJi Jif fUo Lutli^W Jffour
Mr. and Mrs. .Harold Smltli. 
wlllt their three chlldron, Donna, 
Connie and Dianna, and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Smith, wore weekend 1 
visitors at ithe coast. Whllo away 
they vlsllod with Mr. and Mrs,
. ,, , M, Colquhoun and family nt|
(oadorsitlp 'I'rain|ng Scliool, will Wlilto Hock nnd attonded llio
)o the speaker at the Sunday 
morning Morvieos to communeo al 
1 a.m. in tho outdoor cluipol at 
tho school. Tho siieakor at the 
evening worship period to begin 
at 7 p.m. will be Hov. E, H. Bird- 
sail of Vancouver. Tlio public ils
nvltod to altond both services.» « •
Among ithe many who ore tak­
ing HP realdoneo in the Okana­
gan (is Dr. 'W. J, Rose,* a retired 
lUBC ;profossor, who arrived in 
Naramata on Tuesday nnd is 
now in residence in tho cottage 
irocentiy purchnsod by tho Lead­
ership Training School from tlio 
Waller Gioonwoods.
MIhbIoii Strawliorry Festival on 
Monday.
. • -It 10
Ring eliorrlos, tho first for the 
1050 season, I wore (received in tiio| 
Naramata Co-Opcratlvo Grow­
ers' Exchange packing -houso on I 
Tuesday. The quality of the fruit | 
is good according to (house mon- 
ogcr T. E. Drought. It ,1s esti­
mated that the total tonnage will] 
bo down to approximately a 
quarter of tho usual annual j 
amount for tlio district.
« >(■ 10
A former resident of Narama­
ta nnd Penticton, Martin Deacon, 
was hero from White Rock to
Mrs. Mauiiow 'wilson lrom I 
Paradise Ranch loft on Tuesday 
to visit for the summer months 
in Vancouvor, wllh lior brother-
in-law, Cliarlcs Loewen.«0 * ♦ , .
Mrs.'Del Fosson with children.,, _ 
iJeannIo ond Gary arrived from Carey.
Ocean Falls early this week to * ”
visit her mother Mrs, Fred Heal, Charles Raltt is hero from 
nnd otlior rdlotivcs. | Portland, Oregon, to apend a
two-weeks’ vacation visiting his 
Mrs. II, A. Partridge, who Islparenls, Mr. and 'Mrs. C. K. 
oucrontly visiting in Voncouvor, Raltt.
>•, * .«
Mr. nnd Mrs. Clinrles Bnlloy 
have returned to Port St, John 
I after visiting for a short time 
with their respective parents, Mr. 
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ledly Operator
, Though they are not aizihg any top well in some or- 
cliards of this area, Lamberts continue to show the best 
cherry^ crop prospects. : ' , , .
With'some early cherries in, and Bings under way, 
i .!!it-is reported that splitting has been serious in a few- 
lots, though almost negligible in others.
In Pentictpn, Naramata, Kaleden, Okanagan Falls, 
/ and Keremeos-Cawston areas, other tree fruits are re­
ported to be sizing satisfactorily, and so far no appre- 
biable drop has been noticed in apples.
im
•...■....:
.The fortnightly HorticulluraL u , u .11 k., 1-------------- — °— --------- "‘'•Newsletter, released by the. De- earlier Patches but. should not be j accompanied by his law-
WEST VANCOUVER, (BUP)-- 
A West Vancouver real estate op­
erator* hunted, for the; past six 
months',on a $6,800 theft:charge, 
surrendered to police yesterday.
Bail of $2,500 was-setTor Mor- j 
ley Best Jones, 32, former- oper-! 
ator of the now-defunct Coastal 
Estates Ltd;, when he appeared j 
in police, court.
I-ie was remanded to July 12 j 
by Magistrate Oscar Orr only. 12 ^
hours after he gave himself up. .......... .
■<
.The announcement by Trade 
Minister Howe,- that controls pro­
vided by the British West Indies 
Trade Liberalization Scheme had 
been • re.moyed with I’espect to 
fresh apples, is most welcome 
to the valley’s fruit industry.
While aggregate shipments t,6 
Trinidad, Barbados, British Gui­
ana and Jamaica could not bo 
deemed large, there has been ah 
increasing; demand , in; recent
DOCKSTRIKE THREATENS
iwlmont^ of Ap-icujture, Issued l|’™e“p”loL?‘'ddriirg 1at the close of June, continues weather 
as follows with regard to this/he next month, 
district, and other areas as .in­
dicated: :
Tomatoes have developed very i”
well in the premeos-Cawston. 'P-
ueL UP to about 15 vet
, ^ . I Diabetes is frequently- a dis-
With the exception of Delicious gj middle age. It is more
apples, tree fruit prospects are common among' thoi?e who are 
about the same as reported ear-1 overweight, than. among the
• :i
A mushi’ooming dock strike 
th is week threa tened Australia 
with its worst maritime tieup ih 
years. Some. 4,000 dbckiyorkers 
walked off ■ their jobs i in. Sydney 
in a di.spute, over the,amount of 
cargo to be/lifted'- in; , a single 
craneload. Dockworkers . at ^ Ho­
bart and Fremantlev- . the p.the|F 
years resultant upon.the improve- j^ajor ports,. threatened to walk 
ment in : economic eondition.-i ogj- .
in a couple of weeks time 
No sighs of apple scab have 
been detected and powdery rhil- 
dew appears to be- negligible.- 
Some- fire-blight, has started up 
but the situation is-well in hand. 
More codling moth activity lias 
been noticed than in the past 
couple of years. Some green ap­
ple apliis is showing up, and Eur­
opean red mite infestations are 
heavy, in a few orchards where 
no Ovotran was u.sed in, pre 
blossom sprays. The rust mite 
is causing the most concern and 
is very general this year.
OLIVER AND! OSOYOOS 
As reported June 26: The wea­
ther remains cool with consider 
able rain.
: More.trees ai'e showing the ef 
fects of the past winter every 
day. On the healthy trees the 
fruit is /sizing well. Other trees 
which had been sizing to the 
same degree in recent weeks 
have how stopped and in many 
cases the fruit has fallen off. 
Thinning is now nearly finished 
and the growers are not! into 
cherries. Much of the Bing crop; 
has, been.-,badly split. As- yet the 
other varieties have not been 
.seriously hurt by the rain. Har-^ 
vest of • early, apples ■ will prqbr 
ably comnience during the first 
weekdn July. ' /
Redmites, rust mites, green 
apple//iphisi ,mealij^ :glUm aphis 
ahd pear, psylia are causing; the 
most;; concern at the mornent, 
Diseases are still of no apparent 
importance.
Ground crops-, look vigoroirs- 
and healthy. ; Potato aphis has 
caused some; cohcern iri:; the; past 
/ffew days. Cucumbers have been 
harvested,: durm&?the past few 
; days ahd' sonteftoihatbesi, should 
/ be ready in eari  ̂July.:’ - ' t 
Kootqnay, tower Arrow takes ;• 
and-vCrestbii: - ■
I -As’reported June 25: Cool, uh- 
t/l^ettled weather has been genersd 
^.during the past two week pmod.
.Strawberries have been 'mov- 
W^og in limited;, quantity during 
the past week and should be 
moving in volume by abp.vit July 
■1. Fruit rot has shown Up in the
years old
have dropped their fruit and are' excellent.
.showing the effects of fi-osLjjv aphis and rust mite are
concern, to many grow- 
ceased and ers and control sprays have beena red-bron/.o color. Trunk injury , a ___ ....r« mo.st of the affec- .A few codling mo h en-is evident-on most of the affec 
ted trees. Alder Delicious trees 
liave not suffered tb the saiti: 
extent and, in general, are carry­
ing a fairly good crop. Many 
growers are now busy thinning 
Baitlelt poiirs which set lieavily 
this year.
•Seed peas are making excellent 
growth and .have a good showing 
of bloom in most fields at the 
jjre.sent time. .
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyhina, 
^Winlielil and Okanagan Centre:
trances have been noticed ahd 
tlie. second cover sprays for cod­
ling moth have been applietl. 
Wireworms liuve cau.sed damage 
to some asiiaragus fields.
Kelowna:
, As reported June 28.- The wea­
ther since the last’ report has 
been cool with .several showers, 
The last few days have lieen 
warm.
The small cherry crop, is now 
turning color. A few of the early 
varieties will be picked this week 
As reported June 26. Since our j j,ut the main ' crop ot Lamberts 
last report the weather has been are- a full week to ten days away, 
mostly cloudy with light .show- very little splitting occurred to 
ers and-: the occasional warm Ljate. Local strawberries- are 
spell. Nights have been quite available in small, quantities. A' 
cool with, temperatures down fairly heavy drop I has occurred 
around the 40 degree', mark on McIntosh apples;' however, ad- 
several nights. ditlonal hand thinning required
Tree fruits are sizing quite in most blocks is well under way. 
weU and growers are. busy thin- Bartlett pear, thinning, is, nearing 
ning. Growers are 'still thinning completion.. Leaf roller, ’did con- 
Duchess and . Wealthy , and some siderable damage to this crop, 
have started to thin McIntosh Young Delicious arid later vari- 
which appear to he quite heavy eties of apple trees injured by 
in, some orchards. At: present a the frost last fall are deteriorat 
heavyrdrop of McIntosh is going ing, rapidly, 
oh. Some blocks ^ that looked Disease problems are riegligi- 
qiiite heavy earlier^ now appear bie but insects, particularly rust 
to be i quite.. light, but. the Mcl.n-. riiite, are very troublesonie. 
tosh crop iri' general' Iboks very Gool weather; has. checked the 
good and sizes appear.to be larg-. ,growth-of vegefahte-crops during 
er than usual at this time of the the past two weeks,, but develop 
season. A little scab is showing ihent of most crops is still well 
up, in somp orchards where early ahead of last- year. Field tomju 
-sprays were p The prune toes are showing- a fairly- heay.y
crop; while on the light, side, cpn-;| set of fruit, and' some' fields are. 
tiri'ues to size well but at present exhibiting fruits over! two inches' 
a;'heavy drop is going- on in in diameter. Fall-planted onions 
nianyj orchards. , . , , 1 starting- to' bulb : up and
Local strawberries are now -on spring sown onions are growing 
the market of excellent quality- well. ’ Onion crops in general; are 
and prices are good but berries a good two w^te 
are quite scarce. During the p^t year. Silvei’skin crops are heavy 
two weeks the weather has been while-other onion crops are mol- 
ideal for vegetables which are erate. Asparagus shipments will 
making rapid growth. Head let- terminate this week and ton- 
tuce,* cabbage and green peas are- nages have been lower than usu-
- nor.. lA'ie : al • Oiialifv - hnis l-M»An' nff/owirtp
^ Here is the royalty for tho 
Apricot' F u n d a e principality 
which, according to advance re- 
ports, will , take over in Olivoi' 
in tho near future. July 18 is the 
dale for that centre’s big cole- 
bralion. Pictured hero alone is 
the Queen of the Fundao, Caro­
line •Miller: and the other picture 
sliows her-two prinoessc-s, Jackie 
Hamilton tieft) and Loroon 
Woins (right). Tlio judges ap­
pear lo luive made a liaiipy .selec­
tion, which is keeping witli tlie 
whole attractive program that 
day.,
throughout the area.
The withdravval of regulation, 
which had been related to aver­
age .shipments, of-1946, 1947 and 
1948,. should result in a substan­
tial incrca.so in Okanagan ' sale.s 
for 1956, preliminary specifica­
tions of the trade having been 
well in- o.xce.ss of the allocation 
given by Ottawa- under the 
scheme.
.Shipping facilities pre.seni 
somewhat of a rcslriclivo element 
as regni-d.s full advantage- of the 
potential demand, liowever.
ASK BETTER GRANTS
NEW ViblSTMINSTER, (BUP) 
— New Wi^tminster; city council 
hag entJdrded a Prince George 
resolution calling on the federal 
government for inerdased grants- 
in-aid for new' hospital' construc­
tion. ; , • ' ' ' ' I ' V'-
The resolution ' will go befhre 
the Canadian Federation- of May : 
ors and Municipalities for final 
approval:' ' ; . v
- The . petition j points • out thaf 
provincial grants-in-aid /are DlUcU 
higher than the federal contribu­
tions.; .The resolution seeks aja 
equalization on tlis part of the 
parent government. . j ■
Live& Canada For Brief Periods
By Keith Davidson - 
BUP Staff Correspondent 
OTTAWA, July'4 — (BUP) — 
The Queen should live'in ^Canada 
three to five months every four 
years, Wallace Nesbitt (PC-Ox-
Sfety'At-THe:
In North.Vancouver
Offering Canado's finest 
■in
Deluxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy to Block Bolt ' 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wonn
For Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or Write 
, 1i&33 Capilono Root' 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
now 'rrioving in mixed car • iet.s.; 
Bunched onions and beets a're 
Deing harvested. The asparagus 
harvest is about over and can-; 
ning :qf spinach completed in the 
vernon area with yields below 
last Season/in:' both coirimoditi'es.. 
HothoU.se tbrnatoes are riniovirig 
in good volunrie ahd cucumbers 
vylil, be readily available in an-: 
other - week. The bean and totma- 
toi fields are now making godd 
growth arid. are looking - the best 
in years* Early potatoes should 
J)e ready within the next week, or 
teridays.
, F^rm crops In general are 
making: good growth and haying 
i.s more or less general when 
weather permits. It looks as 
though most'of the first crop of 
alfalfa will be baled with very 
llltlo silage being noticed to date 
Dried'pea acreage is up from 
1955 and hU.S Improved consider 
ably with the rains during the 
past two - weeks. Fields at pre
l.' Qu lity as: been off-O ing 
tb frost- damage in the crowns. 
Cabbage - and ■ lettuce- are nioying 
in small volume, spinach is clean­
ed up. Small shiprrients of bunch 
beets and' bunch onions have 
been made. Hothouse tomatoes 
hnd cucumbers have- been mov­
ing - in volume." Aphid and - mite 
activity on vegetable crops is* at 
hi minimum. Rhizobtbnia has 
caused ! some - loss , In- bean' fields 
and has • delayed growth in oth
ford) said-in the Commons this 
week. -
He Tnade the suggestion as the 
House; examined the department­
al' appropriations of :Secretary of 
State Roch Pinard. '
'He; urged the' -government to 
^Vve consideration to 'recommend- 
Trig thb idea to'' Her Majesty.
:The Queen; Nesbitt saidi rnight 
consider coming to this country 
"at-'least for the opening of 'each 
new parhanient’'' and Then taking 
up residence"' for three,; four or. 
five months^ The normal life of .a 
■parliamerit is four-years.'
’ Nesbitt' thought it .would be a 
good idea if the Queen resided in 
different parts of the Common­
wealth at various tirifiea.
! He- also urged the. gpverrimen t 
to '“carefully explore' the idea of 
exchanging ' goyemprs - general 
with' other members of The, Corn- 
Trionwealth;'"
He thpught that '.such :.a prac- 
'ticc 'would emphasize' that "there 
is soma-tangible relationship, be­
tween the- members of the Com­
monwealth.”
- Nesbitt, said he didri’f think it 
would' be - wise' for the;’ govern- 
ihent to continue appointing Cart 
adiaris to the post; bf gpvernqr 
general. That, he; said,;, miglrt 
‘(very well lead'to the* appoint 
ments being purely, politifcal iri 
naturb:’’ , '' ' " V\.
Governor-General Viricent Mas­
sey Is the first Canptliari To hoM 
the vice-regal' pbst. , ^
I
 Some parts of the empire 
ch as Nigeria ahd the Gold 
last ~ were not yet , members 
the. Commonwealth, but'i would 
eventually, Nesbitt noted. He 
resaw the day when the Queen’s 
presentatlve in Canada, would 
me from such, countries.
Some members , of the Com 
onwealth, like India, did not 
ive the same relationship to tlie 
own as others, he > said. How- 
ler, a practice.of exchanging 
^^^ernors-genoral might draw 
ich countries- os- India, and Pak- 
tan "Into somewhat closer re- 
itlonshlps with the rest."
Alistair Stewart (CCF-Wlnnl- 
jg North) wondered how an In* 
Ian or Pakistani, if named gov? 
rnor-genoral to Canada, would 
ever get past the minister of 
nmlgmtlon."
John Pallott (PC-Pcol) pressed 
Inard to recommend to the gov 
rnment That Cpnadlans-who con 
rlbuted In any field to llte dcvol 
pmont of- their country "bo 
Iven some form of recognition." 
John Dlofenimkor (PC-Princo 
Lihorl) Huppovtetl Pallett. He asU* 
d whttt Itud become of tho Can- 
,du medal, flrat propoapd in 1947 
ly the lute Prime Minister Moc- 
:oiv/lo King to "set apart liiose 
lanadiuns who Itad made a groat 
ind. abiding and significant con- 
ribution to their country."
The Canada modal, Dlefonbakor 
tolod, itud never boon nwardod to 
inybody. /
Dlefonbakor also wanted to 
tnow wheri "Dominion" had been 
removed from tlic country’s great 
ioal nnd simply the appelatlon 
'Canada" subatituted. Ho said 
tlmt "Dominion" had been "aur? 
ropltltlously. and. deviously" de­
leted In too many cases "without 
parliament having anything to 
say."
Tho countiy’s correct name, 
Dlefenbaker said, la "The Domln 
ion of Canada." Minutes later, 
Diofonbakor’s colleague,, NesWtt, 
drew a laugh when ho referred 
to the country simply as "Can­
ada," He haatlly -axlded: "I should 
say,‘Domlnton-of'Canada'."
Pinard;disagreed. He said tho 
British North Americja Act liad 
c.stabllshed:, "one dominion," to 
bo known as "Canada ’.
............................................... ... .......................
an award in recognition of Roger 
Lemelin, prominent Quebec nov­
elist, and that a French-speaking 
Canadian be appointed to suc­
ceed Governor-General Massey 
when his extended term ends. 
■The same rotation between' En­
glish and French-speaking speak­
ers of the two houses of par­
liament should apply to the vice­
regal appointment, he said.
Pinard told Fernand Girard 
(Ind-Lapointe) that the Civil Ser­
vice Commission was endeavor­
ing to give bilingual Canadians 
better representation in the civil 
.service, but it was difficult to 
decide how much of a working
Delegate Chosen For 
Municipalities Meet
SUMMERLAND •— Tho Okan­
agan Valley and Surnmerland will 
he I'opj'e.sented at the Annual 
Canadian I-ederation of Mayors 
and Miinicipalitios- on Augu.st 19- j 
23 in Hamilton, Ontario, by Reov'-‘ 
F. E. Atkinson.
“Municipal' Canada LookinA' 
Ahead,’’ has been announced. as 
the subject for the convention, 
as based; on the Royal Commis­
sion’s findings rega,rding Can- ’ 
ada’s economic prospects, in par-1 
ticular, the effects of urban 
growth.
The topic will be broken down 
for discussion under the follow­
ing heads: houfeing, streets and 
highways, public transportation, 
urban water supply, culture and 
recreation, municipal personnel, 
administrative organization, fin­
ance and taxation,' and other, mat­
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knowledge of both official Ian- ] 
guages a civil' servant needed to 
be classed as bilingual. ; • .
This ad/ertiseriieritris not 'published/or displa'yed by ^ "•
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^ The htAmiat Mon prompt cosh loan* for any 
good purpose • • • lots you pay later in convoniont 
monthly omounts , . . with hi* groot Cosh-Now Fay- 
lotor FlanI Qottmony extra benelitt ot no extra cost. 
Phono Arst for Ltrip loonr write or. come in today!
a
ioons $10 to $1100 or moro on tlonoluro, rurnituro or Auto I





221 MAIN STREET, 2iiil Floor. PENTICTON
Phonal SOOS 0 Aik for lha VCS.MANai*r
OWN IVININO$',M AWOINTMINT—PHONBilO* BVBNINO HOUR! 
Tsssi mail Is riildinli si all lurreundlng Iswni • ftriowal Ilsomi (empasy si (snsds
Home Delivery or Beer
on Prapald or C.O;Di Ordara of on* dozen er moM
"The Cream of ffie Sitailkameen"
Your local Bfowory boveragest
• ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIQH LIFE
• OLD DUBLIH ALE
For C.0.D; Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund fer empties '
NOT ONLY THAT^ BUT HE HAS $$$$ TO GIVE AWAY . . J DQNT MISS YOUR CHANCE ONJ
THE BIG PRIZE .. . SEE BOB NOW. :
RULES OF THE CONTEST
,1. Tho contost win run until tho last day of llio 1050 Poach Fos- 
tlval at Pontloton, at which time tlio winner or winners will 
bo docldod liy Parker Motors Ltd.
2. Tho winner or winners shall ho tho one who ruoshos closest 
to tho weight of tho display tiro. In case of a ll« «» 
correct weight of tho tiro, prizes will ho equally divided 
amongst tho tying contestants.
3. For each retail tire, new or used, sold by Parker Motors Ltd. 
until the lost day of the 1050 Poach Festival, Parker Motors 
Ltd. will donate $1.00 to the prize funds. All rota I purchasors 
of now or used tires from Parker Motors Ltd. will be eligible 
In respect of each now or used tiro so purchased for one free 
guess or estimate of tho weight of tho display tiro.
4. Prize or, prizes shall be the number of dollars donated by Par- 
kor Motors Ltd. according to tho number of retail tires, now 
or used, sold by them.
5. No employee of Parker Motors Ltd., or their relatives, nor the
Directors of Parker Motors Ltd., or any relntlve.s of the Dir- * 








(Dpntrol Board oir by iifl'Ofixorsuaeflt ps isritiali Mupibii.
YOUR SEIBERLING TIRE HEADQUARTERS ■V
Wianipeg'& Nanaimo Phone- 2839
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To City’s Tourist Facilities
The formal opening this week 
of the Motel Mayfair marks an­
other fine addition to the mod­
ern accommodation^ available to 
the touring public while visiting 
in the city of Penticton! ;
Motel Mayfair, located on Main 
street south in the Skaha Lake 
area, was built by owner John 
Choma. It comprises a total of 
fifteen units, pumice block con­
struction and finished in con­
temporary design blending vee- 
matched cedar siding and stucco. 
Two of the units have two bed­
rooms with the hide-away bed- 
lounge will accommodate seven 
or eight people comfortably. The 
rest of the Units have one bed­
room, living room and kitchen. 
The units are arranged in U- 
shape facing the west with land­
scaped driveways.
Tlie interiors aro spacious with 
ample wardrobe space. Blond 
and limed oak blond witli a col- 
scheme of cherry and greyor
throughout. The kitchens are 
furnished with wrouglit iron and 
arborito dining sets and aro fully 
equipped for liousckccping wllh 
electric ranges and refrigerators. 
Tlicre is liot water liouting in 
all units. Another feature of the 
court is a central laundry for use 
of guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Choma 
came to Penticton in 1055 from 
Lac du Bonnet in Manitoba





WE : EXTEND BEST WISHES FOR THE 
FUTURE SUCCESS OF
HOPrS fLUMBINe & HEATING




where Mr. Choma operated a 
farm machinery business. They 
luircliased the N. Schaber orch­
ard on Main street south where 
tlie Motel Mayfair is now locat­
ed. .Not a stranger to the prob­
lems of providing accommoda­
tion for tlie public, Mr. Choma 
liad previously owned and oper­
ated an aiiartmcnt block in Van­
couver for a number of years.
Sampson !s Head 
Of Commission
KALEDEN —: Tho newly-form­
ed Kaleden , Recreation Commis­
sion has been organized with 
Harry Sampson as president, Ron 
King as vice-president, and Mrs. 
Jean Robertson as' secretary- 
treasurer. .
The commi.ssion is endeavcflrtng 
to clean up the beach, build a 
raft and diving board as this 
summer’s project.
Over tliis past weekend, Car­
ole, Hawtree attended the four 
day school for swimming instruct­
ors which was held in Kelowna 
and it is hoped tp; have her on 
the beach to supervise juniors 
for the summer.




Mrs. Audrey Tweddle of Van­
couver is the guest pf her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Kohler and family.
ADENAUER SPEAKS OUT 
West German Chancellor Kon­
rad Adenauer says he thinks the 
Russians have bitten off more 
than they can chew in their effort 
to dominate the world. Adenauer 
also announced in Rome that he 
ahd Italian officials had agreed 
Gorman unification must continue 
as the west’s top political goal..
Newest
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Both con- 
sumer and farm product prices 
took a big jump during the month 
of May according to latest fig­
ures of price indices released this 
week by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics.
The consumer price index — 
Ottawa’s way of keeping track of 
the rise and fall in prices — took 
its biggest jump in several years 
during May.
D. B.'S. figures show that the 
index rose from 116.6 to 117.8 be­
tween the beginning of May and 
June 1.
The bureau reports that the 
sharp rise was almost due en­
tirely to hlgiier prices for foods 
during May.
May figures for agricultural 
products continued to record an 
overall price advance.
For that month the Farm Prod­
ucts Price Index jumped froth 
224.5 to 225.3.
Largest price increase during 
the month was in animal prod* 
uc'ts which are up 1.5 per cent.
The bureau’s figure show that 
tlte gains wer largest In live- 
the gains were largest in live­
stock and fresh meats.
Vegetable products rose almost 
one percent and the index show­
ed higher prices for boots, shoes, 
wire and wire rods.
Tht statistical report showed 
that the month’s price advance 
would have been greater if it 
had not been retarded by a weak­
ness in the United States dollar.
This was the cause of reduced 
returns from export commodities 
— notably newsprint, woodpulp 
gold, silver and raw materials 
generally.
A further indication of the up- 
ward trend in agricultural com­
modities is seen in the figures of 
•v’Jl^dex of Farm Product .prices 
t terminal markets during the 
four week period from May 25 
to June 22.
For that period this index re­
corded a 2.3 percent rise to 217.5 
from 212.7.^
Gains were mostly concentrat­
ed in the animal products sector, 
where the index rose 3.6 percent.
‘In addition to spring lambs 
which came on the western mar­
ket at sharpily higher prices, ma­
jor gains were noted for hogs, 
eggs and western steers, while 
eastern cheesemilk moved up 
slightly.” the Bureau said.
‘ Partlially offsetting were low­
er prices for western calves, and 
m the east for poultry, lambs, 
calves, steers and butterfat.” ’ 
The index for field products 
rose slightly. Price g^piins were 
recorded for western potatoes, 
eastern wheat, potatoes, hay and 
rye.
Declines in the field group 
were registered by western flax, 
hay and rye and eastern barley, 
tobacco, arid corn.
Mr. arid Mrs. R. S. Coleman 
and son of Victoria were holi­
day guests of Mr. Coleman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Cole- 
man.
*
Of interest locally is the an­
nouncement of the birth, of a 
daughter, Caroline Joan, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Quintin Robertson of 
Vancouver. Mrs. Robertson is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Armstrong, of Keremeos, cur­
rently visiting in the coast city.
* « *
Miss Louise Walton of Powell 
River is visiting her mother, Mrs. 





Hlliiated midway between Lake Okunagun and Hkalia lake within euHy 
diHtanee of rontleUtn'H dtriviiiowii Nlioppinir centre, TIicatreN, Golf nnd 
Mwlmmliiir, Motel Mayfiilr Ih Ideally located for the toiirlHL holiday mak* 
or and euiiimercial traveller alike. The mngnificlent view looking Went 
(egetlier with the genial liOHpItallty of tlie lloHt and IloHteHH will bb 
niiiuiig the iiiOHl pleanant recolleetlonn of your stay.
Mr. John Choma has designed and furnished Motel 
Mayfair with the complete comfort and convonicnco 
of the Tourist Trayellor, and Holiday Maker in mind. 
Large or small famlllos as well as the single traveller, 
arc accommodated In’ luxury, at sensible, reasonable 
rates.
Motel Mayfair




ConTfort Ih the keynote of itloUd Mayfalr’H liixiu'* 
louH Ifitcrlon It'liOH been carefully planned, with 
the rcHtfiil coinfori of tho giicHt In mind, hero you 
will find good tUHte In fiimlNliliigH eomidnod with 
iitilll^ and eiiluiitcod by arllHllu Interior decora­
tion.
MAIN STRUT SOUTH PENTICTON, B.C. PHONE 4844
Mrs. V. B. Coates and her 
daughter of Langley were holi­
day visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Coates’ brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. East.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Witters have 
moved to their new home, which 
they purchased "from D. M. Crow.
The )vorkroom of the Kere­
meos-Cawston Red Cross Society 
has closed for * the months of 
July and August. However^ mem­
bers will meet in August for a 
quilting bee at the home of Mrs. 
J. H. East.
• * • ;
Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Reynolds 
and son of New Westminster 
were weekend visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Lid- 
dicoat and iBzaily.
Mr. and hSrs. F. C. McCague 
and family are’ .holidaying in 
Victoria after which they will 
visit relatives in Smither?.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McCtord were 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sami Meldrqm and 
family, who also spent sometime 
at the home of Mrs. Meldrum’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Carleton.
Mrs. Henry Hall is a patient In 
Penticton Hosi^tal.
A. E. Webb, principal of Kere- 




Big Freight Tracks 
Shift Locations Here
Iff Will
Weekend Magazine^ a part of | 
many Saturday daily newspaper 
across Canada, will be carryi^ 
ah article on the Christian Leal 
ership Training School of Nari 
mata, only July 14, it has beef 
disclosed by its publishers.
A combined circulation of ove! 
two million readers will heal 
the story of this developmenf 
in the Penticton area.
Nervous habits of children, sue! 
as eye-blinking, facial twitchint 
or tics, may be caused by some 
emotional strain. If the conditior 
continues, it should be discussec. 
with the doctor who may recortw 
mend consultation with a mental 
health or child guidance clinic.
Announcement was made to 
city council on Tuesday night by 
firms of Expressways andthe
f
Mrs. Tom Hawtree returned 
last weekend after spending 
some time at the coast. She was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. 
Staley in Victoria. Mr. Staley 
Is secretary of the Provincial 
Council of Carpenters. Mrs.,Haw- 
troe also attended the Credit Un­
ion meeting as a delegate.
Mrs. Gwyn Rlcliards and her 
three children of Trail visited her 
brother and slstcr-In-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Sutherland lost Thurs­
day and Friday on her way to 
Vancouvor, and stayed overnight 
Monday on her return trip to 
Trail.
* * •
Eddie O'Neal of Victoria flew 
,ln on last Friday’s plane to spend 
the weekend visiting friends In 
Kaleden. , * I, •
Danny Fretz with Ken Phipps 
und Miss Joan Graiinin of Pen- 
ticton, spent tho long weekend In 
Kamloops.
Tom Hawtree, who Is employ, 
od wllli tho Konyon Construction 
Company on a Job In Trail, was 
homo over the Dominion holiday 
weekend. « « •
Miss Vera Coss left on Mon­
day morning for Victoria where 
she will bo attending Normal 
School this summer. Mias Mary 
King noeompunlod VMIss Coss to 
Victoria, where she will visit for
tho next few weeks.
: * • •
Mrs. II. Carter of Penticton Is 
presently visiting at tho homo of
Mr. and Mrs, Bob Miller.
« * •
Nonnnn Fretz wns homo from 
Golden for tho long weekend, 
whore ho Is employed with tho 
Konyon Construction Company 
on a bridge contract.
By H.G.A.
Two very successful dances 
have been held since the last 
column had been written, these 
two being-— the dance on the 
Super-Valu parking lot when nine 
squares took part in the square 
dancing and about 40 couples en 
joyed the round dancing. An ap 
plication of soap flakes made the 
blacktopping just right for dan­
cing, and the cool of the evening 
all added to the enjoyment. There 
were a large number of specta­
tors also enjoying the evening. 
We had some visitors from Wal- 
ley, in the persons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown, and enjoyed the calls 
of the visiting caller. Elsie Bar- 
rit, Percy Coulter, Glen Ashcroft 
and ,Jim Jenkins were the local 
callers in charge, of the program. 
Proceeds went to the UCT group.
Another successful dance was 
hfeld in Gyro Park bandshell on 
Wednesday night when four 
squares took part. Another sur­
prise was in store for the local 
dancers when we had visitors 
from Los, Angeles. Virginia and 
Jim Sollee joined in the fun, and 
Jim treated us to some fine call­
ing. .Before leaving the dance they 
were, loud in their praises for 
haying had, the opportunity to 
participate, in some dancing and 
to enjoy our hospitality. Xocal 
callers , were again in charge of 
the .program, and they deserve a 
larg.cjyote pff thanks for the part 
thijy play in keeping the dances 
progressing at a lively pace..
From the Pairs and Squares 
of Summerland we pave word 
that they will hold a regular 
"party-nite” in their Playground 
Park at West Summerland (or In 
the Youth Centre-if tho weather 
misbehaves), on; Saturday, July 
4. The usual fine brand of enter­
tainment Is In store for the dan­
cers. On July 31 tho Pairs and 
Squares vyill be sponsoring a 
dunce In the Kaleden Hall when 
Les Gotcher will be present. You 
will all remember Les Gotcher of 
Los Angeles. He Is Mr. “Sets-jn- 
Order" himself and we are for­
tunate to have tho opportunity to 
dunce to his culling.
Other dances arranged lor the 
Immediate future aro —- tho Fuiv 
dao dance at Oliver on July 18, 
and a dance on tho Super-Valu 
parking lot on each Saturday 
night from now till August 11, 
also a dance on each Wednes­
day night in Gyro Park (except 
on Wednesday, July 18). All dan­
cers nro asked to come and en­
joy tho dances and support this 
activity. Now Is the time to prac­
tice up for tho Third B.C. Annual 
Square Dance Jamboree next 
month. Wo will have many visit­
ors from far and hoar and th^sre 
should be a largo number of local 
dancers taking part too. Lets all 
have fun by remembering that 
“Square Dancing Is Fun".
Cascade Motor Freight that they 
wish in future to be. found *at 
the former O. a Reed depot on 
South Main street, having vacat­
ed their premises on Ellis and 
Robinson st^ts- They thanked 
council for its forbearance while 
they sought for their new loca­
tion, and stated that big freight 
trucks will no longer block up 
Robinson street as had been ne­
cessary for so long. Council 'will 
acknowledge their announce­








The valuable vitaniin C content 
of vegetables can be destroyed 




















BEST . Wishes TO 
JOHN CHOMA 
Owner and Operator
H. B. Norris and his family arc 
at present occupying Uioir now 
homo on the lake shore. ’
Miss Vera Paige of Vancouver
Is visiting her sister Miss Mur* 
iol Paige at tho homo of Mr. E. 
Lawrenson.
• ♦ *
Mrs. MltclicII of Vancouver Is 
currently visiting with her son- 




ROOFING AND INSULATION CO. LTD.
Your Dureld Bondocl Roofers for tho SouHi Okanagan 
151 WESTMINSTER AVE. PHONE 2810
I Mr. nnd Mrs. Craig Coyle with 
their three children of Vanedu- 
ver arc spending the month of 
July in the Allngton home by tho 
laite,
*. * •
Mrs. Kay Raye of Chilliwack 
jolpdc! her liSsler, Mrs. Leonard 
Swales as tlicy left Wednesday 






Woa Carried Out by
D. i BROWN PLASTERER
We offer our Congratulations to 
MR. JOHN CHOMA 
on tho Complotlon of this 
most Modern Motol
PLASTERER
3r4ED^4AAvE. ' ' " ' . PHONE 31
